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I4 1919 MATERNITY HOUSE, ST. GEORGE ST,

FOR SALE The Toronto World
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V11 WINNIPEG STRIKE WILL COME TO A SHOW-DOWN TODAY

WANTED FOR TENANTW
x 'and Harbord Street*, 

sunreom, cloakroom, 2 Fifteen thousand ! square feet of ware, 
house space; suitable for heavy manufac
turing. On railway siding.

H. H. WILLIAMS 4L CO.
3S King Street East.

getwsn Susse
®Ü55m*.r°Oartge with rooms ever. 

H. WILLIAMS 4L CO.
a Ktng street East.

de 610Q
-

Main 5450.
Main 6450. ■

Light to moderate winds; show*.. i-'n1/',' 
some localities, but mostly fair. 'el>l9FROBS: VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,075 . TWO CENTS
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Result of Today’s Metal Trade Conference To Decide Toronto General Strike ■
IMISSING AVIATORS RESCUED BY STEAMER IN MID-ATLANTIC AND ARE WELL
jtwKER amd grieve .

ARE PICKED UP AT SEA 
: BY DANISH STEAMER
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fm ULTIMATUMS ISSUED TO 

STRIKING WINNIPEGGERS
■
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-/i’k Confident That Germans Will 

Sign the Allies’ Peace 
Terms.

■*
*

Government Hopeful City May Order Civic Employes Back to Work on Pain 
or a e emen of Dismissal, Following Government Acting Towards

Postal and Telephone Employes.

Were Forced to Alight in Mid-Atlantic When 
Engine Failed—Will Be Landed in Scotland 
Today. HURRIES TO OTTAWA Ottawa. May 25.—Mesages received 

by the government tonight from Hon. 
Gideon Roberteon, minister of labor, 
and Hon. Arthur Melghen, minister 
of Interior, the two ministers of the 
crown who are in Winnipeg, were 
to the effect that the situation is 
Improving. It Is understood that a 
message received frogs, the ministers 
to be laid before the éàblnet council 
tomorrow morning, contains a full 

■statement of the latest developments 
at the Manitoba capita!, but 
particularly deals with the efforts 
of^tho ministers to re-establish the 
Postal service which Winn.peg has 
been deprived of by the sympathetic 
strike of the postal employee.

Advices received by the govern
ment from other Canadian cities are 
also said to Indicate that there It 
lees prospect of a general strike and 
that the labor situation Is becoming 
more hopeful.

The advices are naturally of a eon. 
fldentlal character, and there may 
be no further official

■f

!■■■■ -ft
Winnipeg, Man., May 25.—Mayor Chas. F. Gray today called' 

the Winnipeg city council for tomorrow, when a decision will be 
proposed ultimatum to striking municipal employes, setting a date for their 
to^work0 emp,oyment’ or dismissal from the city's service on failure to return

f
Declines Public Reception in 
Halifax Owing to Work 

Awaiting at the Capital.
London, May 25— Missing for six the water. The airplane remained 

days and virtually given up for lost, afloat without difficulty during the 
/Is Harry G. Hawker and his navigator, hour and a half 14 took the Danish 

Lieut.»Commander McKenzie Grieve, t0 COme Up and effect a re8'
tbe British airmen who essayed a All England is stirred by the 

». flight across the Atlantic ocean with- o' the safety of these two stouî-heart- 
| j out protection against disaster save ed aviators, but owing to life 

fJU what their frail airplane afforded, are culties of communication some time 
'W safe tonight aboard a British warship must pass before the full details of 

off the Orkneys. Tomorrow they will one of the most remarkable voyages 
reach the mainland and will proceed ever undertaken are known, 
to London, where they will be ac- The one person In «kgland who has 
(palmed as men returned to life. always held hope was Mrs. Hawker.

I Some 1.100 miles out from Newfound- She always maintained that provi- 
land and 800 from the Irish coast, on dence would protect her man, and, 

I Monday, May 19, tlhe lone aviators, tho she received condolences from all 
. making the lest of an engine which classes of people. Including the King, 

was falling to function properly, were 6he sald today that she had never 
forced to alight on the water. The ceased to believe that some time and
from ^w Orl8earand Norfolk0Tor Way her husband wou,d com=

ft ™ flDndnc^rtim,^Cknen Hawker ha® the following mes-
*■ Wrt voy^e! C ü ued on h r ?orth" sage from the Revenge to The Daily

Lacking a wireless outfit, the cap- ,.Vr„ ___ . ■
tain of the steamer was obliged to „„,^y machine stopped owing to the 
withhold the good tidings of the res- fe?d plpe from ‘h*
cue until he was opposite the Butt of tile, water Çump being
Lewis, where the information was sig- refuse, such as solder
naled by means of flags that Hawker and.tke „ ke’ whlch shook loose in the 
and Grieve were aboard his ship. radiator.

"Saved hands of Sop with airplane,” “ was no fault of the Rolls-Royce 
was the signal. motor, which ran absolutely perfectly

"Is it Hawker?” was the question from start t0 finish, even when all the 
sent out by the flags from the Butt, wat®r had boiled away, 
which is the most northwesterly point ”e bad no trouble in landing on 
of the Hebrides group off Scotland. the sea, where we were picked up by 

"Yes,” laconically replied the Mary. the tramp ship Mary, after being ip 
Immediately word was flashed to the the water for fflnety minutes. We 

British admiralty, which sent out de- leave Thurso at 2 p.m. Monday,
1 stroyerg to overtake the Danish ves- riving in London Tuesday evening.”
fc,__and obtain absolute confirmation. Hawker and Grieve will .cross the

This was done, and one of the de- mainland tomorrow and proceed to 
atroyers took the airmen off, and later London by train.

Æ transferred them to the flagsh^ Re- Mrs. Hawker, wife of the aviator, 
T^fe- received the news from the Mary ear-

From this safe haven Hawker sent ly this morning at her home near 
a message tonight that Ills machine Surbiton and posted a notice outside 
nM stopped owing to the blocking of her home, reading; 
the water circulation system. “Mr. Hawker has been found. He

In Water Hour and a Half is on the boat Mary bound for Den-
wnen the airplane sped away from mark,” 

her starting point, pilot Hawker let A crowd of villagers soon gathered 
loose his wheels and undergearing, and showered Mrs. Hawker with 
thereby lightening the weight of the gratulatlonà.
machine by a considerable amount The London Daily Mall, which of- 
#ut making a possible landing on the fered a purse of $50,000 for the first 
soil of Ireland a more hazardous ven- flight by a heavier than air 
tore. This, however, probably proved across the Atlantic ocean, will give 
ot much advantage when it became Hawker and Grieve 
necessary to alight on the surface of pglze of £5,000.

a meeting of 
taken on the

f Federal officials have announced that unless membersHalifax. N. S.. May 25.—Sir Robert 
Borden, returning to Ottawa from the 
peace -conference at Paris, gave out 
a statement after landing from the 
Aqultania this morning in which he 
expressed his belief that the Germans 
would eventually sign the peace terms, 
his confidence that the returning sol
diers would exert a steadying influence 
in the trend of events in the Dominion 
and his appreciation for the work of 
the conducting staffs responsible for 
the comfort of Canada’s returning! 
army while at sea, the work of Can
adian nurses in England, and in the 
■field, the oversea s rec.ord of Gen
eral Morrison, as head of the artillery 
arm, and of Hon. L. A. Sifton, as 
chief British representative on the In
ter-allied commission on the interna
tional regime . of ports, rivers and 
waterways, both of whom returned 
with him, and his regret at having 
to decline the public reception ar
ranged for him by the citizens at Hali
fax. owing to the necessity of proceed
ing to Ottawa with the least possible 
delay. Sir Robert Borden declined to 
discuss the Winnipeg situation, as he 
had not yet had an opportunity of 
discussing the mattter with Tits-collea
gues, and as to the possibility of the ap
pointment of Mr. H. H. Asquith te 
the post of British ambassador at 
Washington, even if he knew anything 
about the matter he would not be in 
a position to talk about it. He in
timated he would have something 
further to give out shortly after his 
arrival in Ottawa.

Met by Lady Borden.
The Aquitanla arrived in port dur

ing the night and at 5.45 o’clock a 
lighter, containing Hon., J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways, and Col. W. E. 
Thompson, acting G. O. C. of militari- 
district No. 6. went out to bring the 
premier ashore. At the landing stage 
the prime minister was welcomed by 
Lady Borden, and together they pro
ceeded to the waiting ship at the 
ocean terminals where breakfast was 
served the party, including Hon 
Calder, minister of immigration, and 
F. B. McCurdy, M. P. The jinx which 
had crept aboard the Aquitanla at 
Southampton, making It necessary for 
the big liner to batik out to sea with
out the aid of tugs, was on deck 
again this morning, and members of 
the premier's secretarial staff had a 
narrow escape from injury while try
ing to get ashore.

The text of Sir Robert's statement 
follows: "My first word is that tore 
are very glad to be at home again.

, (Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

news D , , , of the Winnipeg
Postal Workers' Union return to work by noon tomorrow they will be dismissed 
from the federal service. Striking telephone workers 
notice served on them by Premier Norris of Manitoba.Ï

diffi-
are considering a similar "

,, Postal clerks and rail!
way mail clerks will meet tomorrow morning to decide oà action to be taken. 
Sixty postal workers, at a minority meeting today, announced they 
turn to work tomorrow.

more

4
would re-

I am hopeful of an early settlement of tâe 'disagreement," Senator Gideon 
Robertson, federal minister of labor, said Saturday. /

Senator Robertson delivered an ultimatum to the Postal Clerks' Union to 
either rëtiirn to work Monday or consider themselves dismissed from the 
ernment service. Volunteer clerks today began sorting mall which, has ' 
lated since the strike began.

Strike leaders conferred 
Norris, but declined to issue

The Late W, D. Matthews.
f I

W. D. MATTHEWS 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

gov-
accumu-announce- 

ments before the house meets on 
Monday afternoon. : fon Saturday with Senator Robertson and Premier 

a statement.

s sHHE—HHEEB
the overthrow qf the present feudal system of capitalistic government" He 
also was credited with having said that lack of intelligence among large 
bers of union men made it difficult for the 
power to successfully achieve socialistic ideals.

/ 1

Was President of Many Com
panies and Leading 

Grain Dealer. E! Hum-
union forces! to concentrate their!

General regret will be occasioned 
tbruout Canada by news of the death 
of W. D. Matthews of W. D. Matthews 
& Co., grain dealers, 31 Yonge street 
Toronto, .which occurred at .his resi
dence, 89 St. George street, Toronto, 
on Saturday at midnight. The end had 
been expected .Cor,^several days. The 
decease*, married it; 1872 Annie Jane 
Love, daughter of the late N. Ç. Love 
of Toronto, and had been a widower 
for about two years.

Wilmot Delour Matthews was the 
son of tiie late Wheeler Douglas Mat
thews, who came to Canada from the 
United States and founded the <y>mmis- 
sion business with which the name of 
Matthews has since been connected. 
The elder W. D. Matthews, who mar
ried Maria Cplton. was known as the 
"barley king”
The younger W. D. Matthews was born 
in Burford, Brant County, June 22, 
1850, and was educated at the- Normal

y
Senator Gideon Robertscn, federal 

labor, says he Is hopeful 
.that the settlement of the general

Stories in Air Hint at Retirement 
of Premier and Sir 

Thomas White. GEUSME 
CALLED lit CALGARY

minister of

strike, which nO^v has entered 
eleventh day,, "is very near.” 
mediately prior ;to coming into 
ferenee with the central strike 
mittee

its
Im-

con-ax- Ottawa, May 25.—Sir Robert Borden 
is expected to arrive in Ottawa at 10 30 
o’clock tomorrow morning. He -will no 
doubt "be in his seat tomorrow after
noon,-but he is not likely to address the 
house on the subject of bis trip to 
Europe and the peace conference be
fore Thursday.

Meanwhile rumors of every kind are 
flying about, some of them to the effect 
that a speedy reorganization of the 
government and possibly the resigna
tion of the prime minister is Imminent. 
The charge by The Montreal Star, that 
certain members of the cabinet have 
conspired during Sir Robert's absence 
to bring this about, lias naturally 
caused much gossip and speculation.

The Star's attack is evidently direct, 
ed against Sir Thomas White, and is 
designed to create, a situation whifch 
might lead to his retirement. Sir 
I'ttomas, when shown The Star article 
tonight, declined to make any com
ment.

Many here say the purpose of the at
tack is to discredit the finance minis
ter. arid thereby injure the cause of 
public ownership.

cora-
yasteiday afternoon, the min

ister of labor s 
effort to settle T8I ”r will make so 

his strike until all 
pirblic utilities Which the strike com
mittee has tied ' up are operating 
normally, posta): and telephone ser
vice must be resumed, 
must be operated, the firemen must 
return to work, /he police department 
must cease to operate under control 

-«f the strike committee, and the 
Waterworks must be manned by the 
men whom the strike committee 
pulled off the job, before T will offer 
any terms or take any part in medi
ation."

, Commenting on the result of the 
committee's conference of Saturday 
afternoon, with Senator Robertson. 

'The Tribune says: "The attitude of 
members of the strike committee, as 
well as the minister, indicated that 
they believed a basis of . agreement 
had been reached, and that the way 
seemed clear f it* an early ending of 

j the tie-up. The fact that the strikers 
j went to Premier T. C. Norris to dis- 
1 cues the industrial conditions act (a 
1 provincial law), Indicated that the 

proposed settlement is to fee effected 
under this act, which the labor in
terest-, up to this time 
fastly refused to have anything to 
do with.’’

Will Distribute Mail.
Mail will toe distributed by the Win

nipeg Postofficé tomorrow morning 
for the first time since the sorters and 
letter carriers went on strike. The 
members oif the Winnipeg citizens’ 
committee, backed by formal declara
tions of federal, provincial and muni
cipal officials who declared that cer
tain acts of (the Winnipeg central 
strike committee have been a direct 
challenge to established government, 
told President James Winning of the 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council 
that as the Winnipeg drama is re
ceiving national attention, settlement 
of the deadlock cannot be 
plfshed until “public assurance is re
ceived that this thing cannot. take 
place again.”

‘We will neither accept responsi
bility for co nidi lions arising 
labor’s action, .nor will ,we admit fha.t 
the forces of industry (meaning union 
labor) have opted imprope 
thode to win their struggle,” 
Winning. m

City Workers Go Back.
Mayor Charles F. Gray this after

noon issued a formal statement, an
nouncing' that the city council will 
meet tomorrow night to decide the 
city’s attitude toward unionized muni
cipal employes Which-Joined the sym- - 
pathetic strike at the order of the 

"But while Sir Robert Borden has been assisting at the councils of the ! central strike committee. Mayor Gray 
empire, colleagues wearing the habiliments of friendship, some of them directly i said that a number of the city work- 
responsible for the faults of the cabinet, have been plotting for hie undoing. ! ers are ready jto return to their po- 
While he has been giving his services, some of the crew, who were left behind sitions no matter what the attitude of 
on the craft on which he is the master mariner, have grasped the tiller lines th® central strike committee may be. 
and framed a course of their own choosing. Such selfish ambition is akin to He also i riticijed the attitude of the 
mutiny, dnd the ringleaders have been the very men whose actions should have federal government during the first 
been inspired by motives of gratitude and loyalty to their chief. days of thestrike.- 1 he mayor a state-

"Borden comes back to meet serious crises. Some think he will not face meat follows in part: l deem tt as- 
the situation with courage, but will disembarrass himself of further respoiisi- *®nîial ,, U?® “L0f-a,Lcf„?®!?f,
b titty by resigning the premiership. We do not debit him with such cowardice satisfactory ‘working of our*1
as to shrink from his duty in the grave crises in which he finds his country .rttllties o- services ?so ablv
involved The people will, however, be prone to criticize. The railway blunder, pu^“tai^d in this time of strew by 
and the labor revolution are paramount today. While he comes bearing laurels citizen volunteers. I shall ask the 
of high achievement, the people of Canada will watch parliament closely in clty cour?cll on Monday night to pass 
the coming days. They will be quick to discern treachery to the leader. They resolutlons supporting the above view 
will discount Borden’s defence of bis colleagues. They will focus attention and placing the city In a position to 
on the leader’s handling of his supporters, the loyal and the disloyal, and they take back only such employes as will 
will judge of his statesmanship by the way he reconstructs hffi cabinet. For, be j0yaj t0 their signed contracts in 
unless that cabinet is purged of its traitors and self-seekers and weaklings, tlle future. The sympathetic ; strike
unless it is strengthened by able and loyal colleagues, Canada will fail in this in the pubuc utilities and in the police
her second great national trial, for not even the great record which Sir Robert and bre department and all public 
Borden has gained thru these latter years will be able to buttress ft, under services must be abandoned for all 
such conditions against the threatening storm. time In the cit-j- administration. I am

"In the meantime: “Does Borden deserve well of his country?” not in favor of taking away from

Will Affeçt All Unions Affiliated 
With Trades 

Council.s street cars> Calgary, May 25.—A general strike 
has been called in Calgary to take ef
fect at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning. 
Practically all unions affiliated with 
the Trades Council will be affected, 
th% vote being four to one in favor. 
Essential activities such as police and 
fire protection, delivery of milk, bread 
and other necessities will be carried 
on. Hotel and restaurant employes 
have also been requested „to stay at 
work. It is also expected that the lo
cal dallies will be allowed to continue 
to publish.

Edmonton, May 25.—Edmonton un
ions voted 3 to 1 for sympathetic 
strike to gp into effect Monday.

ar
con-

iinished 
es 31 to all thru western Ontario.

craft . J. A.
and . fin- 
cuff bot-

a consolation (C.oncladed on Page 5, Column 6). 
THE VIEW OF TORONTO ON THE 

STAR’S "PLOT."

It 'wgs said in Toronto Sunday night 
that the whole article and insinuations In 
The Montreal Star were primarily an 
attack on the public ownership of rail
ways policy of the Borden government, 
which The Montreal Star had- been de
nouncing in strong editorials for some 
days back. Nor did The World’s inform
ant have any doubt that the main attack 
was on Sir Thomas White, And that the 
Canadian Pacific and its powerful finan
cial allies in Montreal were determined 
to prevent the government tabing Over the 
Grand Trunk. These same forces were 
more than sore at the settlement that 
was made, by Sir Thomas White, acting 
on behalf of the government, for the pur
chase of the Canadian Northern. Mont
real's doubly sore that the headquarters 
of the consolidated national railways 
(Intercolonial, Transcontinental, Cana
dian Northern, Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk 
Pacific) should come to Toronto

A determined effort has been made for 
some months to plant préjudice in the 
minds of Sir Robert Bordev and his col
leagues against the public ownership 
policy of Sir Adam Beck in connection 
with Hydro-Electric.

UNER HITS ICEBERG
BUT SAFE AT ST. JOHN’S

Col. Barker, V.C., D.S.O., M.C., 
Arrive* in Canada From France

material. 
; pockets

St. John’s, Nfld.. May 25.—The Don- 
tldson liner Garantira struck an ice
berg 100 miles off Cape Race today 
and, afffer sending out wireless calls 
for help, managed eo effect repairs 
and was able to continue under her 
own steam, arriving here tonight. Her 
ioref°ot Was stove in by the berg. The 
409 passengers aboard

Halifax, May 25.—Notable among 
the returning soldiers today was Lt-- 
Col. Barker, who has a wonderful re
cord in the destruction of Hun aero
planes, and who has the V.C., D.S.O., 
yith bar, and the M.C. with bar.

finished,
finished

7.50. Is Premier Borden Facing
Treachery at Ottawa ?RUMOR RAMPANT THAT 

RA1LWAYMEN WILL STRIKE
have stead -re are. well.

From The Montreal Star, May 24.

"Does Sir Robert Borden deserve well of hts country? This is a question of 
outstanding importance In the present crisis.-. Current reports coming from 
well-informed sources hint that treachery has developed among some of his 
parliamentary following, and even amongst some members of hi* cabinet, some 
of whom have aspirations for things for which they are wiholly unsuited, altho 
their unsuitability will not restrain their ambition nor prevent them from 
attempting political assassination when the opportunity presents itself. The 
question for the people of Canada is this: Does Sir Robert Borden deserve well 
of his country? Is he worthy of protection against political assassins?

“Sir Robert Borden, with an instinctive prescience, showed Canada the 
path that led thru sacrifice and suffering to a realization of national conscious
ness. He brought her into the war and thru more than four dark years kept 
her in the struggle to the limit of her capacity until the last shot was fired. 
His leadership has not been without flaw or error. He has erred 
at times thru being too complaisant, too tolerant .of the fault* of 
others, too ready to liaten to "the pleadings of self-seekers, too trustful of wrong 
advice, and too submissive where he should have dominated. These penalties, 
perhaps, are the corollary of a trustful spirit.

“In some departments of government there bas been extravagance and 
woeful waste. Incompetents have been appointed to high office, to which by 
training and temperament they were unsuited, in order to serve selfish ends. 
Surrender was made to the speculators of the Canadian Northern and a ruinous 
railway policy initiated, altho Sir Robert’s personal honor was not involved. 
These errors of judgment, however, in the estimation of many, have been 
eclipsed by the triumph of Victory. They are written in the shifting sjlnds 
of human frailty, while victory is graven on the indelible page of time. In the 
achievement of that Victory, Canada has played a yeoman's part, and it is 
doubtful if the conquest could have been possible—at least it x'oUld not have 
been so complete—without Canada’s . effort. Canada’s enthusiasm fired Aus
tralia, stirred Africa and New Zealand to sympathetic and responsive action, 
inspired the United States and made the national pulses of the Motherland 
throb In the pride of the fellowship of service.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR CON
CILIATION.

) The danger of a general strike In To- 
™to has by no means passed away. The 
B tuatlon is again critical, and today 
fell the story. No matter 
the outcome, such 
companied by the waste of millions in 
money> which will be lost by both workers 
*1» employers, and there Is also the un
deniable possibility of the loss of life If 
11 becomes necessary to call on military 
Power to maintain the operation of public 
utilities, as the government states they 
will be maintained.

Now is the time for conciliation.
opportunity will have pasVd when __
fhs strike is called. An effort should be 
utade today to bring together workmen 
end employers to'confer with a commit
tee of neutral citizens in whom both sides 
have confidence. If this Is done, a strike 
•nay yet be averted—if it is not done, the 
feeponsibllity wilt rest upon those wrho 
IB|rht have averted the
* time for giving and taking, and both 
•dee might better realize this fact now 
than wait to have it forced upon them by
• Protracted strike, which will at least 
disorganize 
tkipanta.

r f --
Alleged Secession of All Canadian Locals, Numbering 

60,000 Employes, Will Take Place Tuesday—Metal 
Trades Council and Employers Still Stand Pat.

may
what may be 

a strike must be ac-

mer
such The labor situation in Toronto Is 

very obscure, and so far as has been 
gleaned both the Metal Trades Council 
and the Metal Trades Employers’ As
sociation stand pat. each for its re
spective ideal, the council emphati
cally for an eight-hour day on a nine 
or ten hour pay basis with a 44-hour 
week, and the employers with equal 
spirit espousing the cause of “a fair 
day’s pay for a fair day’s work.” 
However, so far as Toronto is con
cerned there is still another conference 
to be held between the two parties 
at issue. But another, and rather 
serious move on thé part of labor 
generally, is said to be the alleged 
secession of all the Canadian locals 
of the International brotherhoods of 
railway men, numbering perhaps 60,000 
employes, and their decision to go out 
on strike Tuesday morning. The To
ronto local of the International bro
therhoods. however, so far as is known, 
have held no meetings, special or or
dinary, and while the report Is credited 
in some quarters it is denied In others. 
In this connection it is interesting to 
note that there are two labor camps, 
one for and one against the general 
strike movement. The -Information 
was" received, however, from one of 
the men in the know. It is under
stood that the postmen and other gov
ernment employes in Winnipeg intend 
to hold a mass demonstration before 
the Winnipeg postoffice to prevent new 
men from getting into the building. 
This report also lack^conflrmation.

Mayor Will Umpire.
The conference today will he' held 

this afternoon at the board of trade 
buildings, but will be preceded by con
ferences between the mayor and

There
very stormy meet

ing at the Labor Temple tonight.
Herbert Wright, business manager 

for the men out on strike at Poison’s 
Yards, categorically denied the state
ment appearing from Montreal, to the 
effect that the strikers had returned to 
work, alleged to have been made by 
Harry Klrwin, president of the Marine 
Trades’ Federation. "Absolutely incor
rect from start to finish," was the ob
servation made by Mr. Wright with 
respect to the announced return of the 
men to work. «In the first place," said 
Mr. Wright, “the Marine Trades’ Fed
eration has no authority to do busi
ness with these men, and had abso
lutely nothing to do with the agree
ment presented to the Dominion Ship
yards, signed by both Mr. Dablgren and 
myself a month ago.

No Authority.
“As a matter of fact, Frank Wall has 

himself no authority to sign any agree
ments for the company, E. R. C. Clark
son, the receiver, being the only man 
in a position to do so. Again, our 
agreement calls for double time, and 
not time and a quarter for overtime. 
Our minimum is 85c to 90c an hour, 
and not 80c—little things which go to 
make differences between agreements.”

As the Toronto local of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Freight Handl
ers, Clerks and Stationmen only re
cently passed a resolution against ac
tion for a sympathetic strike, it is be
lieved that this local at least will not 
be numbered among any railwaymen 
which may go out on strike. On the 
other hand, reports are to the effect 
that the strike, if carried out, will tie 
up all traffic, and that In this event 
the freight handlers would bava no
thing to do anyway.

a eco ru
be

Duld The
once . The Montreal antagonism against pub

lic ownership is even stronger against 
Hydro-Electric than it is against rail
way*.

The Sunday World had a special from 
Ottawa dealing with the political situa
tion. It hinted -at a possible" retirement 
of Sir Thomas White. And it, said that 
Sir Thomas had nothing to do with any 
talk of Sir Robert Borden's alleged re
tirement- But it is a fact that Sir 
Thomas White, while he lias been lead
ing the house and acting as prime min
ister.-most of all as taking charge !n 
the caucuses of the Unionist party, 
lias made quite an impression on the 
new men of the house, especially those 
from the west.

fromright 
r the 
îown 
;st of 
lapes 
meet 

and
ppily

r me- 
said S

danger. It is£

** *

civic life and cost the par- 
as well as the general citizens, 

■ more than they can afford to lose.

icrican
tele-

hapes.
BACK FROM THE GRAVE. 

Nothing is«
The, tariff question Is also of the su

preme edneern at Ottawa: and no one 
yet knows what will be the line of the 
budget speech, which Sir Thomas White 
is slated -to deliver in a few days.

But if The Montreal Star has its way 
the government may be disrupted at any 
minute. Indeed it may be that The 
Montreal Star and the Cariadlan Pa
cific in their desire to beat public own
ership of railways and Adam Beck would 
gladly wi*eck the Borden government: 
and that its superabundant concern about 
Borden and saving him from enemies in 
his own cabinet is only one of many no
torious political plottings hatched in 
The Star office.

A political crisis threatens at Otta
wa when widespread labor troubles pre
vail In Winnipeg and the west and 
threaten to break out here In Ontario.

so fine about the recovery 
f “awknr and Grieves as- the restera.- 
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LANDlabor the ultimate right to strike, but 
I am opposed to the sympathetic 
Strike on public services.

Ultimatums All Round.
Rapid fire action, dealing with broad 

and vital phases of the general strike 
of Winnipeg labor unions, is officially 
promised for tomorrow. With union 
leaders, employers’ representatives and 
conciliatory forces tonight unaNe to 
agree upon important details of the 
two big Issues affecting settling, an
nouncements came from three promin
ent sources that the next 24 hours may 
make history for Winnipeg and pos
sibly for the entire Dominion.

Senator Gideon Robertson, federal 
minister of labor, and Arthur Meighen, 
minister of the interior and acting min
ister of justice, have formally an
nounced that unless the members of the 
Winnipeg Postal Workers' Union re
turn to work by r.oon tomorrow they 
will be dismissed from the federal tier- 
vice. Volunteer workers have been 
sorting great masses of mail which 
have been piling up In Winnipeg since 
the general strike began on May 15. 
The volunteers went to work last night. 
Telephone operators on strike are con
sidering an exactly fetmilar ultimatum 
served upon them by Premier T. C. 
Norris of Manitoba, Winnipeg postal 
clerks and railway mail clerks will 
meet at 9.30 o’clock tomorrow morning 
to decide upon their attitude.

Complaints for Ministers.
"I am rather surprised In view of 

tlje fact that the burden of maintain
ing law and order and constitutional 
government was thrown upon me, 
solely because of the uneasiness of 
the federal authorltes to co-operate in 
combatting any. challenge to constitut
ed authority that the ministers for 
whose presence I wired Ottawa, did 
not see fit until two days after their 
arrival to apprise me officially or un
officially that they were here.”

The only visible development In the 
strike situation as it affects the rail
way brotherhoods or other branches 
of the Winnipeg railway service, has 
been the walkout of a number of 
sleeping car and dining car porters. 
Their placée have been filled, railroad 
executives announced. A high official 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway an
nounced today tha$ the company has 
not been informed by any official of 
the brotherhoods of the possibility of 
dislocation of Winnipeg service. 
Brotherhood representatives who have 
been here for several days did not 
issue a statement today. It was 
stated by brotherhood leaders on the 
committee of eight attempting to 
settle the strike that 'the running 
trades members "are undoubtedly ex
cited,” but that they were far more 
anxious to bring about an amicable 
settlement of the Winnipeg trouble 
than they were to add fuel to the 
flames of disagreement. Settlement 
of the strike still seemingly rests up
on the details of a collective bar
gaining agreement and the willingness 
of the union forces to call off the 
sympathetic strike prior to final action 
by the employers on ' the collective 
bargaining issue. Union leaders have 
declared that they will not take any 
action toward settlement which will 
include a formal or an implied admis
sion that they violated any law In the 
prosecution of their strike plans.

Phones Must Work
Winnipeg, May 24.—A notice issued 

by George A. Watson, commissioner of 
the Manitoba Government Telephone, 
ordered all telephone employes on 
strike to resume work by noon on 
Monday next. Failure to do so means 
dismissal from the service. The order 
states the central strike committee 
last night called out the long distance 
operators at various telephone ex
changes irl country districts.

Settlement of the general strike in 
Winnipeg today rested equally upon 
the effect which an order calling off 
jjie sympathetic walk-out Wotild have 
on union councils in other Dominion 
icities, all Issues seem to have been 
{tentatively agreed upon, except the 
: demand that the strike leaders must 
assume full responsibility for the gen
eral strike and restore local condi
tions to normal, before an agreement 
with the employers can be concluded.

Various actions of the central 
strike committee have been censured 
by the federal, provincial and muni
cipal governments, the Winnipeg 
press, the Winnipeg citizens’ commit
tee and Mayor Charles F. Gray.

Collective Bargaining.

AND i
• 1MARCH TO CHURCH

< SUBURBSLOTS SOLD BY AUCTIONI ■ i

Rates fomJH 
Long Distance Service

: -
.16L RIVERDALELawrence Park Sale Realizes 

£310,000 Between Thurs
day and Saturday.

Members Parade With Swing 
Reminiscent of Days 

in France.

RICHMOND HILL z
lTO SPEAK ON UTILITIES.

L. W. Mullen, first vice-president 

of the Central Council of Ratepayer»’ 
Association, is In receipt of a com
munication from the president of the 
“association of holders of public utili
ties securities" suggesting that a mem
ber of that body address the organi
zation outlining its alms and Objects.

Mr. Mullen in conversation with The 
World said the matter would be dis
cussed at their next meeting and 
that probably an opportunity would 
be given the speaker to outline their 
program and a like privilege toe given 
a speaker on municipal ownership in 
the pear future.

■.

RICHMOND SOCIETY 
SEVENTEENTH FAIR

IHE new schedule of rates for 
Long Distance Telephone 
Service as approved by the 

Board of Railway Commissioners is 
effective May 25th. i

q Following is a comparison of 
old and new rates for a 3-minute 
talk to points most frequently call
ed by Toronto subscribers :

To sell 531 lots, 26,800 feet of vacant 
frontage for $310,000, between Thurs
day noon and Saturday at 2 o’clock 
Is surely some real estate stunt. That 
was the net result of the Lawrence 
Park estate auction. The average 
price per’foot frontage was $13. Law
rence Park^is three and a half miles 
up Yonge street from Bloor street.

T: More than 3000 members of the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society turned out 
at Queen’s Park yesterday for the an
nual church parade of the society to St. 
Paul’s Church, 
ed by the band of the 'Canadian Garri
son Regiment, and many returned mem
bers of the society swung along In mar
tial array, reminiscent of the marching 
pace'of the Canadian Infantry regiments.

The church service took the form of 
a memorial for the 845 members of the 
society wife had been killed or died of 
wounds while on active service in the 
army-or navy. It was announced that 
6853 members of the society bad taken 
service with the King’s forces since the 
outbreak of the war, while the association 
itself had paid out the sum of $$09,875 in 
war claims for the protection of the de
pendents of those who had paid the su-

: ■l I
fi

In Spite of Rain Out-turn andThe parade was head- 1I Classes Made Signal
Success.

and runs back a mile and a quarter.
The east city limit outs the property 
about the - centre. Outside the city the 
prices obtained ran from $3.50 to $25, 
and the average was about $8. Inside 
the city the average price was about 
half the assessed value.

With this fact the residents or 
North Toronto will go after the court 
of revision as with a club. Until the 
district gets something like decent 
transportation facilities the property pr!I?ie..k*acri,,* ,̂h 
owners are going to fight against the 0
present high 'assessment. The Law
rence Park auction, therefore, is likely present 
to cost the city a considerable sum 
in taxes.

The highest prices obtained at the 
auction were for two lots, Nos. 82 and 
84 St. Edmund's Drive. Each has a 
curved frontage with a rear width of 
100 feet, and they sold for $3,650 and 
$3,850 respectively.

Quite a dumber of buyers were 
builders and it is expected „by the 
Sterling Trust officials that there will 
be a great deal of building this sum
mer, as the low cost or the land will 
help to offset the high cost of build
ing material.

'Already there has been quite a lot 
of reselling at a profit over auction* 
prices. A lot on Yonge street at the 
Cornel of Glen Grove which brought 
♦75 has been turned over at $100 a 
foot. Another Yonge street lot bought 
for $46 a foot was later sold at $55 
and still again at *65.

The seventieth annual fair of the 
Rlehihond Hill Agricultural Society 
was held on Saturday- at the fair 
grounds. In spite of the inclement 
weather about 3(100 people attended. A 
football,game whs started in the morn
ing, but had to be positioned, and all 
other sports were canceled owing to the 
rain.

A large number of exhibits of live 
’stock, dairy products, aft work, etc., 
were on hand, and judging was o>m- 

Mrs. A. Hurst,

'

V- ■
THREE SOLDIERS RETURN.

Old Rate. New Rate.
Toronto to Hamiltop .25 £ .30 

Brantford .. .40 .40
1 St.Catharines .40 . 0

Guelph.............30 . 5
London..............60 .70
Montreal ... 2.00 2.05
Ottawa .... 1.50 1.45
Windsor ... 1.10 1.35
North Bay *. 1.25 • 1.20

q The new rates, based upon air
line mileage, correct inequalities in 
the old schedule and embody bfoth 
increased and decreased charges.
Every Bell Telephone l« a Long Distance Station

Three returned soldiers, Pte. Wal
lace Walker, Pte. Frank Payne and 
Pte. Cecil Broadhead were welcomed 
by the1 congregation of First Avenu* 
■Baptist Church at the evening service 
yesteixjay. Pte. Broadhead. who lost 
both legs, was wheeled into church 
toy his brother.

The congregation received the her
oes standing, and Rev. Dr. Graham 
extended a hearty welcome.

There was a large attendance.

.

<

* .'

were present many re
presentatives of the other old country 
benevolent organizations which are at 

flourishing in the city- Among 
those represented were the St. George’s 
Society, by Sir Frederick Stupart end 
John W. Gamble-Boyd; the Daughters 
and Maids of England, and Irish Protes
tant Benevolent Societies, also 
preeentatives.

City Council Represented.
The city council was represented by 

Controller W. D. Robbins and Mayor 
Church. The supreme lodge officers who 
were in the parade were Sup. Pres. D. J. 
Proctor of Toronto, Sup. Vlce-Pres. T. H. 
Carter of St. John, N.B., Supreme Trea
surer C. Meech and Supreme Secretary 
John W. Carter, who is over eighty years 
old and marched with the parade.

The sermon was preached by the Hon. 
Dr. H. J. Cody, who spoke of the glorious

Englishmen.

1
pleted Ip all classes.
Hamilton; Miss McCutcheon and Miss 
Edna McNair were the most successful 
exhibitors In the fine arts department, 
while prizes for dairy products were 
evenly divided among a large number, 
of entries.

Ldve stock was good all depart- 
ments, but the horses proved the main 
attraction. The light cfcss was par
ticularly well filled. Onj of the most 
Important specials In this class, name
ly, that for ladles driving, cingle, for 
which the Eckardt silverware was do
nated, was won by Ml* Muriel Sea- 
cord of Toronto. Mrs. Da -idson, Union- 
ville a many-tlme winnerln that event, 
took first prize In single- pony In har
ness division. In the heavy horee class 
the principal winner wau Thos. Legge 
of Temperancevllle, who, was awarded 
the sweepstakes -on hts aged stallion, 
which was first in a clays of three.

There was a creditable .showing of 
shorthorns with T. E. Boynton and Geo 
Vanderburg, Richmond Hill, as prin
cipal exhibitors. ?

Holsteins were in greatest number 
of the breeds of cattle shown, tho only 
two men had made entries. Prlzee were 
equally divided by R. W. E. Burnaby 
and R. S. tiicks.

Swine were in better numbers than 
formerly, tho sheep somewhat
lacking. The quality of the letter 
however, above the usukl standard.

The women of the joivn provided 
very acceptable meals for. all who wish
ed to take advantage of- good cooking. 
Had It not been for the# bas weather, 
the fair would have beep an outstand
ing success. .

Y.

I

sent re-
£ YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIAL.

First Avenue Baptist Church Young 
People’s Society will hold an enter
tainment and social in the schoolroom 
this evening. Refreshments will be 
served by the committee in charge, 

■and Rev. J. E. Lougrldge, president, 
will preside.

Nominations for the quarterly offi
cial board took place et the close of 
the morning service in Simpson 
avenue Methodist Church yesterday. 
Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, presided.

»'?
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part taken in the war by 
whether at home or in the colonies of the 
motherland. Dr. Cody also paid a tribute 
to the work Of the'Britleh army and navy 
for their splendid war service and self- 
denial.

The “Dead March in Saul” and “Last 
Post” were sounded in honor of those 
who had fallen, and the appropriate 
hymns and prayers were rendered.

The Bell Telephone Co. ■ ■

i
of Canada?

I Under the auspices of the Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Epworth League, a 
short service was held in Bolton avenue 
fire hall last evening. Rev. J. R. Pat
terson delivered an appropriate ad
dress. There was a good attendance.

:
;

TEN THOUSAND BAIL 
FOR N. S. GOTSHALL

Î f§i
WORK IN "DEVIL’S DIP"

The work of filling In the Devil’s 
Dip” on East Gerrard street has not 
yet been commenced by the works 
department altho an early start this 
year was expected -by the residents 
of the section on thtq Important un
dertaking.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed by 
the ^business men ancj ratepayers gen- 
erally and the matter will be brought 
to the attention of the local ratepay
ers’ association.

.EH RADIAL CAR WYCHWOODI
was,! Dr. ^Albert Watson, author of “The 

Twentieth Plane,” spoke in the Wych- 
wood Theatre on Sunday afternoon un
der the auspices of the Theosophical 
Society of Tofioifto. Dr. Watson spoke 
in defence of his book, and said he 
was not a spiritualist, but a Methodist, 
and claimed that spiritualism was en
titled to as much publicity in the press 
as anything else. He also declared that 
If there wa*
Twentieth Plane” taught it was to put 
out of business materialism. He sup
ported theosophy insofiar as it related 
to the brotherhood ot man. which, he 
said, stands as the representative of 
faith, vision and freedom of thought. 
Mrs. Stevenson was the eololst.

Alleged Theft of $13,000, 
Leads to Two

€Three Admitted to Hospital 
and Are in Critical 

State.
s »

1Arrests.

An$

Two employes of the Grace Motors. 
Limited, 265 East Queen street, have 
been arrested by Detectives «Mitchell 
and Wickett, in connection with the 
alleged disappearance of money be
longing to the firm. Nelson S. Got- 
shall, 75 Crescent road, the vice-presl, 
dence ot the firm, was arrested Satur
day afternoon, charged with theft -of 
$13,000. Harry S. T. Wooster, 45 Ab
bott avenue, bookkeeper, was taken 
into custody Sunday afternoon on a 
charge of conspiracy by the same de
tectives.

N. B. Stark, general manager ot the 
company, laid the Information which 
led to the arrests. The police say that 
the missing money covers an extended 
period o^JJfne. Bail of $10,000 is ask- 
ecT'for'fjy the Crown for the release of 
Gotehall, while bail of $2000 was ac
cepted for the freedom from custody 
of Wooster until the preliminary hear
ing of the case in police court this 
morning.

Three people were sertoualy injured.
cuts and 

30 Sunday afternoon when 
a motor car, in which they were driv
ing, collided with an east bound Lamb- 
ton radial car at the crossing of St. 
John’s and Dundas road. The three injur
ed people, Joseph Sullivan, 221 Munrn 
street; his sevetl-year-old daughter Rita, 
and William Langley, 236 Munro street, 
were admitted to the Western Hospital.

Examination of the injured showed 
that .Joseph Sullivan's shoulder was 
broken. The little girl was injured about 

head &nd It was feared late last 
f“6ht that the skull had been fractured. 
1 he child s condition is serious. Lang
ley was injured about the shoulder and 
had a fractured thigh.

Tried to Pass.
The police sa y’ the automobile was 

dr lying west on the Dundas road when 
the driver, in attempting • to pass an
other car, swerved in front of an east- 
bound radial, and before he had time 
to steer his machine clear the car, ran 
headlong into the street car. The auto
mobile was smashed up and the occu
pants hurled for some distance. William 
Thompson, 229 Munro street, miraculous
ly escaped being fatally injured. Thomp
son was driving the motor car and 
when it struck the front of the radial 
he was thrown clear. His hands were 
Sftht'y cut and his body bruised. 
Thompson was detained by the police of 
*Fee,« e.tJeet ‘tation, while they investi
gated the accident, and 
allowed to go.

The Lamtoton car was in charge of 
Motorman James McLean, 47 St. John’s 
road, and Conductor' James Litta The
thedc^ 1 S8Jnvthe fr0nt vestibule of 

br°kin' hut the motorman 
escaped being cut by the flying pieces.

EAST TORONTO
and a fourth escaped with 
bruises at 3. thing that “The1 one

ÆI/M DIAMONDS
CAgB OB OHBDH 
Be sore sad see om 

stock, as we guana* 
tee to save you moan, 

JACOB» BROS,, 
Diamond Importera 
U Yonge Anode. 

Toronto.

-

ConOPENED NEW D-AMOND.

sSS S. wSjt *. «*•
£s:«“ ”2% H- ' A-Athletic played Eureka, tnd East To-.
"SÏUÏ'S.TR 7.4« ««.

16 to 6. There wpa a large attendance.

, The first ot a series of concerts un
der the auspices of the oast end Y. ».
C A junior badetoall tram was held 
in' the building, Main Street, recent y. was a member 
\ T Wtddowson, hon. president, occu- 
pied'the chair. The following artists 
contributed to an excellent program:
Mrs. O'Donnell, J. Durn.;y, Mrs. Deas 
j Browning. W. Snell. Moore end 
T Taylor. The proceeds will be used 
to furnish equipment.:^ is -ln^jle,d
to hold regular concern and socials 
during the season, -

FURNITURE vat* ditched

Owing to the enapptito* ot tlie Jront 
axle on a Ward and t-CMipany, Ham
ilton, van loaded with; furniture,

‘contents were thrown 1 ato the ditch 
near stop 24, New Tfnnto, on Sat
urday, causing tnconv< ntence to traf
fic for about three hot ta.

The van was leaving 
Hamilton.

1. earlscourtr ,

announced of Pte. 
Wood, ot the 204th Bat

talion. C. E. F„ who died on Saturday 
afternoon at the Guelph Military Hos
pital of Tuberculosis. Pte. Wood 
listed when the war broke out 
was

; 0

| Materia 
' and theerr

and
on active service in France. He

ffiÆrs X"* s: 
o. w' vt .srirr*

vived by his widow and five chil 
d=en wiho live at 265 Boon avenue 

place today *

G. W. V. A. DANCE.
! At $1Under the auspices ot the Beaches 

branch, of the G. W. V. A., a well- 
attended dance and euchre was held 
in Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, Sat
urday evening. A full string orchestra 
furnished the musica and an enjoyable 
time was spent by the members and 
their friends.

Sleeves,
i At 25

in ArrowgaXr:^ trip^toi Xhe^smrroundlng

DUur ,yn v^Mrd8et. isLirKss
north .beyond Eglinton was a long 
procession of automobiles and rig! 
Picnics were arranged by some of the 
churches and under the autpices of 
Toronto Heights Social Club a field 
day was held tor the benefit of tie
p-eot* Ce met ery* *r0U"d8 northof Pro=- 

In this vicinity al»o a number of 
citizens were Interested In the land 
®^leLat Vaughan Road Heights south 
of the Belt Line. Euchre and dances 
y®,re he'd at Belmont Hall and Malt- 
^ PaIJ ln the evening and dancing 
was kept up until midnight. 8

WOMAN DIED WITH 
GAS TURNED ON

At 50. SIB ROBERT BORDEN■
■ cord en
;

■ the

Mrs. Valentine's Head Rested 
on Fully Opened 

Burner.

was later on
:

■ 1>
Union men have been told by mem

bers of the general conciliation con- 
terenoe committee that Industrial em
ployers will recognize collective bar
gaining, altbo perhaps not along the 
exact lines laid down by the 

^ live leaders of the union forces. When 
both sides “l&id their cards on the 
table” at the committee conference 
which began last night and continued 
until" early today, and which was at
tended by a representative of the 
Canadian Press—the collective bar
gaining demand of the unions was 
unanimously approved in principle by 
the committee members who repre- 

v sent every phase of civic and indus
trial life in Winnipeg.

Collective bargaining Involves Win
nipeg's three large industrial plants— 
the Dominion Bridge Company, the 
Vulcan Iron Works, and the Manitoba 

^ Bridge and Iron Works.
Employes of these companies are 

1=^ members of seven labor crafts’ which 
form the Metal Workers’ Counci*.1

As outlined last night, committee 
^ members representing the employers 

of Winnipeg generally Indicated that 
ihe iron masters were ready to agree 
upon à plan of collective bargaining 
in which issues at dispute would be 
considered at a conference of employ
ers’ representatives and a delegation 
representing the craft of several 
crafts involved in the controversy 
and that a direct agreement reached 
toy such a conference would be bind
ing.

(Continued From Page t). Toronto for
Besides a considerable pasenger list 
the Aquitania brought to Halifax five 
thousand Canadian troops all in the 
best of health - and delighted at the 
prospect of seeing Canada once more.

“I had the privilege of ad
dressing the on Friday 
I never spoke to 
intent and inspiring audience. Un
less I am greatly mistaken, the stead
fast spirit, the splendid intelligence, 
and the high sense of duty, which 
have placed our troops in the fore
front of the armies of the world will 
make them a steadying and determin
ing influence In shaping the future 
destiny of our country.

Express Regret
“With great regret. I found myself 

unable to accept the very kind offer 
of a public reception tendered to me 
by the mayor on behalf ot the citi
zens ot the city and by the president 
of the board of trade on behalf of 
the citizens’ committee.

“During our four months in Paris, 
Mr. Slftpn and I have been constantly 
and actively engaged in the work of 
the peace conference, in which Mr. 
Sifton has taken a very important 
part.

“There was a very strong impres
sion, both in Paris and in London, 
that notwithstanding a possible refus
al in the first instance the present or 
another German government will ev
entually accept the terms of peace

pre-

1
With gas escaping from open jets of a 

small gas stove, in her home et 224 Lip
pincott street, Saturday night. Mire. 
Elizabeth Valentine, aged 40 years, was 
found sitting by the stove dead. 
Valentine had leaned forward on the 
stove, and when her dead body was 
found her head was reetlhg on one of 
the burners from which the gae was 
pouring out. Mrs. Valentine had been 
in ill-health for some length of time and 
was going under treatment for nervous 
trouble under the care of Dr. Tuck, 
Bathurst and Ulster streets.

On Saturday evening, the police say, 
Mrs. Valentine 
proved condition and her hutfhand went 
out leaving her alone in the house. The 
police say that the woman placed three 
chairs directly ln front of the gas stove 
and when found was sitting 
centre chair.

Alexander Hendrey, living in the same 
house, returned at 11.30 Saturday night 
and on entering the house detected the 
strong odor of gas-. He rushed to the 
kitchen and found Mrs. Valentine, 
carried her into an adjoining room, 
where It was found that she had been 
dead for several hours.

The chief coroner was notified and ln 
view of the clear faote surrounding the 
death, he decided the holding of an in
quest unnecessary and the body was re
leased Sunday morning tor burial.

J HAMILTON NEWsf
' -u ,

BEACHKSexecu-
;if Mrs.The parks, beaches and amusement

patronized1 d^ring^thè^holiday!, Ind 

the crowds who attended Scartooro 
Beach constituted a record. Special 
preparations had beep made^for^ the 
pleasure

/and Earlscourt returned men. South Afri
can veterans and veterans of , 
££££ the Wt 40 years, attended the 
service and ceremony of decorating 
tile soldiers’ monuments in Queen's
todntoe” Vtotorla The plot con
taining crosses on .the graves of those
who were killed on Flanders’ flekT 
known as the Ridgeway monument, 
was crowded with relatives and re- 
wno^1 8t£di,eKS from Earlscourt, Oak-
Wychwoodabank' S1Iverth°rn

m
I®.:: hi

centresa more
Hamilton, . May 25.—-Many distin

guished local officers and oven one 
hundred soldiers arrived home over 
the week end. It was the most aus
picious home-coming since the 
tice wes signed as among the men were
?f herl,anl.!0ldicr8 of the famous 
18th, 19th. 20th and 21st Battalions.

Memorial services were held in the 
r,lr*t Congregational and Barton street 
Methodist churches here today. The 
congregations were large 

With 
twenty 
noon,

wars 1 /iVETERANS’ MEETINGS
of the visitors and the band 

of the 48th Highlanders gave an af
ternoon and evening concert on bat- 
urday and Sunday. Large crowds 
visited Riverdole Patk and zoo and 
the motor car traffic? over the Bloor 
street viachict ln toot’d directions re- 
sembled an endless stream during the 
afternoon and evening1 yesterday.

Flags, emblems anC bunting were 
profusely displayed ahd thruout tire 
evening on Empire Day the young 
people held a fireworks carnival.

Monday, May 86.
Riverdale G. W. V. A., special 

general meeting. Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Broadview avenue.

Slat Battalion monthly meeting 
at Q.O.R. Sergeants’ Mese, oppo
site Armories, 8 p.m. • <

G.W.V.A.,

armis-

3 seemed to be in tm- »
1

and Fairbank 
Halt, 8 p.m.

47th Battery, C.F.A., special 
meeting at Centra! Y„ 7 p.m.

Central G.W.V.A, general meet
ing at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 27.
West Toronto G.W.V.A., “Han! 

Time” masquerade, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p,m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A, special 
general meeting, at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Ward Five Picket of Parkdale 
G.W.V.A.» at West End Y.M.C.A., 
8 p.m.

at Wilcox
on the

the exception of 
minutes in the 

Mr. Jnpiter

about 
after-

„ , „ Pluvius kept
well outside the city limits on Vic
toria Day, and as a result Hamilton
ians. from baby to grandpa, enjoyed 
a delightful holiday. There were all 
kinds of attractions and all kinds of 
people enjoyed them, as it is esti
mated that for every one that 
out of town, two came in.

Owing to a fracture of the bones of 
both heels. George L. Sprague prin
cipal of the technical school, win be 
confined, to his home for tvyo or three 
weeks. The World was informed to
night Mr. Sprague slipped 
scaffolding at the school and landed 
ed square on his heels.

Pt* (5,tV».Sydney Lambert, cbap- 
lam of Whitby Hospital, was the 
preacher at the Sunday evening ser- 
nai6» a5.,v,th6 ,Earl8Court Central Meth- 
?mmLi?h»UrCh' Mr‘ Lambert enlisted
^”^hüey.hen °Utibreak °f the

ths Calgary, was wounded at
the Somme and lost a leg. The church 
was crowded. Rev. Peter Bryce in troduced the preacher. y ln‘

This En 
*teà Chr 

fur felt, M 
ed brim 
crown, a 
Mce, $7.6

He

MIMICO minister of awas
1

CIVIC METHODS STRANGE

The methods of the civic authorities 
and the works department in partic
ular are very peculiaiV said a Mimico 
business man to The World yesterday 
who pointed out that they started to 
fix up the roadway between stop num
ber 6 and the Humbet bridge on the 
highway exactly thrçi days before 
Empire Day, May 24. i^vhen the traf
fic is enormous, and in consequence a 
narrow strip of roadtvfy was left for 
wheeled traffic which was compelled 
to pass In single file, regulated by two 
traffic policemen. r

“This work could hfve been either 
completed or 
day,” he said-

I
■ went

1*,

Wednesday, May 28.
G.A.C; grand concert, at Forest

ers’ Hall» College street, near 
Yonge street, 8 p.m.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. Auxil
iary, grand concert» at St. Julien 
Hall, 8 p.m.

G.A.C. band practice at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

Veterans’ League, at 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

Thursdsy, May 29.
Ladles' Auxiliary dance. G. W. 

V. A., at' St. Julien Hall, 8 p.m.
Friday, May 30.

Originals' Club Executive at $ 
Edward

I VETERANSI;
iÜ;l off a item» of Interest to Returned Sol. 

dlera Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned er 

Sent In.

The union committeemen countered 
. with their demands that any griev
ance of any of the seven crafts must 
be ironed out by a committee from 
the Metal Workers’ Council and that, 
the council itself must finally approve 
any agreement. Union officials admit
ted that the men on the committee 
might- not be employee of the plants 
where controversy developed but took 
the position that the general com
mittee from the council could simul
taneously consider several grievances 
and It made seven separate commit
tees unnecessary, committee members 
opposing this

CEDARVALE LIBERTYpractically as they have been 
sented.”

LEAGUE.
Charles A. Townsend, 

secretary, together with 
W. Hockins and

organizing 
J. Hughes, 

J. Clifford, well- 
known residents of Cedarvale, will 
make a canvass of the district on be
half of the Citizens’, Liberty League 
and a branch of the organization 
shortly be inaugurated.

i -
- WOULD AMEND CONSTITUTION

Scarboro G. W. V. A. last night at 
its executive passed a resolution to 
amend the Dominion constitution to 
refuse for official positions all those 
men employed by either the Dominion 
or provincial houses, members of 
llament or partisans.

Dominion secretary C. G. McNeil of 
the association has telegraphed to 
Secretary Stephenson of Scafiboro G. 
W. V. A. that representation to the 
Dominion conference will 
upon a per capita tax basis commenc
ing April 1.

Central, Riverdale and Scarboro G. 
W. V. A. will discuss the advisability 
of having the Dominion president and 
the two vice-presidents elected by vote 

„ miles of the general membership on Decem-
T® ** Pt.e’ w- b«r L instead of by the vote of the

third^nd *?*}£** second and Dominion convention as at present.
Tinte 2 S f0Urth' Thls 18 Bald t0 be along the most pro-

„ gresslve and democratic lines adopted 
?nn to?' M y I*' Torbay City, in civilized countries today, and is ex-
200 miles. Winner. T. Mottram, T. pected to find favor with the maioritv
Alram second and F. Jennings tfcird. of returned men thruont tiT^oK

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE
winThe Associated Press issues the fol

lowing:
Thursday of the present week is the 

time limit set for the Germans to 
make known to the representatives 
of the allied and associated powers 
at Versailles what Germany purposes 
to do with regard to accepting or re
jecting the terms Of peace formulated 
for her.

Berlin reports still persist that the 
German cabinet and the peace dele
gates at Versailles are one in their in
tention to request modifications on 
various clauses of the treaty, the pro
visions of which it is declared Ger
many will be unable to meet without 
enslaving herself for a lifetime.

Tuesday Is spoken of in a Berlin 
despatch as the day on which Ger
many’s answer will be ready. The 
latest note of the Germans—their 
thirteenth—digs up again the question

of responsibilities. Germany asserts 
that the only thing for which she is 
responsible is the violation of Belgian 
neutrality. For this she is ready to 
make reparation. It is asserted that 
all the powers were responsible for
the war and that the material damage ------------ triistcc'S néiNION
was done by the allied armies, as TRUSTEES OPINION,
well as the Germajis. ----------Î!

The concession with regard to the According to the statement of S. D. 
Sarre Valley, agreed to by the allies Durham, school trustee, Philip Ped- 
provides that Germany may create a ,ar of Todmorden haa established a 
prior charge on her assets and revenue flne reputation fer hifnself as school 
for the payment of the mines in the attendance officer for; the township or 
Sarre region If the plebiscite to be York. His efficient,- tactful and busl- 
held ln the region fifteen years hence neto-Uke attendance to his duties al- 
should be against the Germans. The ready makes a marked difference in 
allies refused to discuss the question the register of pupils in the schools, 
orally wltji the Germans. The movement to have Mr. Pedlar

A new commercial treaty with' removed because he. In pursuit/ of his 
Switzerland, under which Germany will duties fears neither friend nor foe, 

Sw‘tzeria?d c°a* ln return for should, says Mr. Durham, be closely 
cattle and produce, Is toeing arranged, watched by all right-thinking citizens.

street. 8 p.m.
Tuesday, June 3. 

Beaches G.W.VtA regular meet
ing at Masonic Hall, Balaam 
avenue, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, J 
Scarboro G. W. V. 

euchre. West Hill.

left ovei for the holi-

SLAV MISSIONARY SPEAKS par-

Rev. P. Andoff, Baptist Slavic mis
sionary, .will address the young peo-
cluirchS^thistleven?ng)aon0rthi8B^orto

among the Slavic 
bonto. Rev. O. c. 
will preside.

TODMORDEN June 4 
A. dance-

viewpoin indicated 
rather pointedly that they regarded 
the plan in the light of giving a few 

. union leaders complete power ln dir
ecting the affairs of the various lo
cals.

./■ï i

||| population in To- 
Elliott, the pastor,

be based
ion. A referendum vote upon the ad
visability of election by this means Is 
likely to eventuate. ■A

PIGEON RACE RESULTS

Vo#5££5g"
EyesEESFt
Year Druggists or by mail JSOc per Betti*, 

eek el Ike Eye free write **.

In connection with the West York 
Homing Pigeon Club, the 150ruy

i h
T■;

i s,
i

f
Kzatu&m ■sememe

5

> Safeguard your Health withy

DFJ.Collis Brow^SI
CHLORODYNH

Used1 with enrarying «ucee* 
by Doctor! and the public 

for upwards of 6o yean.
Acte like a Charm In ■

DIARRHOEA *
end 1» the Only Specific ln 

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY
Cheeks end Arreete

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beet Remedy known for 

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

„ Of all Chemists
Prices In England: le Id. Se, Se

Always ask lor a “Dr. Cell le BreWne*

LYMAN BROS. * OO., LIMITED 
TORONTO.

I
<

WASTE
E'tPODiyL&K].
TORONTO .. 
HAMILTON •*

INCC 
8 8 8

KEW BEACH

DANFORTH

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’e Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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B<gl
Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. Other Days 6 p.m. 

“Shorter Hours”I “Batter Service”aE? ■i4
a

» -1: } 'E
To EATON’S For Their “Civies î% »n !r

&B3 . -if

And One of the Main Attractions is the “Back to Civies Section” With Its Special Offer of
a Complete Outfit for $37.00*

Consisting of a Sait, Hat, Shirt, Tie, Collar, Pair of Socks, Pair of Boots, Suit of Underwear, Belt and Suspenders—All Gathered
Together in One Spot Opposite the Men’s Wear Annex, Main Floor \

.. . . ,^u*t are the two and three-button, single-breasted, form-fitting sac, and waisted styles, with welted seam around waist, slash, patch and slanting pockets ; also the two and three-button conservative styles.,
| WN* c.on818t ° fll-wool, union and cotton and wool homespuns tweeds and worsted-finished fabrics, in a host of appealing stripes, checks and fancy mixtures, in greys and browns. The tailoring, too, is of the best/ 
and the linings are of the most durable materials. There are nôt all sizes in any one pattern or style, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, today, $21.75.

At $1 25 are ^en s Cotton Balbriggan Combinations,
'iÿ ^ * *n. Aat knit style, with short sleeves, long
Sleeves, with ankle or knee-length legs. Sizes 34 to 46.

At 25c are Laundered Collars, in stand-up-turn- 
down, roun3 corners, and various other styles 

in Arrow, E. & W., and W„ G. & R. brands.

At 50c are Suspenders of elastic webbing, in various 
striped designs, and in cross-back, police or 

cord end style, with kid or leather ends.

SINCE
18 8 8

V>- . •*
MONOS
Ï OB CBEDIX 
ure and »«• oat 
•a we guaraa» 
uve you money. 
JOBS BROS., 
ond Importent 
onge Arcade, 
Toronto.

J -

,

withy
. 8

■ iAt 65c are Solid Black Narrow Belts, with double
. keepers and black enamel buckles.

perforated toecap and heavy Goodyear welted leather 
soles. Sizes Sx/2 to 11.

green or grey, and with welted or bound edges, flat or 
flared.Sizes ,iySizes 6 y% to 7J4. 4 ... '■ t '

Or Dark Tan Blucher Cut Laced Boots, with round 
toe, and Neolin or leather soles, and rubber heels.
5^ to 11.

32 to 42.
■4s

At $1.75 ^°r^e<^ Cambric Shirts, striped designs,
Ÿ * in coat style, have soft double cuffs and 

laundered neckbands, assorted sleeve lengths, 33, 34, 
35-inch. Sizes 14 to 17.

At $3.00 'S a Man s Fur Felt Soft Fedora, of Cana-Ÿ * dian make; in crease crown style, and in

■ S

1 are Men’s Cashmere-finished Cotton and Wool 
Mixed Hose, with reinforced heels and toes.

SizesAt 50citilic are

1in
Sizes 9]/2 to 12.A \Neckwear in four-in-hand style, graduating 

shape, materials consist of cotton and wool 
mixtures, in various scrolls, figured and striped designs, in 
many shades. Mostly all have slidé-easy bands.

At 85cc in
EXTERY

Gunmetai BlucherChoice of
Boots, with wide, easy-fitting toes, neat

Cut LacedAt $6.50
HSURMH
Things of Interest

Spring and Summer 
Underwear

*ague
In
UT,

[ACHE

Hats, Watches, Shirts, Ties, Underwear and
1 Other

to Man Choosing a New Outfit
A Travelling Bag

town tot

\Here’s a Man’s Pocket Watch 
With Luminous Dial

A Man’s Rainproof A Young Man’s 
Suit

A Soft Fedora 
at $5.50

Sd. ta. ta 
Ilia Brawns”

z - I\.. U1UTBB

70% / ' e

Q L!
yn

TINGS t
33 \/ I’

til By.,

3®26. •'Mi
\A., special 

Howe* Hall, si
zI A if

\
lily meeting 
Meçs, oppo-

at Wilcox

/ vHP />« f/t
rJ//

¥ •
i, \A, special

7 p.m. 
neral meet-

8 p.m.

A.. "Hard 
St. Julien

'.A., special 
St. Julien

This English hat is of (he 
*ted Christy 
fur felt, with slightly curl- 
6d brim
crown,
Price, $7.00.

rHas the Elgin movement, .fitted In a “For
tune” gold-filled ease, open face, jointed 
hack ease, engraved, engine-turned or plain, 
>vith seven jewels. It is priced at $16.00; 15- 
jcwel, $21.00.

Size 16, open face.'screw back and bezel 
case, 7 jewels, is priced at $15.25.

make, and of Wa m ' Of oak-grained cowhide, sewn to a leather- 

covered frame, and with double stiff handles, 

leather lining with two pockets, brass lock , 

and claw catches. Is priced according to size 

' —18” being $15.75, 20” $16.26.

27. Vï In crease crown style, 
with medium 
neatly . flared or rolling 
brim; the Shades are green, 
black, bronze, grey and in
termediate. Sizes 6% to 
7%. Price, $5.50.

>$and medium F crown andI
/îSizes 654 to 7»i.

! fMi .n /f- tif Parkdale 
1 Y.M.C.A.,

28. Men’s Shirts and Ties vat Forest- 
ee.t, near

.■
A Pair of. Packard Oxfordsi’.A. Auxil- 

; St. Julien
Aten's negligee shirts, ‘‘Quaker City” 

brand, of fine corded cambric, with clyster 
pin stripes of black, and with soft double 
cuffs and laundered neck. Sizes 11 to 17. 
Priced at, each, $2.50.

An English-made shirt of an all-cotton 
twill material, with fine brush finish, having 
the appearance of flannel, in coat style, with 
soft double cuffs and various sleeve lengths. 
Sizes range from 14 to 17. Each, $3.00.

The plain colored shirts are very popular 
in the style cen
tres at present. 
Here is a shirt of 
artificial silk, in 
blue, green or 

' pink, in coat style, 
«with soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
17. Each, $6.00.

At 75c are four- 
in-hand ties, in 
graduating shapes 
and with flowing 
ends: grounds are 
ip two-tone effects 

of black and white, with cluster 
pin stripes of purple, green, blue, 
cerise, white or gold, evenly 
spaced throughout of artificial
• it V TTlontU... .-I — i— — ——4 - - **

-JjL.:at 1 Elm Su VI
V

at 1 Elm -Fine balbriggan sprinS and summer 
underwear of cotton yarns, in the na
tural shade. Shirts have long sleeves 
and French neck. Drawers have out
side facings, suspender tapes and long 
legs, with closely ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. Sizes 34 to 41. Price, a gar
ment, 59c.

Men's merino underwear of cotton, 
in medium natural shade, suitable for 

“late spring and early summer wear.
* Shirts have long sleeves. Drawers are 

ankle length, with closely ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, a 
garment. 75c.

"Penman" brand spring weight 
underwear (two-piece style), of cotton 
and wool yams. In light natural shade. 
Just the garment for the man who 
feels he needs something a little 
warmer than the regular all-cotton 
summer underwear. Shifts have long 
sleeves, drawers are ankle length, 
with closely ribbed cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, a garment, $1.75.

^ -

29.
nee, <3. W. 
all, 8 p.m. 
30.
cutlve at 8

r
rti\ As one may see by the Illustra

tion it's in the single-breasted, 
full-fitting, button through Rag
lan style, and has a convertible 
collar. The material is a union 
Gabardine, chemically treated to 
make it shower-pfoof. Shoulders 
and sleeves are lined, and there 
is also a wind cuff in the sleeves. 
It's in sand and light or dark 
fawn shades, 
proves such a sensible buy. for 
reason of the fact that it serves 
two purposes: a top coat in chilly 
Weather and a reliable shower
proof in wet weather. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, $37.60.

: ■.
“»'• .w,

mA two-button, single-breasted- 
form-fitting, high-waist ed suit, 
with skeleton lining, and should 
be a splendid suit for warm wea
ther wear, being light in weight 
yet of the sort of material that .**- 
gives splendid service. It’s In a 
good choice of shades, too, in
cluding dark greys, lovat and 
heather mixtures. Trousers are 
straight cut and of medium 
width, with two side, two hip 
and a watch pocket (with or 
without cuffs); Sizes 34 to 42. 
Price, $35.00.

3.
ular meet- 

Balsam Fj
|j
inF8*- KV ‘ne 4 IX :dance- 9

zs
V »-r \V

LI ^ Such a coatupon the ad- 
r his means is 11

, V

cdEyetlds.
ned br «a»
, Dutand
ieved by MariM .

NoSmirtins. 1
Comfort. At .■
>0c per Bottle. , * 
ite “• 1

■

h i

J-Mx,
Of chocolate shaded vicl kid Blucher Oxford, with a medium round toe 

and Goodyear welted leather sole. Widths A to D. Sizes 5% to 11. It's the 

Oxford for the man who wants a smart yet conservative sort of style, along 

with foot comfort. Price, $12.00.
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Protect Your Furs

By Putting Them In
EATON’S Cold Storage

gull particular». Fur Office, Third Floor. 
bÏmm Adelaide 5000. and ask for the 

I Women's Fur Department. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS “The Same Old, Dear O d Place” 
One of tiie brightest and most ap
pealing of the new songs, described

In keys to 
suit all voices—priced 40 cents.

I A

■
as a “ballad of home.”

w,

Tramp ! Tramp ! Tramp ! The Boys Are Marching1£

■
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NELLIE M’CLUNG 
■ SPEAKS HER MIND

te -«'company of tblrty-two peop-e, twelve, 
of whom are principals, 
was staged iby Brad. Sutton, w.ho has 
put on several pig. burlesque stocks 
now playing at leading Broadway 
theatres. Sutow Jflffys ffBaracter 
parts In the snow, along with lid. 
Johnston, a well known performer. 
Maud Bock well, Dolly Sweet,-Joseph
ine Babel, - Jeannette Buckley ana a 
chorus of twenty good-loosing and 
well-costumed chorus girls wril pfe 
seen in sixteen brlgnt musical num
bers, selected by Miss ftockweiL 

At the Allen.
- “For Better, r or worse,” an in

tensely gripping film, the latest pro
duction of one of the greatest of pro
ducers, Cecil B. De Mille, is the main 
attraction at the Alien" this week. 
Considered 1 to be the best tyork of 
Mr. Cecil B". De Mille, "Kot- Better. 
For Worse,” in this picture he has 
created another of his strangely. Ul
timate dramas-" of the bitter-sweet 
that makes a woman’s life. The cast 
is an exceptional one and includes 
eight favorite stare: Elliot* Dexter, 
Gloria Swanson, Theodore Roberts, 
Wanda Hawley, Tom Forman, Ray
mond Hatton, Winter Hall end Sylvia 
Ashton. Besides the big feature at
traction an interesting musical pro
gram has been arranged. Luigi Roman- 
elli, director of the Allen concert or
chestra and Toronto’s favorite violin
ist, will render a classical violin solo. 
Pte. Jack Kin near, Canadian baritone, 
will sing several popular songs, and 
many new selections will be played by 
the Allen concert orchestra. A new 
Sennett comedy and the latest Allen’s 
Weekly, depicting current events, will 
complete a very attractive bill.

Mary Piokford at Regent.
Mary Pickford brings to the screen 

of the Regent this week the delightful 
story of Jean Webster, "Daddy Long 
Legs.” and never before has the 
world’s favorite motion picture star 
appeared in svlch a lovable play and 
with such succès%. Miss Estelle Carey, 
soprano soloist, who has won such an 
enviable reputation, will be heard 
again and the famous Regent orches
tra will render In addition to’the musi
cal accompaniment for the feature, 
some splepdld selections, 
the
Holmes Travelog will also be shown. 

Dorothy Dalton at Strand.
Can you Imagine Dorothy Dalton 

in a better picture than “Hard Boiled" 
or “Extravagance”?. Perhape you 
can’t, but you will agree that ehe has 
one when you see her in “The Home- 
breaker,” which Is playing at the 
Strand Theatre today, Tue"sdây and 
Wednesday. It is a rattling good, 
modern story, sparkling with clever 
fun. And is Dorothy a homebreaker? 
Well, it" wouldn’t do to tell and spoil 
the story. In this picture the radiant 
Ince star wears clothes that vary from 
men’s overalls to a $3.000 evening 
gown. The Pathe English Gazette and 
Canadian scenic pictures are 
the extras on a splendid bill.

Peggy Hyland at Madison. 
Versatile:Peggy Hyland will be seen 

At Loew’a This Week at 11,6 Mudlbon Theatre today, tomor-
"The Mimic World of 1919," the won- S?qx'vehiti^tt’he rV\ wukWk?" 

der show of the season, features this R . t „ H ®\ ,Wlth No
week’s attractions at Loew’s Theatre ev^L a criming ° young
and Winter Garden. ’ A complete show 1 th If *•*?
in itself, U is offered in Conjunction ün^y^T^ltnL^^love 
with the usual program of vaudeville c . B;.u0 . i 0 e"
and photoplay features. Thelatter pres- Ag announced in the advertisement 
ents Charles Ray In “’Greased Light- the plan for Lteut.-Col, Bishop’s lee- 
nin.g.” “The Mimic World' Is a pro- ture, “Air Fighting in Flanders " tn auction fllleawitheverythingthat goes be glven ip conn4i0nwKht?,eofri^ 
to make the stage ^ort-h WWW fflïd dal reception and Mayor Church’s ad- 
lntroduces twenty of the cutest little dress of welcome tomorrow evening 
girlies ever seen on any stage. There wm be open today at the Massev 
are only three men in the act, all the Hall, box office. * y
rest visions of.lovely femininity. Xhft “Polly With a Past ”'
show has a number of stars, all of No better proof can be found that

Edward H. Robins is trying to ’give his 
many patrons the best iff theatricals 
than in the announcement that, com
mencing next, Monday -evening,r..he will 
present the eminent English and Amer
ican star, Mise Estelle Winwood, to 
the many patrons of the local 
pany. More evidence Is to be found la' 
his production, "Polly With a Past”7 
the celebrated David Belaeco comedy 
which will be produced for th/e first 
time by a permanent company. Seats 
will be placed on sale Thursday morn-

vXne show
PLAYS’ PICTURES 

AND MUSIC, -
. V: H.gINEEN’S ^SOCIETY’* it. |i-f\

t
f; Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. f

>

61
"Nothing But the Truth.”

The third week of Edward H. Rob
ins' summer season at the Royal Alex
andra, commencing tonight, will be de
voted entirely to “Nothing But The 
Truth,” the James Montgomery farce, 
which ran for one solid year in New 
York. For the local presentation Mr 
Robins will be seen in the part of Bob 
Bennett, the young stockbroker who 
backs Ms -claim of being able to tell 
nothing but the truth for twenty-four 
hours, with a ten thousand dollar bet. 
The trials and tribulations he under
goes, the havoc he creates with his 
partner’s home life and business inter
ests in order to win the bet gives an 
audience two and a half hours of solid 
laughter. The other members of the 
company have been cast to" the best ad
vantage, and a scenic production has 
been given the attraction that will be 
equal to that of the road production 
that was seen here. Matinees will be 
as usual on Wednesday and Saturday.

“Mickey” at The Grand.
Commencing with a matinee this af

ternoon "Mickey,” the most notable 
pictured drama of the year, opens a 
brief engagement at the Grand Opera 
House. This is the screen story that 
has broken all records In the leading 
cities of the United States, and is one 
of the photodramas that people want to 
see again and again. "Mickey’’ is the 
name of a little mountain girl whose 
adventures, thrilling, pathetic and com
ic, form one of the greatest combina
tions of thrilling incidents ever pre
sented on the screen. There is de
picted a thrilling horse race and a race 
between an automobile and locomotive, 
each of which in itself, would make ror 
the success of any piçtüre play. Dur
ing the engagement at the Grand 
“Mickey" will be presented twice daily, 
/afternoons at 2.15 affd evenings at 8.15.

At Shea’s This Week.
Headline honors aVe awarded to Al

an Brooks, a favorite with Sheagoers, 
in the bill at Shea’s this week. He 
will present a humorous tragedy in 
four episodes entitled “Dollars and 
Sense." Designated as the world's 
greatest clown, Toto will appear in an 
offering entitled “Toto In Kèwpleland." 
Mme. Ch tison Ohmnan, the American 
prima donna, will be heard, in a num
ber of excellent' selections, and 
“Georgie " Price will present VA lit
tle of Everything.’" The musical por
tion of the program will be enhanced 
by the appearance of, thrde Tivoli 
girls as well as Elkins, Fay and El
kins. A satire on Greenwich village 
will be given by Franker Wood and 
Bunne Wyde and as wire walking 
wonders the La Monté trio perform 
remarkable stunts. The Pathe "News 
showing the latest world’s events on 
the screen will continue to" bold in
terest.

f [Tells thé World What She 
Thinks of Prohibition 

Fight.

i
■ i 1 the Lieuti-Goveroor, 

Miss Hendrie, and Electric Toasters
$4:15

His Honor 
Lady Hendrie, ,
Col. Owen left for Halifax on Satur
day night in his honor’s private car.

Saturday
afternoon time seemed to have turn
ed backward about seven years In 
its flight, and but for the number of 
wounded soldiers enjoying the events, 
sffid thé airplane skimming above the 
course, one could have, almost for
gotten the many lessee and changes 
in the gay crowd which filled the 
boxes and strolled about the lawn. 
The dresses worn were nearly all 
brand new, and very àmart, about, 
ninetyrnlne and forty-four hun
dredth per cent, being navy blue, 
principally braided with black silk., 
and almost all worn with fox fur of] 
one color or another, the costly sil-i 
ver pointed skins beiBg easily the 
most popular, while the hate -seemed 
chtefly-ttilack and dripping, with gly
cerine ostrich feathers, a few of 
transparent white georgette crepe 
breaking -the monotoiw. One of the 
prettiest of the white hate was worn 
by Miss. Enid Hendrie, who looked 
very Bright and happy in her frock 

’of darkest blue and white striped 
satin foulard, the draped skirt fast
ened on .one hip with a large knot of 
blue velvet, and the corsage having 
a bib of net and silk embroidery, a 
silver fox scarf and blue and gold 
wrap. Lady Hendrie was in a strik
ing gown of bronze taffetas, braided 
to match a black hat wreathed with 
tiny feathers, diamond ornaments 
and a silver fox stole. His Honor 
the Lieut."iGoverfior was also present, 
and Col. Hugh Owen, Montreal; Mr. 
George T. Hendrie, Detroit; Mr. 
George 
George
Seagram, Mrs. Edward Seagram, a 
tailor-made of Joiffre blue, a waist
coat of white and black, black hat 
with blue ribbon, and a bouquet of 
magnificent 
Hendrie In a smart black tailor- 
made with cream lace jabot, and a 
black hat; Col. William Hendrie, 
Hamilton; Major and Mrs. Kilgour, 
the latter in shot blue and silver 
brocade, a black hat and silver fox; 
Mr. David Gillis, Mr. Flnuoane, Mr. 
Charles. Col. Agar Adamson, D.S.O.; 
Col.

jj* ‘ * ÜAt the Woodbine on
19th ai

: Fresh and wholesome In appearance 
as usual," Nellie McClung arrived in 
Toronto yesterday afternoon by the 
Grand Trunk from St. Catharines, 
where she had lectured on Saturday 
night. She is just on the last round or 
a tour thru the United States and 
Canada and has spoken almost every 
night for a month, but declared In 
a chat with a World representative 
that she was not feeling In the least 
bit tired.

"What do you think are the causes 
of the strike In Winnipeg?” was the 
first question that oame to mind.

“Of course, It la the high- cost of 
living that is driving men to despera
tion," was the Immediate answer of 
tills bright woman from the west.

"Some say it Is more a revolution 
than a strike,” was suggested, with 
a view to finding out what was the 
opinion of one better acquainted with 
western matters than are the people 
of Toronto. But Mrs, McClung said 
she knew nothing definite as to that 
phase; she had been away nearly a 
month and the strike Jiad not affected 
her home city, Edmonton, in any way.

"How about prohibition; will you 
speak about that tomorrow night?"

Indirectly, was the reply. Prohibtlon 
in the west is very satisfactory, but 
the law will have to be amended.

"Why, are you not able to, enforce 
the law?"

“No, we are not able to enforce the 
' law. There is much bootlegging and 

the rest, but with "all the violations, 
prohibition has justified itself. I don’t 
think there is a business man any
where in the west who would like to 
see the bar, back. Now this is a line 
along which education should concern 
Itself, said Mrs. McClung, the schools 
should teach children -the real nature 
of alcohol .and the matter of prohi
bition would then settle. Itself. Prohi
bition needs to be backed up by the 
impact of public opinion. .That Is hpw 
the United States—where they have 
tfrohibitlon—has made it a success. It 
was taught Iff the schools there 30 
years. ago. * ,

Mrs. McClung was reminded that 
temperance was taught in the schools 
of Ontario. “Then it ought to be 
taught with more enthusiasm,” was 
her comment.
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F • ;If you have not tat ted ELECTRIC TOAST 
you don't know what GOOD toast is.

This is an unexampled offering jnade possible 
by a specially advantageous purchase. Come 
in and buy one. Every Toaster Goaranteed.
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While They Last-$4.15

|| Toronto Hydro Shop
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Special 
Jersey Suits

j
r
i

Wjp have'just received a special 
lot of Jersey Suits which com
mand attention for spring wear. 
The clinging qualities of the 
material and many distinctive 
touches make them especially 
attractive. They are in taupe, 
tan, navy and grey, some belt
ed -with contrasting vests, fancy 
pockets, pearl 'buttons and silk 
cord fasteners. One in tan has 
vest and 'belt embroidered in 
heavy silk of darker sfoade. An
other in taupe has vest of light 
amethyst.. All have features 
that appeal.

Prices—$35.00 and $87.50.

Also a line .of Silk Suits in 
black, grey and'taupe, with con
trasting collars that give the 
spring touch.

Prices—$125.00 and $87.50.

ORDER FORM *

1 Hendrie, Hamilton; Mr. 
Beardmore, Mr. Edward Have The Morning World mailed sr delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name................ ......................

:
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News Weekly and a Burton
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1 Send-'The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $............. .

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year $5 Off 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 

. that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.
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and Mrs. Niven, the latter 
wearing a most attractive costume of 
seal brown velour 
skunk, a^d a small toque to match 
with velvet leaves; General S 
Ham Otter, K.C.M.G.; Mr.
Northcdte, Mr.

i trimmed withi
Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo., 40c.

Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford. 111..
Stir Wil- 
TOginald 

W. R. Wadsworth, 
and his son, Miss Sidney Peppier, In 
dark blue, Mr. T. 8. G. Peppier, Mr. 
Grant Papier, Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, 
in dark blue banded with opposum 
and a small hat; Mr. W. P. Fraser, 
Mrs. Fraser, dark blue tricolette, a 
small blue hat and a very handsome 
chain of "jade and silver; Mrs. Max
well, Newcastle, who is Mrs. Harry 
Siftbn’s guest, was riding, and look
ed very smart In her habit; Miss M. 
Meredith. London, Ont., tan tailor- 
made, and a violet hat; Miss Della 
Davlee, dark blue with a small hat 
and crogs,;fox ton*. Mr, Harry stftojv, 
Mfs. Harry Sifton, both riding; Mr. 
J. J. Dixon, Mrs. Dixon, dark blue 
with magnificent sables and a black 
hat" with paradise; Hon. F.-H, Phlppee, 
Mrs., Phtppen, in brown with a venr 
handsome mole coat, with fox collar 
and a small brown hat with wreath 
of daisies; Cap lain Percy 'Myles, 
Mrs. Frank Johnston in dark blue 
and a hat with henna velvet; Mr 
Frank Proctor, Mr. Charles Ross" 
Miss StarlOn Matthews, in white with 
a green coat; Miss Dorothy Lash, 
white and Joiffre blue and a hat to 
match; Mrs. W. E. Gooderham, black 
and white, a black hat, sables &nd a 
bouquet of orchids; Miss Gooderham 
Mrs. Gilbert, in dark blue; Mr’ 
Humphrey Gilbert, just back from the 
front; Mrs. MacKellar In dark blue, 
Mrs. John Nesbitt, very handsome in 
a beautiful French gown of silk tri-- 
colette. In a warm shade of fawn 
heavily braided with the same color’ 
a very becoming hat and a string of 
yellow beads, which toned with the 
gown most effectively; Mr. and Mrs 
A. J. Gough, the latter In dark blue 
and sables, and a small blue hat with 
roses; Miss Gough, Mrs. Ganong, in 
a pearl tailor-made, a yellow hat and 
silver fox; Madame
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amongI" GREAT DEBT DUE 
TO U. E. LOYALISTS

i
Other Lines

Millinery, Coats. Sweaters, 
Underskirts, Summer Furs, 
Combinations, Camisoles, Vests, 
Waists.
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I ANNOUNCEMENTS
’ X otlccs of future events, noli Intended ts 

rtUee ftionejr, 2o per word, minimum 60c: If 
neld to raise money solely to: Patriotic, 
Church-or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
minimum 91.00; If held to raise money for 
*ny other than these purposes. So per 
word, minimum $2.60,
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Canadian People Should Hold 
Them in Everlasting 

Remembrance.

W. & D.i

DINEENCO.
LIMITED V

MEN AND WOMEN hear Nellie
Clung on reconstruction, Massey Hall.

• mTy' M’- s"at'

A RALLY OF the Girl Guides to wel- 
come Lady Baden-Powell, chief guide, 
will be given at Casa Lome, on Tues
day. May 27. at 7.45 p.m. Invitations 
may be obtained by applying to head
quarters office, 22 College St. Should 
the weather be unfavorable the pro
gram will be given in the armories.

Me-I flH t
1 i*1 ni

That the United Empire Loyalists 
ought to be held In everlasting re
membrance not only because of the 
principles which they. advocated and 
stood for. but also because Canadian 
citizens today are largely indebted to 
them for those riçher blessings and 
greater privileges now enjoyed, was 
the tribute which Rev. Canon Macnab 
paid yesterday in St. Alban's Cathe
dral on the occasion of the annual 
church gathering of members of the 

i society In Toronto. He declared that 
l their Loyalist forefathers of 135 years 
. ago laid the foundation of this Can
ada and laid it well.

“Our colonial forefathers," he said, 
“were not blind to the injustices 
which In ma»y ways were meted out 
to them by the home government thru 
the prejudices and crass ignorance of 
crown officials, but they could not 
sufficient grievances to justify any
thing like rebellion or

tf*■ 140-142 Yortge St.1 1
■

PROMINENT^PtfisiCI/lN

DIES QF PNEUMONIA

i? - iwhich offer Impersonations of famous 
Broadway stars. Other entertaining 
features of the bill embrace Bollinger, 
the tramp aerlalist; Cecil krtd Mack, 
laugh - provokers ; Frank Morrell, the 
golden voiced singer and other attrac.- 
tive vaudea-ille turns. The "Mutt and 
Jeff" cartoons and Loew’s World-Wide 
Weekly will also be shown.

Hippodrome This Week.
Patrons of Shea’s Hippodrome al

ways open their eyes when Tom Mix 
appears on the screen. This week he 
will be seen In the Immense William 
Fox production “Fighting for Gold," 
and it is interesting to see how he 
found it in a woman's heart. In the 
vaudeville performance there will be 
seen Evelyn and Marguerite, two beau
tiful girls who present some novelties. 
Two singing boys are McDerm-ot and 
Heagney. They sing their own songs. 
Herbert Russell and Co. have a com
edy sketch entitled "Mrs. Ritter Ap
pears" while Green and Parker will 
present “At the Station." A4 favorite 
on any stage is Lou Skuce, thè well 
known cartoonist, who will appear 
with a number of new and original 
cartoons. The Thomas Trio also 
comes.

i
.

...
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broldcred fawn cloak and blue hat; 
Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Miss Lead- 
beater, very smart in dark blue and 
a blue fat with blue 
feathers, at the back; Mr. Armstrong, 
Mr. Edward Bickle, Mr.
Crpnyn, Mr. Burton Holland, Mrs 
Holland, dark blue and a blue i hat 
with blue and pink velvet begonias; 
Mlsg Elizabeth Jones, dark blue and 
white foulard and blue hat and 
cloak; Mr. W. J. McWhlnney, Mr, 
Mulock, Mr. and. Mrs; .Leonard Mc- 
Murray, the latter In dark blue ; Mrs. 
Clarkson Jones, in a violet 

'and hat; Mrs. Wallace; Nesbitt, daric 
tailor-made, silver fox anti

4_pr.: "Arthur D. Sincla$f, one of the 
'most prominent of the younger physi
cians and surgeons -tit Toronto, died 
from double pneumonia early Sun
day morning at his residence, 290 
Danforth avenue.. .... - ......

Hjs vitality, weakened' by Incessant 
labor for the sick in the recent in
fluenza and pneumonia epidemic, was 
nbt- sufficient to cope with the disease 
and he fell a victim after an illness 
of nearly two weeKa.

Dr. Sinclair was the eldest son of 
the late Dr.
Marys, Ontart
^tgo. He had tHtefdistinction of hold
ing medical degrees 1n allopathy from 
^Syracuse University, in homeopathy 
tfrom the University of Minnesota,, 
and in osteopathy from Los Angeles 
University.

Besides his professional school train
ing, he had practiced hospital prepar
ation in Minneapolis, Brooklyn and 
Boston. He also held the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, from "the University 
Of Minnesota.

Dr. Sinclair same to Toronto In 19il' 
and was associated for a time with. 
Dr. R. B. Henderson, but for the last 
five years has been living on Dan
forth avenue, where his host of friends 
•Were plunged into mourning at his 
Untimely death. It was believed by 
'All who knew him that he was on the 
threshold of a great career In sur- 
"S’ery.

Besides the Immediate family, con
sisting of his wife and a little four- 

ear-old daughter, he 
«■others, Gregg_M. Sinclair and John 
F. Sinclair, both of Minneapolis, Min
nesota, and two sisters: Miss E. D. 
Sinclair, of Toronto, and Miss Jean 
Sinclair, of Grand Forks, North Da
kota. The burial will be In the family 
•vault in St. Marys, vr
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TRY A WAR HERO 

AT KINMEL COURT
see

unnecessary 
war with all its terrible consequences. 
They desired to have redress and 
form by peaceful 

l would undoubtedly have secured these 
reforms in time were it not for the 
hot-headed independence of the col
onies. That Independence was obtain
ed in 1776 thru the disruption, or 
brealng away of those British colonies 

Those who stood for the 
unity of the empire were driven from 
their homes, ruthlessly banished from 
the land of their birth and adoption. 
Oil and water will never mix, so nei
ther could those loyalists of the At
lantic coast and middle states bring 
themselves to live with those who de- 
termined to sever connection with the 
British empire. We, their descend
ants, honor them for their heroic 
tion and will keep forever green 
memory of their faithfulness.”

costume

éiI
re- grey

black hat; Col. and Mrs. Herbert 
Bruce, the latter In dark blue with 
rose and blue velvet on a black hat; 
Mr. Stearns Hicks, Mrs. Warrington, 
dark blue and a purple hat and 
feathers and a beauty rose; Mrs. 
Parkyn Murray, dark blue with fox 
and an emerald hat; Mrs. Phelan, 
very smart in a tailor-made and a 
black hat; Mr, W. F. Maclean, M.P.; 
Mr. O’Flynn, Miss Betty Greene, 
black taffetas with velvet sthpes and 

(Continued on Pago 7).

:i jqim Sinclair, of St. 
6, |nd was born 36 years

arbitration and

Pte. Bartista Bertucco is 
Found Not Guilty of 

Charges Made.

w1;|!J
tailor-made hat to match and ifox 
furs; Mr. Normar. Macrae, Col
Brock, Miss Mildred Brock, in dark
blue- with a black hat; Col. Kirk
patrick, Mr. Ludwig, K.C.; General 
Gunn, Mrs. Augustus Foy, in a hand
some black tailor-made, and hat to 
match; Mrs. Arthur Murray, looking 
very 'pretty In dark blue, and a hat 
trimmed with cornflowers; Col. and 
Mrs. Robertson, the latter in dark 
blue and a black bet with 
Col. J. A. Macdonald, 
felder, very pretty
and a dark blue hat
scarf;

overseas.111!

; Mil - Reuter Cable,
London, May 25.—"He was one of 

the first wljo volunteered to go out and 
put up a double apron wire fence 30 
yards In front of our first line," said 
Sergt. - Major Lister, describing a 
trench incident early in 1916, In giving 
evidence on Saturday before the Kin- 
mel court-martial on behalf of Pte. 
Battista Bertucco of Victoria, B. C., 
who pleaded not guilty to charges of 
joining in the mutiny. The case arose 
out of the disturbance at Camp 20, 
when three men wêre killed. 
Bertucco was identified as among the 
rioters.

The defence was that the accused 
was drunk at the time and did not 
arrive on the scene until the disturb
ance was over, when he went to the 
trench out of drunken curiosity.

Pte Bertucco was found not guilty. -

At the Gayety.
Ben Pierce, comedian-in-chief, Ralph 

Rookaway, Helen McClain, Eddie Jor
dan, Thelma Seavelle, Tillie Storke, 
Perrin G. Somers and Gene 
Beaudy compose the galaxy of talent 
which will be seen all this week with 
"The Hip! Hip! Hooray Girls” at the 
Gayety Theatre. They all find an ex
ceptional opportunity for the.ir talents 
in the rollicking twq-act vehicle “Frol
ics Abroad," which has been provided 
by Dari MoBoyle, and which is a book 
particularly well adapted to the moods 
of a burlesque audience. Its comedy 
situations are unusual, the dialog Is 
brisk, and the repartee Is bright and 
sparkling.

m !
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SCARED OF THE DARKjilli i - |ac- The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Company, 261 College' street, two doors 
east of Spadina. and on south side, 
wire occupied houses for electric light, 
concealing all wires and not breaking 
the plaster or marking the decorations, 
and sell electric fixtures wholesale to 
all, and make no charge for Install
ing them. Fixture showrooms at 
above address. Phone College 1878.

osprey; 
Mrs. Hirsch- 

in French blue 
and shaded 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Clarke, 
Miss Clarke, white tailor-made, white 
bat and ostrich boa; Mrs. Strachan 
Johnston, in dark blue shot with red, 
a hat with red and blue feathers; 
Mr. Aemillius Jarvis, Miss Crowther, 
black, faced with white and a black 
hat with white flowers; Miss Mar
garet Houston, blue and fawn, and a 
blue hat with feathers; Miss Willow 
Gage, blue velvet with grey .fox- 
Major Bell, Mr. Adair Gibson, Col. 
C. G. Mitchell, Mrs. Mitchell, dark 
blue with white fox, blue hat and 
orchids; Mr. James Bain, K.C.; Mrs. 
Bain, in dark blue; Mrs. Soames, 
dark blue trimmed with deep band, 
collar and cuffs

the

XPRESS COMPANIES 
ADOPT SHORT DAY

?
Pte. of a lion’s mouth was that among the 

ancient Egyjftians the rising of the 
waters of the Nile, meaning life and 
prosperity to the whole nation, al
ways took place when the sun was in 
the constellation of Leo. The lion’s 
head on foundations is a symbol of 
.the Ufe-givihg waters of the Nile.

SAYIN0S OF CELEBRITIES.

David: "People In gl 
throw stones!”

Lucretla Borgia: "Accidents will hap
pen In the; bast-regulated families!”

Tantalus: "Man never is, but always 
to be blest!’]

Armour: ‘'The pen is mightier than the 
sword!”

leaves twoit
At Star Theatre.

"Spending a Miilon,” and “Out 
West" are the two musical burlesques 
to be presented this week at the Star 
by the Victory Girls

v

f Soldier and Sailor on Steamer 
Die of Plague en Route to Britain

« 1
The secretary of the Express Traf

fic Association of Canada has issued 
the following statement to secretaries 

• of boards of trade and to shippers 
asking their co-operation in arranging 
deliveries so that employes may be 
able to enjoy better working condi
tions:

pli I
m :Hi, t

This show has
Reuter Cable.

London, May 25.—On. April 3, a sol
dier on board the steamer City of 
Sparta, which sailed from Bombay, 
India, died of bubonic plague.
•her arrival tn Liverpool, on April 29, 
the vesel was quarantined and dinin- 
fected.
•eequently, on the 16th May, a native 
sailor on the steamer died of the 
plague.

; ass houses shoudn’t

HOME-MADE, BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

On -y
"F’or the purpose of improving the 

working conditions of their employes 
and to accommodate what seems to 
be the general public sentiment, the 
express companies have adopted the 
eight-hour day. To give the employes 
the benefit of the shorter day, it has 
been necessary to rearrange the hours 
for collection and delivery service 

"From June 1, 1919, collection
and delivery by the companies’ 
vehicles will be confined to the 
hours between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Depot offices where night staffs are 
maintained will be open for the de
livery of incoming shipments to 
signees calling for them, and for the 
receipt of- outgoing shipments which 
are not ready when Jail vehicle call 
is made.

"Shippers who receive regular calls 
from express companies should ar
range to have their packages ready at 
least one hour earlier than at present.

Shippers who do not receive re
gular calls and by whom requests for 
■u » Ice are telephoned to the express 
companies, should telephone their 
catis as early in the day as possible- 

We hope for the co-operation of 
your association and its members' in 
our efforts to give an efficient ser
vice.” —

of grey squirrel; 
Miss Cawthra, dark blue silk trim
med with red; the " Misses Cosby, 
Mrs. John Dyment, dark blue tailor- 
made, handsomely braided black hat 
with Jolflro blue velvet and black 
fox -scarf; Mrs. Owen Smily, very 
smart in dark blue with hat to 
match; Mrs. Ferguson Burke, grey 
tailor-made and hat with feathers to 
match; Hon. Justice Ferguson, Miss 
Fuller, General Clark,-Vancouver; 
Col. Kelly Evans, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Watseyi, the latter, brown with silver 
fox, and a velvet hat; Mr. Cumber
land Foy, Mr. W. C. Crowther, Mrs. 
George Shaw, white
taupe fox and a _____
Samuel, dark blue and a transparent 
black hat; Captain Sidney Fellowes, 
Colonel Walter Denison, D.S.O.; Miss 
Anderson, St. John, N.B., dark blue 
satin, and a taupe hat and feathers; 
Hon. Smeaton .White, Montreal; 'Mr. 
Anderson, St. John, N.B.; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Richardson, the "latter, in 
a brown tailor-made and blue hat 
with grapes: Mrs. Frank Arnold!, in 
dark blue, fox fur and a blue and 
white hat; the Hon. Wallace Nes
bitt Mrs. Walter Berwick, black 
braided costume and hat to match; 
Miss Gladys Gage, black satin em

it Is now learned that »u(b-flfI

Neptune: “Water, water, everywhere, TÉ 
but not a drop to drink!” 'Lf

Billy Sunday: "Empty vessels make, 
the most noise!”

Rebecca: “Well! Well!"
Huyler: “Sweets to the sweet!" '
Faust: “Give the devil his Sue!"

The original reason- for the _„hiie Romulus and Remus: "Wolf! Wolf!”fonnt.io ihe, re“0n f°r the PubI,<i Ahnette Kellerman: “Still waters run
fountains where the water comes out deep!"

hf-S4.
LION ON A FOUNTAIN

AN EGYPTIAN SYMBOL
ftin J

IA

con-

royal yeast cakes
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other

Made in Canada

m WAGSTAFFEScostume 
black hat;

with
Miss

■ Real Seville

Orange 
i Marmalade

AU Orange and Sugar—

No camouflage.
6 Boiled wflh care In Siloer Pant.
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A Helpful
Laundry Service

This laundry service not 
only means the perfect laun
dering off all articles, but also 
the careful repairing of 
socks, underwear, shirts, etc. ; t 
a service which is especially 
appreciated by bachelors. All 

Repairing is done free of 
charge. Telephone and a 
driver will call for your laun
dry every week.

New Method Laundry
We Know How — The Real 

White Way.
Telephone Main 7486.

«

Don't Look
Old I

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAlfc RESTORER

It* quality at deepening greynees to th# 
former color, in * few days, thus seepe* 
lng a preserved! appearance, has enabled, 
thousand* to retain their poaltUm.

LockyerV givee health to the Half and 
restores the : natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, add makes the most perfect 
Hair Drawing.

This world-famed Heulr Restorer 1* 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co.. iAd;. 13 Bedford Labor- 
a/torle-e, London, S.E., and dah-be obtain
ed of aJI dealers and 1*

SOLD EVERYWHERE. ,
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Ing, stretched over almost the entire 
space.

It was a wonderful parade that 
swung off at 8 o’clock p.m. First 
came a detatchment of Dragoons^o 
clear a way, then the originals of the 
l»th Battalion, who had arrived be
fore their battalion. These were fol
lowed by the 19th Battalion, originals 
of the 20th, and the returning 20th. 
A detatchment of Dragoons brought 
up the rear.

BOY SCOUT CHIEF 
TALKS TO “WORLD”

'
%: Hi

\wm f/x mWtSTABUSHtO

1853 ESTABLISHED

Sir Robert Baden-Powell Tells 
How British Scouts 

Served.

186RATEFUL CIÏÏ b| COMPANY-LIMITED
Phone Adelaide 5100

!t Continuous. Cheering.
The enthusiasm was af its height 

when the troops came along, 
units marched with fixed bayonets, 
which swayed and glistened in the 
evening tisrht There was continuous 
cheering, shouts of recognition, hand 
shakes, stolen kisses and embraces as 
the parade passed along. Wonderful 
steadiness was maintained in the 
lines, altho here and there relatives, 
friends and sweethearts fell into line 
shouldering the soldier’s rifle and 
swinging into step. Fathers march
ed proudly with sons, and mothers 
with tears of Joy in their eyes march
ed alongside their soldier laddies.

The saluting base was situated at 
the parliament buildings, where the 
sharp command of “eyes left" rang 
out as the stand was reached. Stand
ing at attention on the appropriately 
decorated platform was Brlgadier- 

/3en. Rennie, who received the salute 
I of the men.

There was a threat of rain in the 
air, but joy in the hearts of those 
gathered at the saluting base to watch 
the march past, and the spectators 
caught their breath as the grizzled 
survivors of the two battalions swept 
in order past the base.

Every company of men which 
marched past was greeted with ap
plause. The buildings themselves 
were splendidly decorated, and a fine 
big “welcome" sign hung over the en
trance.

After passing the platform the 
troops marched on the west drive 
northward toward the stadium.

At Stadium Gates.
At 8.44. p.m/ the sounds of march

ing music and the regular rhythm of 
tramping feet heralded the entrance 
of the parade into the stadium gates. 
Here all semblance of marching or
der, which had been maintained thru- 
out, was swept aside as the crowd 
surged forth from the sidewalks. The 
mounted dragoons attempted to push 
them back, but the long pent-up emo
tions of those who had not seen loved 
ones for years' were not to be stopped. 
The dragoons were swept aside, and 
the redoubtable ranks of 
and 20th were broken and overwhelm
ed for the first time.

It took but a few -moments for 
everybody to find their soldier boys, 
and after half an hour of precious 
welcomes and joyful embraces the 
people of Toronto and Ihelr own sol
dier lads departed homeward 
happy groups.

15 to 31 King St. East 15 to 31 King St. East1 PiBoth19th and 20th Battalions 
Were Broken, But Not 

By Huns.

ITOMORROW’S PARADE
^EBRAm0UR66|i^IRTHDAy

Will Include Fifteen Hundred 
From All Parts of the * 

Province.
5

DRAGOONS powerless
r)b m-sILove Triumphed Over Disci

pline When Troops 
Entered Stadium.

$ ■“Be prepared!”
That is the watchword of the Boy 

Scouts, and by all accounts they are 
fully prepared to welcome that young- 
old Boy Scout, Lieut.-Gen. Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, the commander-in-chief 
of the Boy Scout movement.

Sir Robert arrived privately In To
ronto from Montreal yesterday morning 
shortly after 7 o’clock, 
at the station by H. G. Hammond, as
sistant Scout commissioner for On
tario; Col. A. E. Gooderham and Col. 
George. The reception was purely a 
private one, and after breakfast Sir 
Robert and Lady Baden-Powell 
escorted to the Niagara boat and left 
for the Falls at 8 o’clock. After spend
ing a quiet day they returned by the 6 
o’clock boat, reaching Toronto at 10 
p.m. last night. At the wharf they w4re 
met by Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt and 
taken in their car to “Casa Loma," 
where they will b'e guests during their 
Toronto visit.

Sir Robert, seen by T 
Ns landing last night, x/6

w 11!8 « j
IIS Il WEEKofJUNE

2BSt0 7t!L\\ Glorious and impressive was the re
ception given to the 19th and 20th 
Battalions wben they arrived* in the 
dty Saturday on four special trains 
provided by the C. P. R. Even most 
unpleasant weather conditions did not 
prevent the citizens of Toronto pay
ing an earnest, well ordered and soul- 
«tlrrinè tribute to the pride and flower

Shdwers

;

ftIIS

/He was met
j r[5

y
New Arrivals For

The One and Two-year-old
ï1 Newest All~Wool Fabrics 

Specially Priced
The end of the Spring season is a splendid time to pur
chase material for separate skirt, street dress or suit. 
Here are a number of popular materials and colors to 
choose from.

All-wool Serge, 46-inch, fine, in medium and dark 
navy.

Silk and Wool Poplin, 40 inches All-wool Armure, 54 inches in 
wide. In ivory, purple, tan, taupe, navy, grey, purple, sand, brown, 
olive, amethyst, navy mn oo ivory reseda and *•> «#» 
and grey. Per yard, pv.l/t/ taupe. The yard ... ÿuï/5

. were
5 Iof Toronto’s fighting men. 

of rain fell early in the afternoon but 
the skies cleared up about 6.30 p.m. 
when the first train bearing the 19th 
Battalion arrived at North Toronto 
station. It would take far more than 
a little drawback like rain to deter 
the citizens of Toronto from showing’ 
their esteem, and as early as 4.45. 
when the first train was scheduled t<$ 
arrive, hundreds had gathered around, 
the station. Thousands along the 
route of parade also waited and the 
question on all lips was the reason 
for the delay.

Neither .veterans nor citizens ap
peared to be in the least discouraged 
by these obstacles for there were 
thousands of admirers lined along the 
route of parade from the station to 
the university stadium.

The Salvation Army band struck up 
Home Sweet Home as the first train 
rolled, in and farther along the plat
form the welcoming skirl of the 91st 
Highlanders’ bagpipes floated out a 
greeting. From every window a smil
ing, cheering, rugged face, and some
times two, shouting joy to be home, 
was poked out and from tfhe crowd 
below came back answering cheers as 
the group on the platform waved and 
shouted a welcome home.

Few Privileged.
There were but few persons privi

leged to greet the m'en as the trains 
rolled in but down below former com
rades and a huge croud of spectators 
had gathered. The men quickly de
trained and soon the platform was 
alive with khaki clad warriors. Men 
from the Garrison Regiment looked 
after the kits and the men rushed to 
the railing to hungrily seek familiar 
faces of loved ones below'.

Soon the troops were lined up along 
the platform and, beaded by the 
Highlanders’ band, moved off down the 
long line of steps to the station yard.

The second train carried the re
minder of the 19th Battalion. It ar
rived at the station at 6.45 p.m.. and 
the other two trains bearing the 20th 
Battalion pulled in at 7 o’clock and 
7.10 p.m. respectively. Bands played 
each of the four trains into% the sta
tion but the notes of the music 
drowned by thunders of cheers from 
the crew'd.

When all the trains had arrived and 
the men assembled ill -the old station 
yard ready to commence the parade, 
it was truly a wonderful sight to be
hold. The long khaki lines with rifles 
at the shoulders and bayonets gleam-

Japanese Crepe Rompers—One of the most important 
garments in the whole wardrobe is the sturdy little 
romper in which the baby plays. These are of splendid 
quality crepe, in pink and pale blue, with square neck, 
belt and attractive smocking in front. Buttoned 
across the bottom. Sizes 1 to 3 years. Priced $1.50
French Embroidered Short 
Dresses, a new shipment of this 
Increasingly rare work, 
etitch hand-made, of 
French nainsook, daintily em
broidered and finished with fine 
lace and hand-insfcrted beading.
In sizes for firs* short dress. '
Prices range front*—

$2.50 ti $4.50

.
-,
$

«
MWorld on 
s not prepar

ed to make a statement on any pre
conceived ideas as to the work done by 
the Ontario Boy Scouts. “I have come 
to see them for myself,” he said, “and 
I will tell you afterwards what X think 
of them.” ’

The general was suffering from a 
slightly swollen right wrist, the result 
of an old wound contracted in South 
Africa, and which occasionally worries 
him.

$3.50The yardFrench Embroidered Piqne 
Coats of lovely quality. The 

fine much-coveted
to your every

French hand
work now appears on the little 
pique coat. Collar and cuffs 
show lovely eyelet and solid de
signs. Sizes 1 and 2.
Priced ..............................

Special Sale of Bath Towelsi

.$8.00 There is no luxury like a good scrub, but next to the scrub 
for enjoyment is a good rub with the kind of bath towel 
you like. This special sale, including many different styles, 
should prove interesting.

Martex White Bath Towels, hemmed and hemstitched, splen
did quality towels that are luxurious and satisfying, in all 
sizes. Specially priced, each........................... ............. $1.75 to $3.00
Fancy Colored Bath Towels, in mauve, blue and pink borders, 
also in stripes, individual and large sizes. The best qualities. 
each.................................. .. ............... .....................  75c, 85c, »Sc and $1.25
25 Dozen Dark Linen Shade Turkish Towels, Martex Brand, 
extra double loop, very absorbent. Worth $1.00. tmg 
Each .............................................................................................................. ! f OC

;!

Specials in Whitp Wash Fabrics
All the way from white skirts and middies to nurses’ 
aprons and suitings, there are materials here to suit 
your need. j ;

GenuinetWhite Indian Head, the weave is correct and 
the weight thh one you like.
36 inches wide at, a yard ...

45 inches wide‘at, a yard ...
54 Inches widest, a yard ...

White Irish Poplin, 36 inches wide, the ideal fabric 
for nurses’ costumes. Regularly 85c. Special, 
the yard .................................. ;...............................
White English Voile, 40 inches wide, of very fine,
sheer quality. Regularly $1.10 a yard, for ...........
White Gabardine Suiting, especially adapted for 
ladies’ skirts. . 85c quality for, the yard.....................

.No Word Too Good.
Speaking of the work done by the 

the Auui Boy Scouts in England during the 
war Sir Robert has no word, too good 
for them. Their earlier training and 
the work done by^the scout masters 
was put to a very severe and sudden 
test, but in no case was it found 
wanting. Some 1,800 boys have been 
regularly employed by the admiralty 

in to take the place of coastguards call
ed away for service .afloat. Over 20,- 
000 fscouts enlisted (not -conscripted) 
in H. M. services. The majority of 
them obtained early promotion, and 
this coupled with the gratifying re
port of their officers points to the 
fact that the Boy Scout training goes 
toward the making of good 
and has proved in practice that it 
can equally turn them into good sol
diers and sailors.

This morning Sir Robert will inspect 
at Casa Loma a guard of honor of 50 
picked Boy Scouts who have been 
drilling incessantly so as to make a 
good show before the “big chief.” At 
11 o'clock the chief scout leaves for 
Hamilton to address' the Canadian 
Club there. In the evening he will be 
given a dinner by the president of 
the provincial council fori Ontario, 
Col. A. E. Gooderham, at the King Ed
ward, and at 9 o’clock a • reception 
will be held in his and Lady Baden- 
PowelVs honor by 
of Casa Loma.

Tuesday, however, will be the great 
day for the boys as a big rally will 

T .. . . be here in the Stadium at 3 o'clock.
Invitations are out for the annual In addition to the local scouts, eight 

con' entlon dinner of the Canadian ! hundred boys from provincial towns 
ManufacUirers Association at the | will attend, making a parade total of 
King Edward June 12. 1 1,500 scouts. After the “line” inspec-

year, *5.00, 
f 52 cents; 
ng of from 
lire service 
ling before

!

le mo.. 40c. 
Brantford.

.
55c

»

75c
85cCANADIAN PUBLIC

HEALTH CONGRESS Visit Our New China 
Department

n’t Look 69c
%Many members from all over Can

ada are expected to arrive today to 
attend the eighth annual congress of 
the Canadian public health association 
and the eighth annual meeting of the 
Ontario Health Officers' association- 
The convention, headquarters is i the 
physics buildings, University of 'To
ronto where the morning and after- 
hoon sessions will ' be held ,at 10.30 
a.m. and at 2 p.m. The convention 
will extend over Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The evening meetings 
will bç held in Convocation Hall, at 
8.15 p.m.

Col.i Thomas W. Salmon, medical 
director of the U. S. national com
mittee for mental hygiene will speak 
tonight in Convocation Hall at 8.15 
p m.

85ccitizensi
which is in all probability the 
most beautiful in the Domin
ion. The appointments and 
setting are truly artistic, and 
the stock is resplendent with 
the finest products of French 
and English potteries. An 
especial featuring is being first 
rlins of set eminently appro
priate for Summer cottages 
and bungalows in lovely and 
distinctive designs.

69cù t restore 
ur grey and 
led hairs to 
sir natural 
lor with 
jPHUR

Women’s $8.50 to $12.00 Pumps and 
\ Oxford Tie Shoes, Special $7.45

^ This collection is made up of many 
small lots of very up-to-date Spring 
shoes that we have secured at special 

^ prices.

t
fLiJ

RER . i
reyness to the 
l-a, thus secure 
:e, has enabled.

poeitlon. 
p thé Hair and 
f. It cleanses 

most perfect

I Restorer le 
air Specialists, 
Bedford La-bor- 
kran be obtain-

T
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Pongee Silk Underskirts
Made in Our Own Workrooms

In glazed kid, patent leather, grey 
i Wi brown kid, white washable kid, 

gunmetal calf and tan calf. Some have 
light soles and high heels, others have 
welt soles and military heels. The 

, Colonial effects in this lot are very at-
i > tractive. Quite a variety of styles, but

every one of high grade. All sizes to 
be found in complete lot. v—
Regularly $8.50 to $12.00, for .‘rO

were Sir Henry Pellatt *

tThese are becoming more and more popular for Summer 
light dresses. The quality is very fine. We are», especially 
the workmanship, as they are made in our own workrooms 
on straight lines, with a flounce, finished with tucks and 
A very practical and dainty type of underskirt, 
shade only. Priced....................................

THE MANUFACTURERS’ DINNER wear under 
proud of 
Designed 

tiny ruffle.

8ERE. ,

mrr -,

In natural $4.25
ul -

II somebody offered to 
dive you a $5 bill for $4 
.would you hesitate ?
1 _ I '

Well—

/

fcrvice
rvice nqt 
feet laun- 

p, but also 
tiring of ' 
pirts, etc.; ' 
especially 
elors. All 
free of 

pe and a 
rour laun-

tion "the massed boys will sjng, “Be 
Prepared." The boys will then give an 
exhibition of first aid display. Scout 
games : Parade fire lighting and mu- 
(dcal signalling. This will be fol
lowed by a march past, the troops 
carrying the flags of . the allies. 
Ah a tribute to the numerous scouts 
who have been killed in the War. All 
flags will be lowered except the district 
scout flag, which will have a laurel 
■wreath placed upon it by Lad* Baden- 
Powell while the band plays t‘he Dead 
March.

>W. D. MATTHEWS 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

standards. A Liberal in politics, he 
broke from the party with other promi
nent Toronto business men in 1911 and 
did not return.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, vice-president Confederation Life 
Association, vice-president of Toronto 
Electric Light Company, vice-president 
of Canadian General Electric Company, 
director of Steel Company of Canada, 
director of Canadian Pacific Railway, 
director of Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, director of Toronto Street 
Railway, director of Hamilton Steel St 
Iron Co., director of Montreal & Lake ■ 
Erie Steamship Company, 1905; presi
dent of Winnipeg; Western Land Cor
poration, 1900; member Grain Survey 
Board. 1904; member Toronto execu
tive committee of Earl Grey Musical 
and Dramatic Competition, 1910. "

Clubs—Toronto,[York, Victor!» Call
ing, Toronto Golf. Toronto Hunt. Mount 
Royal of Montreal, Manitoba of Win
nipeg, City of Npw York, Grosvenor 
of London, Eng.

Societies—A., F..& A. M. and I.O.O.F.
Mr. Matthews was a Mason, an Odd

fellow and an Anglican

Shrewd Business Man.
One of the old school Torontonians 

said to The World last night; “The late 
Mr. Matthews was one of the shrewd
est business men in Canada. I have 
sat on many boards with him, and he 
showed on all occasions the readiest 
grasp of business affairs.”

He was one of the wealthiest .men 
in Toronto. It has been knowiit tor 
several days that Mr. Matthews was 
fatally ill. He had a slight stroke at 
the York Club last Thursday week, ana 
was immediately removed to his home, 
where it was found that he had dpuble 
pneumonia.

Deceased is survived by two sbns—
Wllmot L. Matthews and Capt. Arnold 
Matthews, who has been four years 
overseas with the 3rd Canadian Tpfi- 
nelltng Company, and who arrived on 
the Aqultania yesterday — and two 
daughters—Mrs. J. K. L. Ross of Mont
real. and Miss Ina Matthews of To
ronto. The funeral takes place at 3 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence on St. George street to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Following are some of the financial Ottawa, May 25—H£n. N. W. Rowell, 
connections of the late Mr. Matthews: president of the privy council, left for 
President of Consolidated Mitring ft Toronto tonight tn alien/i tv»« r , 
Smelting Co., president Kingston & ? ° ° L0nl*ht ,attend the funeral
Pembroke Railway, president of Can- ot ”■ ”• Oundy of the war purchasing 
ada Foundry Company, vice-president commission, who filed in Ottawa on 
of Dominion Bank, vice-president of Friday.

t i
(Continued From Page 1).

school, Toronto, on leaving which he 
entered his father’s office and became 
a partner in the business in 1873. On 
the father’s death the business was 

_ . carried on by the son with increasing
The Bronze Cross. success. W. D. Matthews became

Before the proceedings tetrminate, president of the board of trade and of
Sir Robert will present to the parents the corn exchange. He was sent as a 
of Scout Frank Ford of Napanee the delegate to the Imperial Commercial 

. bronze cross, the highest decoration Con8Tese held in London In 1892 and 
with can be worn by fi scout; 1®9®.' ... T . „ ,

Ford, who was only 13 year's of age !?- 1 le St I^wrence & Chicago Steam 
lost his life in trying to re/ due two ^^YlgRtlon Co. in 1890, and of the To- I'oys win* -had fallen thru ,'thl tee ™to * Montreal Steamboat Co. In
There is only one other bronze^ross Tm!t in Vn""
In Canada. That was given to George 1896’ al?.d, ^e'
Jackson or DnnnviVe T came identified with the ConsolidatedjacKs^n of Dunnvil.e. = Mining ft Smelting Co., which took

Two oW scouts. Sergt. W. Æ. Mor- over the St. Eugene and several of
gan and Pte. J. G. Rosnor, x^ho have the best known mining properties in
Just returned from four years’ war British Columbia. He was president of
service, will also be presented by Sir the Consolidated. Long engaged as an 
Robert with the medals they, won in arbitrator for the C.P.R.. the late W. 
in the war. Rossor has the military D. Matthews became one of the promi- 
medal. and Morgan the m< ritorious nent figures in the affairs of that corn- 
service medal. , „ pany from the time they came to To-

The council of the Boy Scobts hone ronto- He waa chosen for the C.P.R. 
to see the stadium packed to Capacity boafd' yas aJ®° chairman of the 
The seats are free and there no ex- ea8tern board for the selection of grain 
cuse why father should n,}t take 
mother, the son take his ■* friend’s 
sister the younger boys and rjrls take 
themselves, not only to ’ht&or the 
Boy Scout movement, hut » pay a 
homage to its distinguished 1 -under.

:
,
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That is what the Government of Canada is offering you to-day. 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS can be bought now for $4.00 apiece. 
Every month you keep them they are worth more, and in 1924— 
not so very far away—Canada will pay you $5.00 for every stamp 
you hold.

But, you say, I find it hard to hold on to my money till I have $4.00. 
There are so many things to spend my money on. It’s a quarter 
here and a quarter there—till before I know it all my spare cash 
is gone. - * ,

Well—when you have a spare quarter or two buy a Thrift Stamp I 
Sixteen Thrift Stamps equal one War Savings Stamp. Or, better 
still, tell your employer to buy so many Thrift Stamps for you each 
week and put them in your envelope. Then there will be no bother 
about it.

You could easily spare five per cent, of your wages each week 
to build up a profitable investment and will never miss nor 
regret it.

REMEMBER—This is the first opportunity you have had to 
invest in a high-interest-bearing Government security IN SMALL 
INSTALMENTS.
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Hon. N. W. Rowell to Attend 
Funeraj of W. P. Gundy, TorontoRt among the 
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or MXIaryS Simplexr

NEW .ALL BLEEPING CArJtRAIN 
TRANS-CANADA LIMlfED 

DAILY
A COAL or wood range ! 

zV A gas range! j
You know the advantage* 

one has over the other. A com- 
bination of both! What a révolu- 

tion in housework that would make!
That's just what McClary’s Simplex 

Interchangeable range is, a coal or 
wood range and gas range combined, 
embodying the fine functions of both 
in one.

The same fine workmanship and 
good materials in construction that 
have made McClary’s products out

standing throughout the years are assurance of the reliabil
ity, and dependability of the Simplex. Come and Ft* it,

Sold by
MCDONALD A WILLSON, 347 Yonge Street.
TOMS BROS., 1612 Oenfcrth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Klngiton 
ACME \HARDWARE CO.. 2*25 Yenqe Street.

McMillan a costain hardware co., 16<? Mein st, 
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonge ft Queen Streets, 
WM. WALKER ft SON, 1223 Yonge Street.

m
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■
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Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver 

On Sunday, June lot, new train will 
be placed in - service to operate daily 
to Vancouver via Canadian Pacific. 
Train No. 7 will leave Montreal 3.30 

p.m.
Train No. 9

kI sweet!” 
kis'fiue!” 
wolf! Wolf!” 
BU waters run

—t $4.04 
in Jen* 
W'-S.S. 
C**$44S

V

•rri

will leave Toronto 7.15 
p.m. *

Trains will consolidate at Budbury 
and operate. Sudbury to Vancouver as 
No. 7, due to arrive Vancouver 10.00 
a.m. the fourth day.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket agent, or V

W. B. HOWARD,
District Pateenger Agent, Toronto.
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33I |wt War Saving* Stamp» 
eon b* bought whar 

ever this *ign Is 
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Let Your Savings Serve You and 
Serve Your Country. The value of the British .triide pre- ) / Combination Coal and Gas Range

ference to goods from within the
"°.W Ja^UaI1>l w°rk!n~ means ’WASHINGTON ft JOHNSTON. Broadview A Queen Sts. 

millions of dollars to Canada. "The , PRITCHARD HARDWARE CO., 223 Danforth Avenue. 
Canadian public apparently i»ave not ; J. W. ORÀM, $36 Yonge Street, 
grasped the significance of tits yet,’’ 
to one statement. made to the. Cans- 
4!an trade cemmieeloa»

Road. :
A'

Particul*r» address National War Saving* Committee,''«toria street, Toronto. Central Ontario Division
PHONE MAIN 5960. T;
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Important Notice
We have mailed 40,000 Advance 
Sheets of our Anniversary Sale 
News to out-of-town customers 
throughout Ontario. You are 
strongly advised to send in your 
orders immediately as quanti
ties in many cases are very 
limited. Out - of - town 

orders will be filled in 
order as recorded.

&

Oar New
Optical Department

in charge of Dr. Plant, gives 
you four-hour service on re
pairs, Murray-Kay quality and 
price. Bring ue your broken 
lenses and compare our price 
with the price you paid before. 
Convince yourself. Skill and 
long experience are also at 
your disposal in the matter of 
testing your eyes and fitting 
you with the glasses you need.
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The Toronto World MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO FALLEN HURD

British India, in Such a way as to 
dedicate their peculiar qualities to the 
common service, without loss of in- 
llvldualtty.”

The beginning of ail this, the Re
port asserts, is a. great extension of 
local self-government so as to train 
the electorates in the matters which 
they will best understand. Simultan
eously is provided a substantial mea
sure of self-government in the pro
vinces, and “for better representation 
and more criticism In the government 
of India and for fuller knowledge in 
parliament.'*

The home rule bill for India, sp soon 
to be Introduced, will not depart far. 
If at all, from the principles laid down 
In the Report, and will furnish h suf
ficient answer to criticisms in connec
tion with the peace treaty.

RESTING ON THE WAY Sped
FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
«T In the year by The World Newe- 
Py>or Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET
,, , .. Telephone Calls l
Main *898—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1948.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 60e 
per month, 81.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
e months, $6.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and ilexlce.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 
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IS CAUEO BY DEATH
! !
:

f r, 1'1 ! I
Well-Known Financier Succumbs 

to Attack of Acute 
Gastritis.

Herbert Waddington, the
Never was church so eolemn nor known financier and real estate man. I 

service so impressive a* yesterday died suddenly at hie home 97 
afternoon. It was the occasion when Grove avenue, on Saturday morning 
man paid his last tribute to the fallen He j,ad been a resident of North To 
of the 3rd ^Canadian Infantry Bat ta- ronto for «.bdut 30 years, and at one I 
lion. The place was worthy of the tlm6 was a member of the town cou», 
deed—the historic old St. James’ Oath- • lown cou»* !
edral. The shadowy nave took on cl1-

Mr. Waddington Ijad been

:

;

« ■ Living Pay Tribute to Glori- 
Dead at St. 
James'.
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WoolI an added solemnity as a constant 
stream" of women In mourning and 
men in uniform entered. The khaki 
was conspicuous- and officers of the 
battalion did duty as ushers.

Captain W. R. R. Armttage, chap
lain, took the service and General Ren- 
niè, former commanding officer of the 
3rd; Colonel Rogers. D. S. O. with 
bar, M. C-. present commander, and 
Major H. C. Mason, D. S. O. with bar, 
second in command, were present. 
Canon Plumptre, rector of St. James’ 
welcomed the members of the bat
talion and other visitors present. “May 
they be as glorious in the fight at 
home as they have been abroad,” he 
said. In reference to the gallant 3rd, 
which returned home.

C&pt. Armitage took as his text the 
Immemorial “God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten son.” 
Enlarging on the topic he thought 
that the man who sent a dear son to 
the front in the right spirit played a 
pant in the war which was worthy of 
the Father. “That was Godlike," he 
declared. The speaker then touched 
on a delicate point of the war. He 
explained It with similes. A soldier at 
the front whose pal had just gone 
weft, said. “Padre, was that the will 
of God?” “No," was the answer, “but 
I do believe that all who answered 
the call to fight were obeying a di
vine -command. Those little corners 
of foreign lands which are forever 
Canada are examples of the will of 
God.”

unwell
for some time, but his death was un
expected. ] He was 52 years of age, 
and came to Toronto from Manches
ter, England, when a young 
He is survived by a widow, Mrs. Ed
na Dell Waddington, three eons, Lt. <B y: 
{Melville W. of R. A. F*. who recently 
returned home, Norval, Roland, and 
three daughters, Moseie, Dell, and 
Olive Waddington, all of whom are at 
home.

Dr.« W. !L. Bond, who attended Mr. 
Waddington, told the World last 
night that gastritis followed by heart 
failure was the cause of his patient's 
death.

The deceased, who was formerly 
senior member of the real estate firm 
of Waddington and Grundy, North 
Toronto, was more recently connected 
with the following companies: Stan
dard Reliance Mortgage Corporation,
10 and 12 East King St., with branch
es in various places in western On
tario.

The president is N. H. Stevens of 
Chatham and John Fïrstbrook, To
ronto, is vice-president and the secre
tary Is F. E. Rathbun. The total 
aeeets are stated to be about $2,600,- 
000. The late Mr. Waddington was 
managing director. He was also con
nected» with the Sterling Trusts Cor^ 
poration 10 and 12 east King street 
John Firstibrook is also one of the 
vice-presidents of this company, to
gether with W. H. Wardrope, K. C„ 
Hamilton, and the late Mr. Wadding-! 
ton. I*
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Have We the Brains? •s
-»When the board 0f directors of the 

National Association of Employment 
Managers met in New York re
cently, President Rectanus predicted 
a labor famine before the end of this 
year. It appears to be an error of the 
employers to think that there is poor 
business ahead. That impression is 
largely the result, of a state of mind 
due to'the fall in the value of money. 
Deluded by the insistent harping on 
the law of supply and demand and the 
exceedingly variable value of iponey 
which has artificially been created a 
standard, it is not to be wondered at 
that many employers have felt pessi
mistic.

If demand had anything to do with 
It money ought to be the most valu
able thing on earth today, tout the fact 
is that it is less than half as valuable 
as it was five years ago. There is 
more wheat in sight than has ever 
been before, and according to the law 
of supply and demand it should be 
cheaper than eve.r it was. Some will 
say that the price is fixed, or it would 
be cheaper. But according to other 
good authorities the price was fixed 
to keep it from going higher.

The disorganization of the world's 
markets in Russia, Germany, etc., has 
undoul/.edly been a factor, but this 
dieongandzation should not continue 

, very long. In spite of the war there 
, are practically as many people in the 

world as ever there were, and they are 
• all in want of tLj commodities as 

ev-ch as ever they were.
It is probable that most of our econ

omic troubles arise from a mistaken 
idea of what wealth is, and as long as 
wealth is measured in money it will 
be difficult if not impossible to remove 
this idea. Real wealth consists of 
food, clothing, fuel, and all other 
forms of crystalized labor after those 
in their degree. The exchange of 
these things among individuals and 
communities constitutes trade and 
commerce.

All that is needed to keep trade per
petually brisk and flourishing Is to 
reorganize our social s'.. on this 
basic Idea of real wealth, set our 
brains to work to determine what is

FITTING TRIBUTE 
TO GLORIOUS DEAD
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ii Service in Queen’s Park Hon
oring Those Fallen 

in War.
: 1 r»Xi

’S?I ■
8 MaVNo more fitting tribute to the mem

ory of the glorious dead could have 
been paid to those who fell in the 
great war, than the service that took 
place Saturday morning in Queen’s 
Park.

Extensive arrangements for the an
nual memorial services had been pre
viously made by the grand council of 
the* Canadian Militia Veterans’ As
sociations and the ceremonies were on 
a more extensive and impressive scale 
than any yet attempted by the Can
adian Militia Veterans owing to the 
participation of all the local organiza
tions and units.
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I Frederick’s simile, or hie point of view. 
She was most conventional in all her 
ideas and actions, ti 

"Not at all, dear-madame! Some
times I think they tiring out the

J

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
ICopyright, 1111, by tho McClure New»- 

paper Syndicate.)
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The “Dead March."

Then the service reached a culmina- 
tive point. The organ played the 
“Dead March." It was the time when 
soldiers stood more erect than usual, 
thinking of hurried funerals in France 
and women bowed their heads in pro
found silence—the touching tribute to 
the dead was rich in real feeling.

The service lasted only an hour; 
therein lay its effectiveness. Captain 
Armitage made an appealing ceremony 
of the occasion and “our padre." as he 
is called, will be missed when he 
leaves shortly for missionary work in 
Japan.

The veterans from all the associa
tions assembled at the armories at 
9 o’clock ift the morning, where the 

’ parade was formed up and were 
formally inspected by Major General 
Sir William D. Otter, K.C.B.

At exactly 9.30 the column moved 
off from the armories and proceeded 
south to the SouthAfrican War Mem
orial on University avenue.

Monument Decorated 
This monument the veterans dec

orated with flowers and four large 
wreaths as a tribute to those Can
adians, who had fallen in action dur
ing that campaign.

The parade then

zI very
best there Is In a man—a real man. 
The one who becomes demoralized in a 
mining town would .become equally so 
in New York or any other place. Water 
seeks its level, you -now. I am a great 
believer in the theo-y that often hard 
knocks in the beginning of a career 
bring out the best Uiere is in a man, 
easy places of the "world make men 
soft.” x _

I loved to hear hjm talk, to watch 
the play of expression on hie strong 
face. But Just then I was more in
terested in knowing what brought him, 
than in .hearing him discuss theories 
with aunt. So I interrupted :

“Have you seen ;ilr. Scott lately?” 
I would find out if he had changed 
his mind and been with Neil the 
night before. »

“No, not for a few days. Scott is a 
good sort, Common, perhaps, and a 
bit vulgar sometimes,” with a depreci
ating glance at aunt, “but honest all 
the way thru.”

“Tes. I have hear.jl you say 
think him a good I'Jluence for Nell,
I replied a bit timidlfi 

“I don’t know about thé good «In
fluence In some ways. But he is 
straight as a string ip business. A bad 
man to make an enemy. That was one 
reason I hoped to sée Mr. Forbes to
night."

“There he comes gow. He expected, 
to toe late—1 am so." glad. Neil, Mr.' 
Frederick is calllngf’ I rose to meet 
my husband. «

“Just the man I i>ant to see, Fred
erick! Excuse us. i'Jease, we will go 
into the library.” INeil had ignored 
me, addressing his, Remark to aunt. I 
so wished they hadf remained in the 

I wanted to hear what 
they said. As I bade aunt good night 
a few moments later. I wondered what 
had happened—had -Nell offended Mr. 
Scott, and would hC be his enemy?

irt Land. Building and Sav- 
td... 84 King East, of which 

Mr. Waddington was vice-president 
and Charleé Bauckham secretary.

Dovercou
tngs Co. L;

r FAITW,
An Unexpected Visitor. There’s lots of things I do not know 

about—
How ’twas, for instance, 

up from duet,
What brought the first of flowers smil

ing out,
What makes the buds and blossoms 

freely sprout.
Why some of us are thin, and 

stout—

THREE GET DUCKING
AT HANLAN’S POINT Mil! CHAPTER XCIV. man sprangi I had played .but a short time before 

the bell rang, and Mr, Frederick’s card 
was brought to me. I was calmer. 
Music always soothed me, so I asked 
aunt to receive himt telling her I 
would be down in a moment. I could 
not forget that this man, kindly, eleven 
if a bit uncouth at times, cared fo* 
me. Woman-like, I wished to appear to 
advantage to him even while I thought 
of him only as my very good friend.

I smoothed my hair, Just touched my 
pale cheeks with rouge and powder, 
then Joined him and aunt.

“I heard you playing; do not let me 
interrupt you,” he said after greeting 
me warmly. “I am very fond of music
altho I know nothing about it__I
simply know when I like it.”

“You probably are a better Judge 
than most people who claim to know,” 
I said lightly, "I was playing in the 
dark. Mr. Forbes is out, and so aunt’ 
and I were amusing ourselves.”

“I had hoped to find him at home," 
I sensed an undertone of disappoint
ment in his voice, and felt anxious at 
once. What was it he had to say to 
Neil? I so wished he would tell me. 
Perhaps he would if I tactfully led 
up to It.

“Aunt has been trying to impress 
Neil with his duty to himself. That 
he really does wrong to attend to busi
ness in the evening. She hasn’t yet 
been successful, however, as his ab
sence shows.”

“It is too bad that we men have" 
that habit." He turned to aunt. “But, 
sometimes it seems necessary. There 
Is so much competition nowadays, and 
so often men come from a distance and 
have to make the most of their time 
That is especially so in New York with 
big concerns, or with men of large in
terests. I guess it does make It sort 
of lonesome for the women folks.” he 
added in his kindly way, “but most of 
them are willing to put up with it, if 
it means more money.”

“All women are not

RWhen a portion of the platform in 
the “pen” of the Hanlan’s Point wharf 
gave in at 12.46 Saturday noon, three 
men fell thru into the cold water be
low, The pen was packed to capa
city with baseball fans eager to re
turn to the city. The crowd lent a 
helping hand and within a few min
utes the three men were pulled out of 
the water below to safety. The men 
were slightly injured about the arms 
and legs, when the platform caved in. 
They were able to return to their 
homes on the next boat,

The men who had a ducking in the 
water were John Hall, 38 Marion 
street. Roy HaFvey. 83 Harbord street, 
and W. J. Bash, 473 Sack ville street.

others
And so I take a lot of things on trust.
I do not seek by facts to prove my creed, 
But take it Just on simple Faith as true 
That some vast loving Power has sensed 

my need,
.And given me the tools to work the deed 
By which when rightly used in fullest 

meed 3
I’ll win the goals that I am destined to.

JwelvSTOLEN MOTOR CAR
HAS BEEN FOUND

I proceeded to 
Queen’s Park, where the lieutenant- 
governor took the salute in front of 
the parliament buildings.

It was a thrilling sight for those 
gathered on the roadside to witness. 
Veterans of many wars, including the 
last war, marching with firm step to 
the martial music of the band. Most 
of the marching men had pinned on 
their chests the various decorations 
they had. won in ifctable 'èrifeiü&ments.

Keeping step with the younger vet
erans of the grêat war, and not 
whit less smart in appearance or* sol
dierly -bearing, marched the grizzled 
veterans of 1866, 1885 and of the
South African war.

21;

The stolen motor car which ran 
down and killed Morris Shrlntonan, 
Friday night, at Richmond street and 
Augusta avenue, was found standing 
against the curb Saturday morning on 
Dalton road. The police have been 
unable to find any trace of the driver 
of the car, which has been turned over 
to the owner, E. R. Cogswell, of 3 
Grosvenor street.
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THINK OF IT!

Miss Hauty: You are old before your 
time!

Mr. Nauty: Yes, but think of the 
time I had before I was old!
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Wreaths for Brave
Upon giving the salute, the various 

monuments in Queen’s Park were 
then adorned with memorial wreaths 
and garlands by the different associa
tions, 4

In the plo tadjolning the Ridgeway 
monument, on the west side of the 
parliament buildings, provision had 
been made for the reception of floral 
tributes to the memory of the brave 
Canadians who died in tile great -war. 
Here crowds of relatives, parents and 
friends presented floral emblems to be 
placed on the sacred shrines, in tne 
form of crosses, which had been pro
vided for the occasion. All the tri
butes were ticketed, denoting ny 
whom sent and the name of the man 
whose memory was thus honored.

Militia battalions, churches, schools, 
colleges and private citizens helped in 
this regard and testified their respect 
by sending floral offerings for the pur
pose.

After the decoration ceremonies had 
‘been completed, the veterans, Inter
spersed by throngs of citizens, gather
ed at the band stand, where an appro
priate program of music and addresses 
was presented. " >

The ceremony then took the form of 
a church service, and various hymns 
were sung, accompanied by the Salva
tion Army Band, and Mayor Church, 
Rev. A. L. Geggie and Dr. James L. 
Hughes made addresses.

f needed and by whom, and then set to 
Nearly every- }m

; work to produce it.
1 body wants everything, so that if all 
I were at work on properly directed 
1 lines, the exchange of the common 
I products would leave everyone satis

fied and as .happy as his disposition 
' would permit.

All this Is tacitly admitted in the

■
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magic phrase, “the balance of trade,” 
tout our political economists are not 
logical or practical enough to follow 
the implication to a conclusion. Any 
nation that does" so will surpass the 
others.

When our manufacturers, our work
men and our farmers get together on 
this understanding, there will be an 
end of the difficulties that now beset 
us. Have we the brains to do it?
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Tomorrow — Frederick Tells Nell 
That Scott Is Dangetous.
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WILL MEET BOARD
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Conference Wi]h Municipal
ities Before * Conciliation 
Committee is Considered.

Local Government for India. Ji
mercenary, Mr.’ 

1- rederick,” aunt returned in her most 
severe manner.

“No, indeed; IIA bill is to be .brought in next 
month by the secretary of state for 
India, Rt. Hon. E. S. Montague, in the 
British house of commons, dealing 

f with the government of India. It will 
embody a large measure of self-gov
ernment and will probably follow 
closely the “Report on Indian Consti
tutional Reforms” which has recently 
(been placed in circulation. A perusal 
of this 300 page volume is a necessary 
preliminary to any proper understand- 

v ■ ing of the subject; more particularly 

.those matters which appear to give 
most occasion for dispute. It is to be 
toad for thirty cents from H. M. sta
tionery office, London. A little less 
impatience would assist a settlement, 
for it is in India, as in our own labor 
troubles, much that is being agitated 
for has already been conceded. Col
lective bargaining and the eight-hour 
day are granted in thè peace treaty. 
In a summary of the Indian situation 
the Report states: “Our conception of 
the eventual future of India 
sisterhood of states, self-governing in 
all matters of purely local or provin
cial interest, In some cases

sli k fy
many of them not 

enough so Rut it costs a lot of money 
to live in New York—to llve^ well. It 
keeps men hustling pretty lively. I 
often think how lucky I am not to have ; 
to live here. It’s a great town all ! 
right—the greatest in the world. Fine 
to come and let off steam. But after 
a few days of It I am ready for my 
little western town, where 
wear

l
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iill 1 pHI 1 When questioned tver the long dis-. 
■ tance telephone to [ xmdon, Saturday, 
regarding a despat' h In a morntng 
paper that the Hyd ro-Electric 
employes had accepted a conciliation 
board, Sir Adam Bet* said to a World 
reporter: "That canr at be correct. The 
matter was entirelj postponed until 
next Thursday at 1 r»y (Sir Adam’s) 
request to enable die commission to 

-hold a conference w th the men.”
"But society calls for form and for order to prepare for this con-

manners. I should think those western ference, Sir Adam said, invitations
dem oral i zi n g* ” rather have been sent to a 1 the municipal!-

■.gfts'aa.'jg sMAs-svjrs&s sa
; i Wednesday to study a policy towards 
. the Hydro power employes. It is this 
j meeting that will clde whether the 
dispute is to be set' led directly with 
the men or submit! ed to a concili
ation board. Replié are now coming

! in accepting these notations.
J Sir Adam pointe!-; out that more 
than a question of wages and a mere 

. adjustment toy a conciliation board 
were involved in thlf dispute. It was 
also a matter of completing the 
tensions to the system in time to en
able Toronto to sect re the additional 
electric energy necessary to operate 
the street railway System upon its 
taking over by the municipality.

\ I

. Si i*v-ftSTEP ON MEAT CANS
TO SAFEGUARD CATS

power
! fty„ . a man can

a soft shirt, and let his manners 
correspond with his shirt. Here every
one seems to be starched up all 
glossy and shiny on the outside any
way. A bit uncomfortable for some of 
us who are used to being, well—lust 
rcrt,°,vn;-1.tural human beings without
tnc. frilis.

\ l
z FIRE"NIThe manager of the Toronto .Hu

mane Society makes an appea'l to 
the housewives and- cooks every
where, asking that when they open 
a tin of fish or meat, they bend back 
the cover into place, or bend the tin 
with a blow, or by stepping on it, so 
that cats and small dogs 
at the remnants of the

f
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“Oh, I Cannot Eat There is Not 
a Thing that I Want”

cannot get 
— conténts- 

Many complaints come to the society 
of animals toeing poisoned. This is 
not done with intent in most 
Fish or meat left in 
comes

: J J
’

3$
cases, 

an open tin be- 
very poisonous, and when these 

are left where

;■61 :

SECURITY
PLUS
SERVICE

n animals can reach 
them, much suffering and loss is the 
result.

Then again a call i« frequently sent 
in to come and take a tin off the 
head of some hungry cat that, in her 
eagerness to get some food, forces 
her head into the tin and cannot 
withdraw it. Being thus (blinded it is 
at the mercy of any dog or mischiev
ous small boy. It would take but a

t

a ¥>UT you win- never gain strength if 
■ ■ you do not eat.”

“No, I suppose not.”
“What did the doctor say?”
“He blames it all on my nerves; says 

ray nervous system is exhausted and that 
I have nervous indigestion.”

“Does he think you will soon be better?”
“No; he says I will have to be patient 

and let my digestive system rest and my 
nerves gradually regain vigor.”

‘Well, I know what I would do.”
“What is that?”
“I would start in right now with Dr. 

Chases Nerve Food. I have been nursing 
on so many cases just like yours and have 

so many cured by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food that I am sure it is just what
you îSl p° restore your nerves and make

6 Î

T have heard lots of my friends tell 
about using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
they get run down, but it never occurred 
to me to try it myself.”

“Well, I certainly would try it if I were 
you. I have never seen such results as 
a treatment fear the nerves from any medi
cine that the doctors give.”

1 ft
is a

Thirty 
°f alcohc 
«elzed Sv 
-E'en Fori 
Walton ! 
of the he 
a breach

J,|vh to,13 Conxwwdtm have 
are ^“wing that their fund*re @rwoiutely fra.fe, as our

rH£kKne
4h*‘r(nTÏ!.Hn0"r ,^<; an<3 experience gained 
in dealing wlith many thousands of
vZEL't’J* duri"*r * Period of elxty-four 
>e-ars has enabled us to develop & eer- 
viee which cannot be excelled. You are 
invited 4o avail yourself of the faoili-account.crtteT' °ne **>“« wU. ope^a'n 

Interest at

t
corres-

e ponding to existing provinces, in 
others, perhaps, modified in 
cording to the character and 
omic interests of their people, 
this congeries of states would

!it ex-
II ous small boy.

ÜÎ.0,™*1?1 t0..®°.flx the opening that thë
to some

area ac- 
econ- 
Over

1 ;

I animals will be safeguarded 
extent.r 1pre

side a central government, increas
ingly representative of and responsible 
to the people of all of them; dealing 
with matters, both Internal and 
ternal, of common interest to the 
whole of India; acting as arbiter in 
inter-state relations, and representing 
the interests of all India on equal 
■terms- with the self-governing units 
of ftoe British empire. In this picture 
there Is a place also for the Native 
States.

“If you will go around to the drug store 
and get me a box I will start in right now. 
Goodness knows, 1 need something to 
build up the nervous system so that I can 
eat and sleep and get some strength.”

«Aï r*?kt. I will do that, and I know yeu 
Wiu thank me for suggesting
, Nerve Food, B0 cents a be*
£ 10T dealers, cflr Bdmanson,
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. On every 
box of the genuine you will find the por- 
trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
the famous Receipt, Book author/

DEATH OF MRS. A, BROWN. EFFIE McFAUL DECEIVES 
INJURIES ON STREET CAR

ü *The death occurred .Friday of Mrs 
Archibald Brown, wife of the well 
known artist. living at 68 Dear- 
bourne avenue. The late Mre 
Brown was born in Manchester, Eng' 
the daughter of John P. Eglen. She 
was also a sister of John P. Eglen ir 
of Liverpool and Birkenhead. ’ 3 ’’

-
ex-« Effie MoFaul. age l 18 

lng at 104 Carlton street, 
injuries to her ribs imd thigh Satur
day afternoon when she was thrown 
against the stove of i. King street car. 
The car on which liiss McFaul was 
riding collided with the rear of a 
preceding east-bound /«ar. The injured ! 
girl was standing In die car when the 
impact of the collision threw her I 
against the stove with great force 
Th^ic^ujmcj removed her to

THREE AND ONE-HALF
Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET - TORONTO.

years, liv- 
euatained■

4
per cent, per annum paid end 

twice e year. compounded I
BRINGS NEWFOUNDLANDERS tseenReuter Cable.
I-ondon, May 25.—The steamer Cor- j 

Bican left Liverpool on Thursday. May | 
22, with one thousand members of the

of (Newfoundland regiment.

m
U is possible that they too 

will wish to toe associated for certain 
purposes with the organization
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The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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Special Showing of 
Dainty New Styles in

BYDEATH Lÿ’ sak w«$u
the weather 11AQUITANIA BRINGS 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  TEN TORONTO UNITS

ETON rv a Ldiwfi wwi) A Lang- 
lande. Onr y C Lingard. Port Hopei 
Q nr V H Le perd, Newmarl et; Sgt J It

Amusement». Amusements. •!

Lewis. 
Conp Q R Lovell, Pte N S Linde ay, 

Hamilton; SIg A M Lai to, Captain 
N H Lorlmer, Sergt R H Udge, Lieut H 
W Larkin, S-Sergt W A Litter, Lieut L 
A Lacey, Pte A Llndiberg, P te S T Lind
say, "Pte P Lawrence, Pte O Lawrence, 
Spr N Lewie, Pte K W Law le, C8M A I< 
Latham, Sergt E J Lelshmi n, Dvr F W 
Leach, Pte T Leighton, Gnr C C Lether- 
an, Guelph; Pte W 8 Lâuruy. Dvr G H 
Lemoine, Dvr W H Lelehmah, Hamilton; 
Gnr H G Leishman, Gnr R C Lavery.

Lieut J W A Miller, pte 15 D Murphy, 
Sergt E F W Montague, CQMS W J Mor
ris. Major J L McSIoy, St- Catharines; 
Pte E P Murphy, Pte J A Melbourne, Pte 
J E Mead, Brampton, Pte > McLachlan, 
Dvr J u McArthur, Pté W G McGill, Pte 
G Morrison, CSM F O MlshJtw, Pte A A 
McKeown, Dvr O S Mowrey, Dvr F Mur
ray, Pte C E Mathews, Pte CL McKay, 
Hamilton; C8M A R Muetarl, Markham; 
CQ.MS G Miller, R8M Martin, Sergt G F 
Moonev, Sergt S McMannle, Bergt A Mc
Donald, Sergt J McCarthy, Sir H March-
Bdr°N R Mark, Hamilton; Gnr J H Mc- 
Minn, Pte C McAulay, Markham; Sgt R 
A Maess, N lagara-on- the-L ike ; Dvr T 
Manie, Cpl 8 McKibben, Dvr R H Mac- 
Karlane. Brantford; Dvr D G Muirhead. 
Todmorden; Bomb A Martin, Onr H 8 
Malcolm, St. Catharines; Gnr L Mac
donald, Gnr F J McCtle, Gnr C H Mc
Allister. Gnr F C MaéConnell, SJg W N 
McKendry, Dvr H R Maughan, Cpl J G 
McLaren, Hamilton; Pte C F McIntyre, 
Hamilton; Pte F Mather, Brantford; Act 
Bdr R Mlles, Drv J C Montgomery. 
Brantford; Gnr V A Madtiett, Dvr R 
Munro, Dvr R A McKinmer,. Dvr R May- 
hire, Cpl E F McLaren, Br-uitford; Onr 
A MacPhall, Hamilton; Pte H L Makln- 
sor, Hamilton; Pte J W M tnckton, Spr 
E J Murphy, Pte McQowa Mark, Cpl 
McMaster, Georgetown ; Sgt J 8 McDon
ald, Spr A Mills, Gnr R McPherson, St. 
Catharines: Gnr H Man, Dundas; Cpl A 
Mason, Gnr S T Muckle, Ohr R J Mul- 
holland, Bdr R C McDonne 1, Hamilton: 
Gnr F E Marshall, Hamilton ; Dvr J Mc- 
Ir.ally, Hamilton; Onr K C R Martin- 
dale, Hamilton; Gnr G E Mlehah, Pte J 
McGlllvray, Pte L S McGinnis, Pte H A 
McGowan, Pte J A McKeS, Pte G F 
MacKewn, Pte A P Maby, Pte W Mackle. 
Pte J W Marshall, Bramptcn;
Massear, Hamilton; Pte K "A Matthews. 
Pte 1, T J Millway, Pte B E Murrav. 
Dvr ti H McFarlane, Gnr I L Marshall. 
Gnr R Monkman, Dvr P H Morley, Dvr 
G. Moorls, Gnr F J Maclesn,
Mcllwralth. Hamilton. '

Pte A U Nichole, Pte R J Nelson Pte 
W T Norris, Spr W H P Nightingale", Pte 
H E Norris, Dvr J R NIcKolls, Dvr S 
Norman, Sgt A M Nlsbet; P e T J New- 
lands, Hamilton; Pte R E Newman, Ham
ilton; Gnr J O'Neil, Sgt E O'Brien, B8M 
R G Overs, Pte L O’Keefe, pte A Os
bourne, Spr R J Owen, Gnr A W Olsen; 
Spr W H O'Neill, Hamilton! Pte O Orp- 
wood, Hamilton; Spr T Olesekich* Sgt 
R A O'Neill, St. Catharines. .

Gnr A Patterson, Sgt W Phillips, Sgt 
J Pidgeon, Hamilton.

Dvr W Quinn.
Gnr H Reden, Birchcllff; tilg P JRm- 

son, Bdr > L Rider, Sgt S E ReynSHs; 
CSM R Reason, Mlmlco; Dvr J C Ridge, 
Hamilton ; Dvr J C Ruse, Pte Geo F Rowe, 
Pte J Roberts; BM J Rediitt, Barrie; 
Sgt W F Reader, Gnr G E Richardson; 
Gnr N E Roblin, Hamilton; Pte F Rob
bins, Brantford*; Corp J Rotters, Hamil
ton ; Bdr G J Rooney, Georgetown : Bdr W 
Robbie, St, Catharines; Corp E W F Red- 
ford, Pte V Reed, Pte W. E Richardson; 
Gnr R A Robinson, Mlmlco; Dvr F Reid; 
Sgt J Rycroft, Hamilton; Sgt. M E Rugg; 
Dvr C C Roberts. Long Branch: Dvr W 
J Roe ear, St. Catharines; Grr H Remar- 
/dion, Spr J H Rammago.

RQM D A Price, Corp T H Peacock. 
Dvr R C Rlstow. Pte R S Powell, Pte XV 
A Felling, L-Corp M J Putnam, Spr A 
Pilley, Dvr J Patten, Pte C F Patterson, 
Spr B J T Pldler Hamilton ; CM XV Por
ter, L-Corp XV B Postill, Sgt F G Pid
geon; Sgt R Plmlott, Lambton Mills; Dvr 
R J Phillips, Gnr A Patterson, Gnr E B 
Philip. Pte F H Pyne; Pte G XV Pyle. 
Hamilfon; Gnr A J Paget, Gnr J 
A Parker; Onr H E Wlckwoi th, Colborne: 
Gnr R XV plewes, Sgt H C Psttlgrew, Dvr 
XV G Powell- L-Corp J XV Plnnell, Brant
ford ; Gnr H Potter; Gnr R A Perkard ; 
Corp XV H Potteroffi Hamilton; Pte R G 
Prudence, Hamilton; Dvr A J Puiram. 
Pte J G Ruskln. Pte A H XV Rice. 
Sgt XV H Roily s, Cpl J A Rcwe, Gnr R R 
Roddy, C.E.3. S R Rooke, Pte S R Ro
bertson, Pte J P Rowley.

TOSISÎ0IEÊ ALL THIS WEEK
STARTING 12.00 NOON, SHARP 

CONTINUOUS TO 11 P.M.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 26. 
—(8 p.m.)—Fine, decidedly warm weather 
continues thruout the west, and the tem
perature has risen considerably In west
ern Ontario, Thundershowers have oc
curred today In eastern Ontario, and 
heavy rain Is falling In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42, 42; Vancouver, 50, 66; 
X'lctorla, 48, 62: Edmonton, 48, 80; Moose 
Jaw, 67, 99; Medlvine Hat, 52, 92; Qu'Ap
pelle, 68, 90; London,.43, 74; • Toronto, 
48, 74; Kingston, 48, 62: Ottawa, 48, 68: 
Montreal. 64, 66; Quebec, 46, 52; Hall- 
fax, 48, 58.

from beautiful quality Georgette 
rüd"Crepe de Chine In handsome as
sortment of styles, portraying the 
newest features of fashion In designs 
and trimmings, ar.d shown In lovely 
range of the season's most desirable 

Marked at popular prices.

■

Ijier Succumbs 
Acute

Reached * Halifax Sunday — 
Names Announced of Sol

diers Now en Route.

1 lPosition Given to, Representatives 
at Peace Conference Jus

tifies the Step.
MARY PICKFORD

IN

“DADDY LONG LEGS”

is.
colors.

rWool Spencersn, the well, 
real estate man. 

I home 97 Glen 
kurday morning, 
pt of North To. 
hrs, and at one 
I the town coun-

Announcement was made by the sol
diers' aid commission last night that 
the lolioWing soldiers for Toronto and 
district arrived at Halifax 
Aqultanla yesterday and are 
route on special trains. These soldier* 
will prouably reach Toronto tomorrow.
Except where mentioned, the men belong 
to Toronto. The list follows:
« ?te™ **• 9- Aneel- y»1- N- M. Allen.
Sgt. F. J. Arnold, S.-Sgt. A. E. Adams.
Gijr. s. Anderson, Dvr. T. Aubron, Pte.
B J Ayres, Gnr H Abery Pte P A Antel- 
selrl, Dvr O Alexander, Dvr XV Alford,
Pte R T Adam.

B Bromley, Pte G H Barless, L-C 
2e1,1,', J brooks. Pte A L Bundy,

Pte. H i Burton, Hamilton; Gnr c L 
S*Cu SÎ5, J Wn tiur*ee«. Hamilton: Tpr 
5_ B Brld®1?' 2t0, J H tioulton, Cpl XV 43 
Brennan, Pte J L Bennett, bgt K XV
XVhiVhv ai6 Ht'X Bueh- Gr A Bruce.
ÎX^tyy- tPr A J Brooks, Pte E J Brace.

B<2rd' Haml|ton; Spr J Barkley.
“ ""'“"I J W Bain, Lt J J Bow- 

,8gu tiulloch' Set A R Burrows.
L-C J Buchan, Pte XV Buchanan. Gr F 
5. Brfn"an. bt. Catharines; Pte F Boyt. 
pî* d ®at.h- Pickering; Cpl C Batten.
Pte H XV Bush, Sgt F N Berry, Sgt R l 
Burns, Brantford; VMS B' J Brown St 
Catharines; RQMS C PBell.QrWBag- 
••y- Sgt XV S Beardmore, Gnr C L Brad
ford, Cpl H E Brewer, Gr H J L Brown 
Port Hope; Dvr E R Bettis, Dvr H Éfctïa-i.», éaïpvÆi,. Hssrsr;
Brimmer, Brantford; Dvr B Bower,
" R„B.ray- Dvr A Brooks, Bdr C Bird.
Bak»T Ip*Bt^rd’uL‘C J Buchan- Gnr J H 

ote tiruwn Fte E Brooks, Cpl 
G Ht, Brunsden, Brantford; Spr A But-
Cni H°rfh»HnmlAton' pte J o Bradley. 
gPlH J Bell, Pte J Grass, Sgt

e,ii» ?«nr« A D Bennett, Brantfoid: 
s ^ M Bradle- Dvr W XV Brooks, Gr 
P F Burns, Dvr J Bedford, Sgt W E 

Ç?ml‘ton: Pte A Bailey, Pte F H 
ND.BeU- Pte J J Blument- 

cSi H ô^Hnî}: Hte D Bolton, Hamilton:
Pn T S ^ o' Brampton R J Burnside, cpl J H A Byers.

Corp O H Clifford, Pte S Cole, Pte G 
Collier, Pte F H Coombes, Pte E J Con- 
roy, Pte R C Cooper, Pte J Culham, Dvr 
R>iart.er- Dvr EIV Code, Corp R c Clark,
Oorp A Clark, Pte J D Cameron, Gnr J 
Cairns. A-Bdr P M Clark, Dvr N D Cor- 
n,l8h' G;Ç°i'p A Cameron, Sgt H G Coons,
Gnr E M Campbell, Gnr H Carr, Dvr F J 
Caven; Gnr H Cleaves, Brantfoid; Dvr H 
G Carlisle, St Catharines- A-Sgt XV C 
Chater, Pte O A Caldwell, Pte F R Cam
eron, Pte F A Capenhurst, Pte C G Con
ner, Pte R XV Conover, L-Corp W Cook,
Pte P C Cronin; L-Corp R XV Cross,
Hamilton; Bdr A A Cornish. St Cath
arines; Pte G M Cowell, Pte R W Coz
ens, Pte XV J Churchill, Pte A Charbon- 
neau; Pte XV T Cameron, Hamilton; Pte 
A G Currell,, Sgt D H Cameron. Sgt J 
Cotterell, SIg R XV Cameron, Pte D D 
Carr; Bugler XV E Carter, Hamilton: Pte 
XV H Coe; Spr E G Costen, Brantford;
Spr R E Coulter, Spr J Crompton, Pte J 
R Cronk; Corp F W Caty, St. Cath
arines; Gnr J Corbett, Gnr C H Craw
ford; S-Sgt B Cline Hamilton- Gnr J H 
Oonnor, Hamilton; Gnr H F Christensen,
Bde A S Cahoon; Sgt E E Chagnon,:
Hamilton; Pte J Cunningham, Pte iij 
Chambers, Dvr C Curtis. /
Pte H J Dow, Hamilton; Spr C ,H 
David, Bdr B A Drummond, Hpr-M-Du- 
charme, St. Catharines; RQMS-7E C J 
Diplock, Sergt J Davidson, Dvr J D Dick,
BSM T H Dundas, Gnr XV A Dearness,
Hamilton; Gnr J C Delong, Gnr H Davis,
SIg H K Danny, Swansea; Gnr W H 
Dingle, Bdr XV J Duncan, Dvr G Dyson,
Dvr E C Duval, Pte A J._Dlnsmore, Dvr 
J R Dalziel, F-Sergt A Dawson, Todmor
den; Dvr E Davidson, Bdr G H Darker,
St. Catharines; Pte J Drochlm, CSM XV G 
Davis, Dvr F G Dea, Sergt E Donovan,
Hamilton; Dvr N C Dockstater, Hamilton;
Bdr Dingle, Major A E Duncanson, Sergt 
C M Drysdale, Sergt R A • Dix 
Pte E A Dailey, Pte F J Dunnlngan,

Pte J Edmlnson, Pte C Ellery, Gnr C 
XV Everett, St. Catharines; Dvr XV J 
Ellih, S-Sgt G T Edwards, Hamilton;
A-Sgt H Y English, Hamilton ; Bmdr K 
G Eadle, Dvr M M Elliott, S-Sgt A El
liott, Hamilton; Cpr I O Ells, Pte F XV 
Edwards.

Dvr J Fleming, North Bay: Pte XV 
Foster, Pte C H Fair, Pte H G Fry day,
Pte E XV Ford, Spr E G Feldman, Pte 
G E Foster, Pte G I Fraser, Pte J A 
Fryer, Sgt, C G Fcaver, Pte W Ford,
Pte F Foxcroft, Dvr R Pick, Gnr A Ful
lerton, Hamilton; S-Lleut D XV Fer- 
rler, RSM R S Fowler, Gnr G K Finn,
Gnr S A France, Drv E Finlay, Bdr G K 
Ford. Dvr J B Fitzpatrick, H-Bdr M J 
Flynn, Hamilton; Bdr J Fraser, Cpr XV J 
Findlay, Pte C E Fairies, St. Catharines.

Pte XV J Gibbons, Gr M H Giles. Or 
XV Gregory, Sgt XV J Gale, Pte C Gal
lagher, Dvr G R Gordon. Dvr H Gar- 
row, Hamilton; Gr K Gage, Pte A Hill.
Hamilton; Sgt A P Gage, Hamilton; I’te 
J Gold. Cpl Gibson, Oakville; Pte- XV 
Uumlnuk, Hamilton; Sig G Gardner.
Hamilton; Sgt H Uosncr, Dvr G Griffin.
Hamilton; Bdr R J Gogo, St Cathmarlnee:
Gnr D Geary. Pte Goodman Cpl J B 
Griffith, Hamilton; Pte J L Grogan, Lt 
G M Grant, Sgt S Gilbert. Davlsvlllc:
Sgt G H Graves, Hamilton; SIg J R 
Greenwood, Cpl Gardner, Pte Gaskelc.
Brantford; Pte. S L Gibson. St. Cath
arines; Pte XV. XV Graham, Pte G Gray,
Sgt G Gordon, Pte C Goffs, Spr Graham.
Spr J Gregg, Spr J Griffth. Pte T F 
Gibbons, Spr F, R Gardner, Sgt XV Gar
ner, Sgt J M Gibson, Pte E V Campbell.
Gnr XV C Gunn. St. Catharines; BSM 
A E Gadsby, St.
Grant.

Sgt G G Hobbs, Hamilton; Gnr Hamil
ton; .Hamilton; Pte H F Hall, Hamilton;
Pte N E Hall, Pte XV H Hallett, Pte C D 
Hamilton; Pte R G P Hargrave Brant
ford; Pte A T Hartfree, Pte XV Hipgrave,
Pte J T Hobtdns; Sgt C E Halt, Niagara- 
on-the Lake; QMS Hamilton; Gnr XV I _
Harvey, Hamilton; Gnr C J Hamilton; _.Gnr- w- H-, Tlit- 6 ir. W.
Gnr H A Huret: Corp H J Hutchinson, Sf.0<pp|' P'er Turner, Nur E. C. Tow,
Hamilton; Bdr H K Hauger. SIg F E A G TavîorlMe' H Ïl T« Dvr P
Hann SIg A F G Harris; Dvr J L Haynes, £; ?ur^. H^iftom Gnr. ; "
Brantford. Gnr F E Hill, Corp J Hurst: eon, Hamilton; Gnr. E. L. Tovner, Onr. T.
Sgt C A Holland, Hamilton; Spr C Hen- Turner, Gnr. H. Twldell, Brlntford; Bdr,
nessy, Pte C Hassan: Dvr A H Harris, C. J. Teller, Mlmlco; Pte. >: . p. TrowllI,
Hamilton: Dvr XV Huddleston, Dvr O A Dvr. G. O. Tarlton, Dvr. C. Tanner, Bdr.
Hilller, Sig R Hilliard, Sig J A Hayfleld, D. Taylor, Pte. R. E. Taylo.;, Pt*, c. S.
Dvr H Hillman, Dvr H Hodgson; Dvr M Touch borne.*
Hunsberger, St Catharines; Dvr C C. „ Pte* J* Uehtchuke. Pte. R. Urquhart,
Hammond St Catharines; Dvr XV H Her- ?*te^ 6. B Underwood 
rod, Bdr G Hunter: Pte M Hersom, \ c°\ 8 p' VovV. ’pt^ 'rR' w
Brampton; Sgt G Housden, Gnr XV H voelker ’BdrC'HAj Vallemyné4P '
Humphries BSM A HoAck* Gnr P C VC. W r WiUlam4"Bra^Uord; Onr. H.
Humphrey, Hamilton: Bdr J H Hewetson; A Wilson, Dvr. N. L. Wtl.om Gnr. A. S.
Sgt R W Hornsby, Hamilton ; Capt C K Wright, Sgt. .1. K. White. Htmllton: Pte.
Hoag, Pte C S Harris; Pte S Hogg, Pte J a. N. Willinme, Brantford: Pte. W. W.
Haynes; Pte B XV Htllmer, Oakville; Pte Wilson, Dvr. o. Walker, Gin*. F. Wood,
S Houston, Pte E J Holtby; Pte H P Brantford : Pte. W. C. Worbojg, Pte, F. W.
Holmes, Brampton* Spr J S Hadden, Pte Warren, Toronto; Pte. W. w. Wilson, Dvr.
E Hughes, Pte XV j Healey, Sgt S L Har- J. D. Woods. Pte. J. WalkeC Spr. E. C. 
man, Pte J P Hamilton; Spr XV P Hand. Wnlker, Hi. A M. Watts, Cpr. A. H.
Pte J Hoskin, Pte W H Hubbert.îSM J H^mitonStPtf*^W^Waring^'te^'s ^^ea- 
H Hunt Pte A Hayes, Pte F G Beard, ^ 'o Vh«W, Dv^'A w W^k«,
Sgt W G Hart. -Pte. C. Walker, Pile. F. Walkden, Pte.
Gnr J B Irwin, Gnr XV V Jones, Dvr N Sy, F. WeMey, Pte. H. R. Wilson, Pte; F.
Ibbotson, Sgt F XV Jones, Gnr XV C Jor- ftviison, Brampton; Pte. C. L. Wilson, Pte. 
dan, Pte J Johnson, Sgt T G Jones, Dvr L.’ H. WHHameon, Stansvllle Pte. W, H.
A E 'Joel. Drv E J Jardine, Pte XV John- Swhite, Ag-tnoourt; Pte. L. W. Wheeler, Pte.
son, Brantford; Pte XV H Jones, Dun- IP. L. Wilson, Dvr. F. W. Lflltahire, Gnr
das; Bdr XV J Jenner, CSM C Jones, Sgt A. Waring, Dvr. W. Watson Dvr. G. E.
A S Jones Pte E .O Jeans, Dvr F L Weston, Gnr. T. Wedding, Dv. p. c. Wll- 
Jenner. Hams, Spr. W. J. Williams, Brantford.

Sgt J XV Kemps, Brantford: Dvr S D Cpl. J. McLean, Hamilton- Sgt. W. S.
Kincaid, Pte J P Kerwln, Dundas; Pte Macçherson, Sgt.- H. Murray Hamilton;
E Kipps, Hamilton; Sgt G E Kadwill, St. 2*r- R* Montgomery Lt. B, TD. Morden.
Catharines; Pte F Kenntngton, Gnr C V 4. B. Mansell, Pte F X Moacher,
Kemp, Cpr F A Kemp, Hamilton; Gnr PG B‘ G1 P Miïd^-
A L Kilop, Pte R Kelso, Pte G Kenton, E~ ' n McLellaf No * i Wm-
Brantford; Pte A Keart. Cpr J XV KSng, ^ T- M- R- R- McLella,., No. l Wea-
Dvr VVT^I?bv-B^rtiWd^IKTrbyKG^r pw T- >• Norris, Dyr. I; B. Nichol,

THE SCOTCH “COTIES." r'p Kerr PG'H KolTourfa Htmllmn: ®f^.inaT,d W" M"rr' °ak';1,e; 0nr- N‘

. , . , ... .. ,, . . . , Pte Jewell, Port Hope: Pte C M Jones. F w.n Cd1 j w Wallace Mourtt
-•Whit"-? 1 declded,y Qnfalr* Hamilton; Pte E XX' Jacobs, Hamilton: Dcnr!,, York County: C.S.M. 8. wide. ii.
..;h V *, ,, , .. Pte H F Johnston. Pte H G yily, Pte H t Wallace, Whitby; L.-OjM. H. J. West
My boy write* tgat the cooties give j j Laporte. Pte E P Llshan. Pte G XX tern. Gnr A. B. Young, Collingwood; Pte.

him no rest at all. It seems to me that Leaver, Oakville; Cpr C XV Lisscombe. a. •Young. Pte. E. Yearnsley, Sgt. F. Wale
these Scotch bagpipers ought to be made Sig. H M Lamb, Dvr W Last, Sig L G ker, Hamilton; Dvr. W. A. Walker. Pte. F.
to stop playing when the boys want te Dayton. Dvr E H Littlejohn, Cpl H O Walt Hamilton; Bdr. T. W. Weat, BB.M.
elec®,” _ .... Liginstone, Hamilton^ Dyr. fl Looms M- j*. JValkef. D4r.jaC. fi. -Wi tgon, Dyr, E. M.-JKa6Wfc

Single of double knit styles in fine 
wool spencers with long sleeves .and 
buttoned fronts. They are shown in 
«ptendid choice of colors, including 
sky, copen. pink, rose, mauve, canary, 
grey, paddy, white and black. Priced 
at $2.95 each.

Reuter Cable.
London, May 25.—In the house of 

commons on Saturday, Right Hon. Sir 
E. 8. Montagu, secretary of state for 
India, during the debate of the Indian 
budget, Awelt upon India's bright posi
tion in the world. .He' referred to hor 
splendid military material, and to the 
war efforts which had won for her a 
place in the international discussions 
equal to that of the British dominions, 
and greater than that of any power In 
tira world except the big live. He ex
pressed the opinion that India’s entry 
Into the league of nations and inter
national labor organizations, also the 
place occupied by Lord Slnha, commit
ted parliament to the view that this 
position was only Justified if we could 
raise India to the position of a sister 
nation of the empire. It was wholly 
inconsistent with a position of subordi
nation. He would say to his dominion 
colleagues at the conference table that 
the position of equality which 
given to India’s representatives was 
wholly inconsistent with the treatment 
of Indians in the dominions.

Referring to the situation In Afghan
istan, he attributed the unprovoked at
tack of the amir to the combined 
forces of Mohammedan unrest, his ef
fort to consolidate his position on a 
shaky throne and to the emissaries of 
bolshevism. The danger in India was 
not past, but the recent rioting had 
demonstrated the loyalty of the India 
army and police to a man. During the 
disturbances nine Europeans and 400 
Indians had been killed.

Other Disturbing Factors.
Other disturbing economic factors 

had arisen, and there was also the in
fluenza epidemic from which between 
five and six million had died last win
ter, two-thirds of the population hav
ing suffered from it. The Moham
medan world, he said, was perplexed 
by discussions regarding the fate of 
Turkey. He defended the Rowlatt act, 
which, he asserted, was necessary to 
cope with men whom any kind of gov
ernment must deal with, and who were 
a danger to any country. The govern
ment of India was determined to do 
unceasing battle against such men un
til they were extirpated. The Rowlatt 
acts were Only used to cope with peo
ple associated In an anarohtal and rev
olutionary movement, whose dangerous 
methods In the past now necessitated 
drastic legislative measures. He assur
ed his Mohammedan fellow subjects 
that no one In Paris was ever so fool
ish as to want to interfere in purely 
Mohammedan questions. In conclusion, 
he announced that the Indian reform 
bill would be Introduced in the begin
ning of June.

■on the 
now en—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 
winds; fine and warm.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa—Mod
erate winds; fair and warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeast to northwest winds; 
cool and showery.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, north and northwest; cool; show
ery at first, then clearing.

Lake

IFIRST OF THE FAMOUS STAR’S OWN PICTURES
From Jean Webster’s Celebrated Story

Wool Sweaters
Th i comfort and utility of these gar
ments make them as popular as ever 
this season. XVe show a fine variety 

■ ef new summer styles, embracing all 
the newest Ideas in belts, sashes, 

? Dockets, etc., shown In All the sea
son's principal shades In light or dark 
coivrs.
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Superior—Light winds; fine and FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRAwarm.
Western Provinces—Fine and decidedly 

warm.

man.
I

Silk Petticoats
We make « special display of Taffeta 
»nd Silk Jersey Petticoats In choice 
range of new styles and In beautiful 

1 Assortment of plain colors and shot 
effects In all the dainty summer 
shades, as well as thé darker staple 
colors.

THE BAROMETER. 1
i«. Dell, Ther. Bar. 

. 57 29.55
XVind.
6 N. W.

Time.
8a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 74 r 
average, 5 above; highest, 74; lowest, 
48; rain, .16.

Saturdays maximum temperature, 67; 
Saturday’s minimum, 46.

7:t
29.55 10 S. W.74

CECIL B. DEMILLE’S Great 
Society Drama

72 •4
;29.55 11 N. W.

difference from
. 68

J
“FOR BETTER 

FOR WORSE”
they had

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

WITHWIN CHTO 4 SON GLORIA SWANSON, 
ELLIOTT DEXTER

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
St.

Steamer. At From
America.................... .New York..................Brest
Mlnnekahda..... .New York ............London
Agamemnon............New York ............Brest.
Santa Teresa, .j ..New York. .St. Nazalre
Caronla........................New York.... Liverpool
Stockholm................. New York. .Gothenburg
Oscar II....................Copenhagen. .New York
Ulua...............................New York ... Liverpool
Otsego..........................New York
Mercy............................New X’ork. .St. Nazalre
Montpelier.............. Philadelphia.New York
Khoonland...............Brest ...............New York
Nleu Amsterdam..Plymouth... .New York

And Superlative Cast.
TORONTO

VIOLIN SOLODvr

LUIGI ROMANELLI. .
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
af all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Werk excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

HATS Pte W C PTE. JACK KINNEAR ALL WEEKr-Prices 15c and 25c.

Canadian Baritone.G A MIMIC
WORLD

. Bordeaux
Latest Allen Newt Weekly.

Bdr H S
NEXTWEEKD°nR°™*TS."66» Yonge St.Phene N. 6165.

CHAS. RAY In "Greased Lightning"

RATES FOR NOTICES *4:

Net 1res of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over $« words .

Additional wot da,. each So.
Ledge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memerlam Notices ........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of4 lines ..................... .... ...

Carde ot Thanks iBereavements).. IN

61.66"lie

.46

DOROTHY DALTONalt

M1NNEKAHDA MEN 
REACH EXHIBITION

INI»

“The Homebreaker”S POINT
DEATHS.

BELL—At Toronto, May 24, Letitia Clif
ford (nee Letitia Baker), beloved wife 
of XVllliam R. Bell. 7 Cherry Nook 

‘Gardens, off Greenwood Ave.
Funeral on Tuesday, May 27. at 2 

p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

the platform In 
kn’a Point wharf 
rday noon, three 

cold water be- 
lacked to capa- 
ps eager to re- 
le crowd lent a 
pin a few min- 
kre pulled out of 
kfety. The men 
about the arms 
Itform caved in. 
eturn to their

Paths English Gazette, and Canadian 
Scenic, “Climbing Mount Cavell.”

Twelve Hundred, Including 
2nd Received

Hearty Welcome.1 ‘ BROOMER—On Friday, May 23. at her 
realdence, 1189 Dufferinparents'

street, Toronto, Margaret Elizabeth 
Lily Broomer, In her 10th year, be
loved daughter of Albert and Rebecca

A cheerful crowd of veterans from 
the S. S. Mlnnekahda w ere the arrivals 
at the Exhibition Camp on Sunday 
morning, when over 1200 troops pulled 
in at the station on three trains. The 
train! arrived at the station at 8, 9 and 
10 a. m. respectively, -and large 
crowds of eager kins people were pres
ent to greet the homecoming troops.

Included in the party were 56 officers 
■and 703 men of the 2nd Machine Gun 
Sattalion. This battery was mobilized 
in Toronto Nov. 28, 1914, and pro
ceeds dto France In September, 1915. 
The personnel of the battalion was 
from Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford, 
and it returns to the city after a bril
liant record of service on the western 
front.

The party also included four officers 
and 110 men attached to the 15th Bat
tery and seven officers and 104 other 
ranks of the 22nd Battery, a Hamilton 
unit, besides over 300 drafts and details.

The Faithful Band.
An enthusiastic and spirited recep

tion wga accorded to the men as the 
trains pulled into the station, and as 
usual the faithful Garrison Battalion 
band were in- attendance and played 
stirring airs as "a greeting to the home- 
coming warriors.

The usual" scenes of incomparable 
delight and joyful reunions that have 
been so often seen in Toronto since 
the arrival of the Canadian veterans 
from the various battlefronts were 
again witnessed, altho every bit as 
enthusiastic, as this moment had been 
looked forward to for long months and 
years by parents and relatives of the 
veterans.

After giving the men a sufficient 
length of time to greet their people, 
they were put thru the process of de- 

• mobilization, the work of which was 
performed with the usual efficiency and 
despatch, and soon the men and their 
relatives were departing homeward.

While a number of the men from the 
22nd Battery of Hamilton wqre de
mobilized here, the majority went on to 
Hamilton on the 1 o'clock train, where 
they will be discharged.

THE VICTORY GIRLS’’- if ‘S'

lat. on The Illuminated Runway.“Canada's Greatest Ace."
Jones Broomer.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, 2 p.m. interment In Park Lawn 
Cemetery.

GUNDY—Suddenly, at Ottawa, oh Fri
day, the 23rd of May, 1919, XVllliam 
Pearson Gundy, 4 Hawthorne Gardens. 
Toronto, in the 61st year of his age.

Funeral service in the Metropolitan 
Church Monday at 2.30 o'clock.

MATTHEWS—XVllmot D„ at 89 St. 
George St„ May 24. 1919, In his 69th 
year.

ducking In the 
ill. 38 Marion 
Harbord street. 

Sack ville street.

AMATEURS, THURSDAY NIGHT.I/T.-COL. WM. A.

BISHOP,V.C.(Continued From Page 4). %

“Air Fighting in Flanders" 
MASSEY HALL

1 a black hat; Hon. Frederic Nicholls,
Mr. Robert Sinclair, Miss Edith Snell- 
grove, In blue with a blue and white 
hat and taupe fox; Captain and Mrs.
George Watt, the latter In sand and 
blue costume with a cross fox scarf 
and a sand hat with blue flowers;
Mr. A. M. Stewart, Mr. Stephen 
Haas, Miss Margaret Dyment, dark 
blue with orchids and taupe fox;
Mrs. Norman Copping, fawn tailor- 
made and a toeque of pink rosea;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis, the latter 
In black with silver fox, and4a black 
and white hat; Mr. and Mrs. Burritt, 
the latter In a fawn cloak with velvet 
stripes and a fawn hat with wreath 
of shaded paradise; Mr. Casaela, Mrs.
Cassels,- dark blue and a hat with 
pink velvet flowers; Mrs. Charlev 
Neely. New York, white costume with 
pink and silver brocade, a white 
georgette crepe hat 
feathers and a
cloak; Mrs. Stephen Haas, one of the 
smartest gowns on the lawn, of dark 
blue and white, and hat to match, 
and «tpped fox; Dr. and 
Mm Pépier. Mrs. Hamilton 
Wills, white silk tailor-made with 
brocaded vest and beaver collar, and 
a white embroidered silk huit;
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cameron, the latter 
in black, white Angora collar and cuffs 
and black hat; Mrs. Hawley, navy blue 
satin and seal coat and black Malines 
hat; Mrs, Arthur Milligan, very strik
ing gown of gray tricotine trimmed 
with gray angora and a gray crepe de 
chene hat; Mr. Jack Blgley, Mr. D. L.
McCarthy, K.C., Mrs. McCarthy, dark 
blue and hat to match with wreath of 
colored flowers; Col. Sandford Smith,
Mr. George Ince, Mr. George O'Neill,
Mrs. O'Neill, In an Imported gown of 
white and black with a French blue 
hat; Mrs. Geer (Philadelphia), Mr.
O’Neill's sister, was In a smart dark 
blue cos'ume and hat;
James, dark blue tailor-made 
wide black braid In bands and a hat 
turned up at the back with blue and 
white Flrench flowers; Mrs. Charles 
Swabey, white silk trlcotine with black 
fox and a black hat; Col. and Mrs.
Panel, the latter In black; Col. Jack 
Moss, Mrs, Moss, gray triedette with 
cross fox and a blue hat: Mr. Harry 
Paterson, Mrs. W. J. McWhlnney, dark 
blue, black fox and a black hat with 
glycerlned feathers; Miss McWhlnney, 
gray tailor-made and fox and a black 
hat; Mr. S. H. Thompson, Mr. Fred 
Fetherstonehaugh, Mrs. Fetherstone- 
haugh, in dark blue, blue and black 
hat; Col. and Mrs. King Smith, the lat
ter in black taffeta, a green coat and a 
black hat; Miss Agne*. Dunlop, in dark 
blue; Major and Mrs. R. J. Christie, 
the latter in a white cloth
tailor-made and sable, à taupe hat with 
wreath of vegetables and fruit, cucum
bers, radishes, etc; Mr. Edward Jones,
Mr. and Mbs. Norman Seagram, the 
latter in sand with white fox and a 
blue hat; Sir Donald Mann, Col. Stim- 
son. Captain and Mrs. Eric Osborne, 
the latter In fawn with a yellow 
blouse and taupe fox; Mr. Wilfred
Davies, Mrs. Davies, very pretty In 
brown; Captain Norman Bell, Mrs.
Bell, blue taffeta and a seal cape and Among the out-of-town guests at the 
a blue hat with ribbon and daisies; King Edward dinner, being grtven by 
Mise Grand, In brown with a blue satin the Local Council of the Girl Guides 
cloak and a blue hat with taupe leaves; tonight will be Mrs. Snowden and

Mrs. Price from New York, Mrs. Betts,
_ ________ -, London, Ont.; Mrs. Fullerton. Cobourg.
in es. Gnr. a. A. Withtngton, Dvr. a. J. Lna.l there will be 100 at the ^dinner.
WriS'ht, Dvr IV. a. Weiton. Pie. a. E. Col. and Mrs. Grant Morden. who
Wright. Pte. s. A. williams, Onr. p. j. have been at the King Edward, have 
Wilkinson, Dvr. H. J. Wheeler, Pte. W. far the w—-
A. Watson. Pte. G. D. Walnwright. Dvr. ‘ V,v„ rhnrle. Henshaw Croix de J. Weedhouee, Gnr. L. J. Wilson, Onr. G. „ Mrs* Charles Hetranaw, Croix ae

___jGuurPe AmY.eiL.ls sa»Af —

ALL WEEK
William Fox PresentsTOMORROW NIGHT TOM MIXSeats : $1.50, $1.00 and 75c. 

Plan Now Open.
■t?

on.
In “FIGHTING FOR GOLD”* Pte J Russell, no address: Sgt D P 

Stevens, Gnr E G Sharpe, Si$ J Sharrett. 
B Silman Pte XV F itmith, Pte C

Evelyn A Marguerite; McDermot ft Heegney; 
Herbert Russell ft Co.; Lou Skuce; Thomas 
Trie; Green and Parker ; rathe News and 
Comedy.

Funeral Tuesday, May 27th, at 3.00 
P.m. from his late residence. 

SINCLAIR—On Sunday, May 25, Dr.
from

Gnr G
F Sabin. Pte H XV Spencer, Pte H G 
Stephenson, Pte J Storn. Pte E L Stev
ens, Pte J Stotters, Pte A Summers. 
Pte I Swlnson, no address^ Spr W XV 
Swatt. no address; Spr M 1* Smith, Sig 
H G Smith, Gnr N A Sacr' .y. Sgt D A 
StribbeC-Hamilton; Sgt J 8 »cak, Hamil
ton; Dvr V Singer. St Cat larines; Gnr 
W C Shoobottom, Brantforl; Gnr E F 
Saxton, St. Catharines; Sgt S Standen. 
St Catharines; Pte R E Shabridge, Cpl 
G J Smith, Hamilton: Pte C J Spong. 
Pte H Strln, Gnr J Shanncn, St. Cath
arines; Gnr XV G Shanahan St. Cath
arines; SIg S C Shevrid, Brantford; Gnr 
H j; Smith, St. Catharines; 8-S A Slid- 
ders: Gnr F Shannon, Pte XV H Steel. 
St Catharines; Pte E Solderg, Dvr J R 

tfh. Brantford; L-C A Sykes, Hamil
ton^ »gt H W Saltmarsh, Hamilton; Pte 
L F*. Stanton, Sgt E W Stirling. Gnr J 
H âplcer, Dvr W J Steerii, L-C H E 
StoKes; Cpl C E Stone. SIg G F Shepherd. 
Sgt:"? W Studdart, Hamilton; Sgt. L G 
Strmhan, Pte P R Sim, PtefA C Single- 
ton*, Pte G H Smylle, Pte G. F Spoaner.

C A Tanner, Sig T A Taylor. 
Pte ,D faylrfr, Spr S R Tilley. 
DrlCtr J R Hhomsonf Hamilton: 

Stft. H, Smith. Cpl. j. J, Smellle, Cpl.
B. Seymour, Hamilton; Dvr. E. H Ship- 
ton. Dvr J. Smith. Pte. J, £ tern, Pte. H. 
A. EiUtt, Pte. Stewart. Todm irden ; R.G.M.
N. II. Savage, Pte. Spencer, Pte. G It. 
Stage Spr. D. M. Smith. Cpi C. G Span
ner, Dvr. C. E. Singer, Spr. T. C. Smart, 
ple«* j. Small, Pte, W. Stri ng, Spr. A. 
S. flwan. St Catharines; Pte. R. R. 
Smith. S. H. XV. Saltmarch, 0)1. Saltmarch, 
CpL- Seymour, Hamilton ; S.M.4. Smith, Sgt.
O. L. Sissons, Orillia; Cpl. S. 3. Solley, Pie.
C. Jj. Starr, Cpl. H. E. Stile. Hamilton; 
Pic. B. Stone, Gnr. W. Skippen, Sgl. A. 
R. Smith, Gnr, R. A. Stewart, Hamilton: 
Dvr. G. W. Stogdll, Dvr. J., Swan. Hamil
ton; Pte. A. M. Slei-ghtholm Georgetown; 
Cpl. A. Sinclair.

Arthur D. Sinclair, aged 36, 
double pneumonia at his residence, 290 
Danforth Ave.

AT MASSEY HALL
SHEA’S ALLox THE EVENING OF MAY 28TH WEEK

ALAN BROOKS ■ 
MME. DOPE’S CELEBRITIES 

“GEORGIE” PRICE
Wood A Wyde; Three Tivoli Girls; Elkins, 
Fay A Elkins; La Monte Trio; Rathe Newfc

Services at the above address, Mon
day 4.30 p.m., for relatives and Inti
mate friends.

Nellie L. McClung
Burial Tuesday, In the 

family vault at 6t. Mary’s, Ont, 
WADOINGTON—Suddenly at his late 

residence, 97 Glen Grove Ave., Herbert 
XVaddlngton, beloved husband of Edna 
Dell XVaddlngton, on May 24, 1919.

Service at St. 
Clement's Church, Egllnton, at 10.15 
Monday morning. May 26. 
kindly omit* flowers.

WARD-—On Sunday, May 25, 1919, at 310 
Lee Ave., John A. Ward, dearly be
loved husband of Zelah Ward, in his 
48th year.

Author wf The Next ol Kin," “Three 
Times and Out," etc., 

will lecture onÏ

Woman's Work in 
Reconstruction *■

Funeral private. Vnder the auspices of Ontario 
OKI sens' Association 

United Women Voters.
ADMISSION. 50c and 75c 

Scots Now on Sale at Box Office

-
Women's 
and GRAND SperSa MAT. DAILYwith ostrich 

magnificent sable
Sm

Friends
Mats.Evgs. MICKEY All25c

50c Seats ;
75c 25c

2 Mrs. H. H. O’Flynn, dark blue and a 
black hat: Col. Warren Darling, Mrs. 
Darling, very smart in dark blue and 
hat with wreath of flowers; Mrs. 
James George, blue with a black satin 
cloak and hat; Mrs. Tom Woods, dark 
blue with cross fox and a small hat 
to match; Mr. Frank Macdonald, Sir 
Thomas Lipton, Mr. John XVestwood, 
Mies McLaughlin (Ottawa), Mr. 
Wanklyn. Montreal;'* Miss Chevel- 
lier, Montreal; Miss Campbell, Mon- 

Colonel Ewart Osborne,
Beardmore gave a

i Si Funeral from the residence, Wednes- 
Intermcnt St. John'sday at 2 p.m. 

Cemetery, Norway.
Island

Stadium
TWO GAMES TODAY

10.30 a.m. and 2f p.m.

BASEBALL
I

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. TORONTO (chmsoBi) 
vs. BALTIMORE

% FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

Ne connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.___________

Catharines; Dvr L
treal;

Mr. George 
luncheon at the XVoodbine before the 
horse show on Saturday and also a 
dinner at Chudleigh In the evening. 
The guests at the luncheon included 
the following:, His honor -the lieuten- 
the following. H':« honor the lleut.- 
governor, Lady Hendrie, Miss Hendrie, 
Col. Fraser, Col. Hugh Owen. Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seagram, Coil, 
and Mrs. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Dixon, Major and Mrs. Kilgour, Col. 
and Mrs. XVI11 Hendrie, Mis» Della 
Davies, Col. and Mrs. King Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Sifton, Col. Blake, Sir- 
Thomas Lipton, M18S Louie Janes. Mr. 
and Mrs. XV. P. Fraser, Mr. Aemllius 
Jarvis. Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Proctor, Major and 
Mrs. Christie. Mise- Grand, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Dyment, Miss Mariott.

Mrs. Lesvesconte gave a tea yester
day afternoon to welcome Brigadier- 
General and Mrs. Rennie, who arrived 
from overseas with the 19th and 20th 
Battalions on Saturday afternOpn.

Miss Meredith, London, Ont., is vis
iting Miss Della Davies at Chester 
Park, Todmorden, who *s giving a 
luncheon In her honor oÿ Wednesday 
at the Hunt Club.

Mr. Lyall Scott gave a dinner on 
Saturday night at the Hunt Club when 
his guests included Miss Leadbltter, 
Miss Gage, Miss Willow Gage, Adair 
Gibson, Mr. Edward Btckle.

Mr. and Miss Anderfcon are in town 
from St. John and are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Richardson, Wal- 
mer road.

FIRE BALLOON SET Bleacher Admission, 30c, Combination 
Tickets, 56c, Including War Tax.

Reserved Seats at Moodey's. 
Uptown Ticket Office, demee' Cigar 

Store, 594 Bloor Street Weat.

FIRE TO HOUSES
!

Sparks from a fire balloon, which 
Itnded on the roof, of No. 520 East Dun- 
das street Saturday night, set fire to 
the roofs of five houses with a loss plac
ed at 6600 by the fire department. iTho 
balloon is believed to have dropped on 
.a? *',0UBe ®arly in the evening, and the 
shingles of nil five houses, numbering 
Ifom 620 to 580 were smoldering. The 
tenants of the houses did not become 
•[armed when th» outbreak of fire was 
Olscovered at 6 o'clock Sunday morning, 
and took time tô dress'‘themselves bc- 
tore leaving their homes.

QUEEN CITY L. O. L. NO. 857. T.
Mins Louie 

withm.. The officers and members of 
■E Queen City L. O. L. 857, are re- 

HCDi quested to attend an emergency 
JSwfi meeting on Monday, the 26th, at 
■—2 p.m., for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our 
XVllliam Hutchings, a returned hero, from 
his late residence, 546 Dufferin street. 
Brethren of sister lodges invited. Dr. J. 
C. Patton. W. Master; Wm. Galbraith, 
Rec.-Sec.

ot and la staying at Bancroft with Mrs. 
Gooderham.

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen asked a 
few friend» to tea yesterday to welcome 
home Captain Burke Allen, M.C., who 
returned from ! overseas .with the 29th 
Battalion on Saturday. Among the 
fc'ueeta were Col. Rorke, Legion of 
Honor and Croix de Guerre. Geenral 
Sir Sam Hughes, Col. Boyd Magee, Col. 
J. A. Macdonald. Mins McCallum, Mrs. 
Shaughnessy and her son, Captain 
Shaughnessy, Capt. Morgan (Montreal), 
Capt. Ross Cameron, Mr. and Mrs*. 
Dlgnam, Mr. Hugh Dignam. Mr. and. 
Mrs. Ian Bondi the Misses Bond. Mrs. 
Hlrechfelder, Mrs. MoGlashan, Capt. 
Tassle, ‘ Capt. 1 W. Edmunds, Miss 
Tweedie. Miss Taseie.
.- Mr. It. A. Dixon ha» arrived at 
Halifax from' overseas and ia expected 
home in a couple of days. «

Mrs. J. J. Cassidy, Spadina road, has 
left to visit het- daughter. Mrs. Bruce 
XValton, Montreal. She will also attend 
the annual meeting of the I.O.D.E. 
Miss Frances Cassidy accompanied her 
mother.

late Bro.

A

ds tell 
a when 
tcurred

WHISKEY PLENTIFUL.
BALD OPTIMISM.

/rh,rty bottles of whiskey, one gallon 
•Ii a,b°bol and two kegs of wine were 
eized Sunday afternoon by Plalnclotlies- 

njen Forbrs and Dunn in a raid at 131 
. -,,,ton. Htrcpt. Harry Jolly, occupant 

ah '® was arrested, charged with
breach of the Ontario Temperance Act.

“That baldheaded man who Just went, 
out is the greatest optimist 1 ever met," 
said the druggist.

“That so?" asked the customer.
“les," replied the druggist. “I were 

alts as 
r medi-

XVhen
I guaranteed my brand of hair restorer 
he bought a bottle and bought a comb 
and brush because be figured he’d need 
them in a few days."

?fl|ore 
[t now. 
kg to 

I can

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

A SLIGHT JAR. TItt
“The professor seem» a trifle cast 

down."
"Just a little flabbergasted. He uses 

very correct English.
"And a slangy salesgirl had to call a 

floorwalker to Interpret for her. Thought 
the professor was some kind of a for
eigner.

J

you FIRE TRUCK DITCHED.

While responding to a false alarm 
Sunday afternoon at the Old Fort, the 
combination chemical and hook and lad
der motor truck of Portland street fire 
hal| was traveling so fast at the turn of 
Bathurst street ton to the roadway lead
ing to the fort 1 grounds that the heavv- 
truck ran Into the fence. No one was 
injured, but it was necessary to call an 
auxiliary to get the fire truck back up

!
a box# ji*vlanson,
every 
e por- 
M.D.,
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ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
Pop. Robins Mat. Wed. 

'■EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

In the Greatest • of All Farces 
BUT 
THE TRUTH”NOTHING<<

NEXT WEEK^ ^SEATS^Tm^RS. 

POLLY WITH A PAST

MADISON
PEGGY HYLAND

IN
“THE GIRL WITH NO REGRETS”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

‘«‘SOCIETY*
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service la as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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Baseball Bo
» e

Cricket &:f“e.Many, Clubs 
Open Season

• .r
■

Toronto -! [

LEAFS LOSE LEAD 
ROCHESTER AT TOP

SOX TRIPLE PLAY j* 
STOPPED SENATORS

RYE-THREE!:
BASEBALL RECORDS jr~T iLOSE ON SUNDAY»

Eir
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. I■-

Wi«
Club*. 

Rochester 
Binghamton . 
Baltimore ... 
Toronto
Buffalo ............
Newark .........
Reading ...........
Jersey City .

Baltimore- 
Buitaio... 
Rochester. 
Binghamton

Herche _No Longer Hoodoo 
— Long Home Run by 

Kelley.

Won. Lost. Pet.
6 .667
7 -.632

■
Detroit Wins Five Straight — 

Sunday in the 
4 Majors.

' Midwa12 Home Run for Brant-: 12

ford in the Tenth—Others 
Badly Beaten.

12 7 .632 Beatç. 813 •!1? sj ...... 10 0 526If
mina10 12 .455 !

.278
. 4 16 .200

—Saturday Scores—
• • .2*1 Toronto 1
...2-3 Reading ........ 1
...6-4 Newark ........  1
... 4 Jersey City ..........
Sunday Scores.—

Rochester......................8 Toronto . 5
Binghamton.................5 Buffalo
Baltimore...................... 5 Jersey City
Newark...................... 2-6 Reading ...

—Monday Games—
Toronto at Buffalo.
Reading at Newark.
Baltimore at Jersey City.

i 5 13
Rochester, May 25.—Rochester beat 

Toronto today, S to 5. displacing the 
Leafs In the club standings and going 
Into first place. Kelley, the Rochester 
first sacker. aguinf distinguished himself 
by knocking the longest home run of the 
season on- the home grounds. The hoo
doo of "Bugs" Herche, who pitched for 
Toronto, was- broken for the first time 
since he left the Rochester team in 1917 
The score :

Rochester—
Pitt, rf..................
Rodrlques, ss.
Matthews. If.
Rallnger, cf. .

. Kelley, lb. ...
* Nagle, 3b............

Brogan, p. ...
Acosta, p............
O'Neill, c............
Walsh, 2b. ...

Totals ....
Toronto—

Gonzales, ss. .
Purtell, 3b. ..
Whiteman, cf.
Onslow, lb. ...
Mclnnls, rf. ...
Holden, cf." ...
Anderson, 2b.
Sandberg, c. .
Herche, p. ...

At Cleveland (American, on Sunday)__
Cleveland won the opening game of the 
series from Boston, 8 to 2. Third-Base-- 
man Gardner, who played with Boston 
for many years, drove in all of Cleve
land's runs. Bagby was hit hard in the 
first two Innings, but was effective In 
the last seven. Score: R H B
Boston .................. 11000000 0—2 11 2
Cleveland ...........00200001 •—3 8 0

Batteries—Mays and Walters; Bagby 
and O’NetU.

$■n
At Flint.—Miranda's home run in the 

tenth, scoring Smith e ead of him, gave 
Brantford a 7 to 5 viottory over Flint to 
open the serieg^ Sunday

n5^W<,rd: R-K-®! _ ÇUnt: R.H.E.
Brandy, ss. ..0 0 0 T efly, cf. ...1 î L

I ii M rphy, 2b..3 2 0• F.tiee, 2b. ...1
w„îï rph,& cf"2 1 0 Allen, as 2 3 1

: tyaJker, rf. ...0 2 3 Ljitshaw. lb..O 2 0
Smith, rf. ....2 4 0 Murphy, c. .0 0 0
Hammer, 3b. .0 0 0 Watt. rf. . .1 1 0
Miranda, If. ..2 2 0 Coble, if. . ..1 2 0
Wltry. ................o 1 1 Hill. 3b 0 1 0
Kstefie. p. ...0 1 0 Skyock, p. ..0 0 0

At Detroit—Detroit took its fifth con- B p................0 0 0 FtSher, p. ...0 0 0
5vC3ttIa*ViT3hIyJîïn?îI®ttlJ?* Ph!!aSelpWa i Total* . . ..7 13 1 «Totals . ..5 11 » 
by 3 to -, The winning run resulted trom l Brantford ..1 1 1 0 ' I: 1 1 0 0 Ï—7
a base on balls, a wild pitch, a sacrifice l Flint .. ...0 0 1 0 'll 2 0 1 1 0—5

n , B H.E. t Home runs—J. Murph> Allen, Miranda.
'"SnnS ®} 0 1—2 6 2 I-Three-base hits—Allen, Smith. Two-base 

' nil 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1—3 7 3-Lhits—Mirgnda. Stolen bases—Smith, Lot-
Batteries—Rogers and McAvoy; Dauss shew. Double plays—Estelle to Smith, 

and Alnsmith. Allen to Fisse to Lotshaw. Watt to
.Murphy. /Hit by pitched ball—By Fisher, 
H. Murphy. Wild pltchv-Flsher. Struck 
out—By Skyock 1, by F'sher 2, by Estelle 
3, by Bills 2. Base on be Is—Off Fisher 1, 
off Estelle 2. Left or#
Brantford 3. Time—2.3(6 
derson.

At Saginaw.—Saginaw,, the league lead
ers, came home Sunday from a triumph
ant foreign trip, and wet e greeted by the 
largest crowd of the season, and beat 
London 9 to 0. Score: ff 

London: R.H.E.
Vermllli, SS....0 0 0 PU-i. 3fo.............
Grodick. 2b. ..0 1 0 Mo: ee. lb. ...0 1 0
Maxwell, cf. . 0 fl 0 Llrt's. cf. ...0
Clark, lb........... 0 0 "0 We ub'rg. lb.l 2 0
Peck. 8b. ... 0 1 0 CorJm'nd. rf.l . 1 0
Cunn’gh'm. If.,0 2 0 M-Sanlel*. c.O 0 0
Gilbert, rf. ...0 0 0 Wrfirht, If. ..2 1 0
Tree. c. ......o l o Dodion. ss. ..4 2 o
Foster, p. ...-.O 1 0 Shriver, p. ..0 1 0

LouisvlU 
Parrish's 1 
Thirty-Tht 
a driving : 
dicap, at i 
length. wi1

M
V i

m
\k

afternoon. The'

f2 I: H
&.. t kill second 

Sharp Kill 
ter, St. I
canite finii
geL highly 
and Free 

The race 
for three-j 
$10,000 in 
$11,300 net 
over a mi 
seconds slo 

When th 
nard bad 
outside. A 

• led by hat 
length and 
Exterminai 
apart. At 
moved up, 
Porter, wh 
front of St 
had forged 
Vulcanite,
the three-i 
sixth, was 

the ho 
stretch Ex 
were strug 
entered th 
made his n 
under urgi 
mlnator an

0- 0
.1-1 » JW

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
5 0 0 1
4 1 2 4 *
2 10 2 
2 0 0 1 
4 M 2 13 *
2 2 0 1
3 110 

.0 0 0 0
4 14 4
4 111

X' o «.«e■ 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. 
..... 16

w0
i j

mb
* NClubs.

New York .........
Brooklyn .............
Cincinnati .................. .. 15
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ...
Boston ..

St. Louis ..

Pc'.
.727

/e »
e i-15 .6816 .625

.526» V» II13\ .4581141 WELCOMEil 13 4.3 S
r5 14 .263t 8 10 27 17 0

B. R H. O. A. E. 
2 2 3
0 4 1
0 0 2
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 

l 0 1
4 1 0
4 1

. 6 18 .250
At Chicago—A triple-play sUrted by 

Felsch made Washington’s eighth toning 
rally short lived, and Chicago came back 
strong in its half of the inning and buried 
Walter Johnson under an avalanche of 
hits, and won th* first game of the series, 
6 to 6. Score : R H E

1 Washington ....00000203 0—o" 8* 0
Chicago ................00301003 •—6 13 1

B»U.1r!e<;—Shaw, Ayers. Craft, Johnson 
land Piclnich; Lowdermilk, Kerr, Dan- 
forth and Schalk.

—Saturday Scores—
Boston......................... 4 Cincinnati ............

......... 6 Pittsburg ................
.........  4 Chicago ...................
..........6 New York ..............
Sunday Scores.—

.. 5 Pittsburg ................  0
............. 5 St. Louis

—Monday Games—
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Bdeton.
St. Louie at* Brooklyn,

Brooklyn.... 
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis.......

VlfB RE proud of you, my boy, end we're 
* ' proud to bave something good to offer 

TOO. Don’t be afreid to drink

bases—Flint 5. 
Umpir

;
An-

t 7.
: i4 Brooklyn.. 

New York...
9

' asÜ Totals 34 5 9 17 4
Rochester ....1 6 0 0 1 2 0 4 *__8
Toronto ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2__5

Home run — Kelley. Two base 
Purtell 2, Herche. Three 

hit—Brogan. Sacrifice hits—, 
Whiteman. Matthews. Brogan, Rallnger.' 
Double plays—«Kodriques to Walsh to 
Kelley. First base on errors—Rochester 
1. Toronto 0. Balk—Herche 1. Left 
on bases—Rochester 5, Toronto 11. First 
hB.se on balls—Off Brogan 6. off Herche 
i urn",0-1' °ut—By Brogan 4, by Herche 
1. Wild pitch—Brogan 1.

miSiigtoew: R.H.E....1 1 0 IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER »nd STOUT

| At Sl Louis—New York lost the open
ing game of the series to St. Louis, 6 to 
o, after tying the score in the seventh. 
An error by Plpp, Jacobson’s single and 
a sacrifice fly by Gerber sent over the 

.667 winning run. Score : R.H.E.

.579 New York .........10100120 0—5 10 3

.552 St. Louis ............40100010 •—6 7 3

.129 Batteries—Mogridge, Nelson, Russell

.417 and Ru^l; Shocker and Mayer.

0 0hits
base AMERICAN LEAGUE w THf ^ re! aaswiscco riverkStClubs.

Chicago .....................
Cleveland .....................
New York ....J..........
St. Louis .......................
Boston ...........................
Detroit ...........................
Washington ................
Philadelphia ..............

—Saturday Scores—
New York................ 2 Chicago ..........
Cleveland ................ 6 Philadelphia .
Detroit .....................5 Boston ...................
St. Louis .............  2 Washington ...

—Sunday Score
Cleveland..................3 Boston ...................
Detroit..........................‘J Philadelphia ..........
Chicago........................6 Washington ...:.
St. Louis................... 6 New York

—Monday Games— 
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.

Won. Lost. Pet.» —they will satisfy your lon<in< for a cool, 
delicious beverage and tone 
generally." v
Always keep a case of “O’Keefe's” in your 
home and use it as a beneficial tonie.
Sold by your grocer, or ask for it at Hotels, 

Cafes, Clubs, Refreshment Booths,

19 7 1.731 i efforts to 
equal to st 
which had 
tog posltlo 
won going 

It was or 
in the hist 
mutuel bet 
had placed 
nator, the 
two-dollar 

Midway i 
and 33.60 4 
his backers 
to show.

FIRST F 
years and 

L Top 
$4.10, $3.20 

2. Stcllei 
*4.30.
» 8. S<$u*< 

Time 111 
Burgoyné, 
ran.

I 16 « up your system 0.it :8 Ill
12

London*...". . % Vo O^’S V(? U 
Saginaw ... ..1123 $0020 0—9 

Two-base hits—Morse, Velnburg, Peck, 
CunningTwm. Three-base hits—Command, 
Home run — Dodson. , Stolen bases— 

hi- Wright, Dodeon. Base $fn balls — Off 
Shriver ». off Foster 9. 'Struck out—By 
Shriver 8. Foster 4. Wild pitch—Foster. 
Double play—Dodson tot Morse. Um
pire, Mayors. ?

It! RIAL FMI9 12:
10 ,11141,! STOUT8 13 .381,>

ALB4 16 .200 •tuvacmaAt Brooklyn (National, on Sunday)—
• • 1 Sherrod Smith of Brooklyn pitched
• • 2 Brst game since his return from over- 
.. 3 seas, and shut out Pittsburg, 5 to 0, with

three hits. He had splendid control of 
his crossfire ball, and the Pirates hit few 
balls to the outfield. Konetchy had 19 
put-outs at first base. Score: R;H.E
Pittsburg ...........00000000 0—0 3 3
Brooklyn ............. 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 • 5 8 3

Batteries—Hamilton, Evans and Swee
ney; ' Smith and Krueger.

Bears; Twice, Orioles 
Bingoes Win Sunday

.fasi
Ï O’KEEFE’S TORONTOi Main 4202 719

,4 ---------- ?
At Bay City on Sunday, Bay City 

Wolves put a stop to Hamilton’s winning 
streak and took the visit ire into camp, 
7 to 2. Nearly 30p0 saw Ae contest.

Hamilton: R.H.E. Bt/.City: R.H.E. 
Warner, 3b. ..1 0 Owed*, ss. . .0 1 0
Lowrt if. .0 1 Frled&nan. lb.0 3 0
flh’ghn’sy. lb..0 1 Boencer. cf. .1 2 0
Zinn. cf. .;....1 o Berger, c. ..1 0 0
Itor,nelly, rf. .0 0 Byrne. 3b. ..1 0 0
Lmo. c................ 0 0 Pon! ;k. 2b. ..1 1 1
Carlin, m. ...0 2 Wht 'ey. It. ..2 2 0
Wash. 2b.......... 0 1 WaLJns. rf..1 1 0
Klrley. p.............0 6 FarHÜl. p. . .0 0 0

•Crltta.il . ...0 0 o
» Totals........... 2 5 ~S To aIs . .7? ~9 1

•—Ren for Friedman in‘eighth. 
Hamilton ....0 1100000 0—2
Bay City ......... 0 3 0 1 J l 2 0 •—7

Two-base hits—Donnelly4Warner, Wha
ley. Stolen bases-rSpencer: Whaley, Cris- 
tall. Double playi—42arllr ' io Walsh to 

. Shaughneesy. Base fen b. ’lls—Off Klrley 
7, off Farrell 1. Struck ouj—By Farrell 6, 

.by Ktrley 1. Hit by pltcHfcr—By Farrell, 
Carlin. Passed ball—Lipb. * Left on bases 
—Hamilton 3, Bay City 3. Umpire—Mc
Kee.

At Binghamton (Sunday)—Buffalo fell 
before the attack of the Cobblers by the 
score of 5 to 2 before a crowd of 5000 
fans. gsîirssi

Fletcher to Hooker to Boyle. Left on 
\Kitchener 8, Battle Creek 7. Time 

—2.15. Umpire—Matteeon.

ST. MATTHEWS LOOKING ITS SECT

BETHLEHEM STARS 1 BIRDS CLEANED UP 
BEAT ALL-TORONTO ON THE HOLIDAY

I
î Higgins pitched good ball and 

was effective with men on bases. Ryan 
was hit hard, at times and with men on 
hares he weakened. Score : R H E
Buffalo ................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2" o' 1
Binghamton ...0 3020000 • 5 7 3

dVV-Kyan a,,d Casey; Higgins

At New York—New York made it two 
out of three from St. Louie, winning the 
deciding game of the series. Causey held 
the visitors to two hits and won his sixth 
straight game of the season. The Giants 
won in the sixth Inning, when Young, 
Chase, Baird, Kauft and Zimmerman hit 
in succession, four runs scoring, 
score :

I St. Louis 
New York

!M. AND O. LEAGUE.
SECOND 
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1. Might 
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$27.10.
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$3.60.

2. Beavet- 
33,70.

3. Extern
Tlpae: 2
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ran..
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1. Mletreri 
*21.30, *9.40

2. Dr. Cal
3. Harveèi 

___ Time: l71
■ Cheer I,eadl 

and Herald 
.SEVENS 
$1,000. 3-yd 
Quarter;*41i0PlaPPe]

2. Bajazei
3. Baby 1 

. Time: 2.1 
Leah, Coch

- Clubs.
Saginaw ......
Bay City .....
Brantford ....
Hamilton .........
Flint ..................
Battle Creek 
Kitchener ....
London ............

7—Saturday Morning Games—
........... 5 Kitchener ....

............ 3 Saginaw ..........

............2 Battle Creek .
Brantford..................11 -Flint ...................

—Saturday Afternoon Games—
.........  4 Bay City ....
.........  1 London ..............
.........7 Battle Creek .
.........  2 Flint ....
Sunday Scores—
........13 Kitchener
......... 7 Flint ....
......... 9 London
.... 7 Hamilton 
Monday Games— 

Hamilton at Bay City.
Brantford at Flint.
London at Saginaw.
Kitchener at Battle Creek.

Lost.

Great Crowd Attend Interna- Between Pitchers and Sand- 
tional Soccer Match at 

Stadium.

St. Matthews opened their green for 
bowling on Saturday, when the club 
bouse was bedecked with flags and the 
green looking Its best. Many new mem- 

Present when the president, 
Aid. F. M. Johnston welcomed the mem
bers back. He remarked how pleased 

were to know that the war is over 
and that we have two veterans present 
î??** Tt0 take part In the bowling,
TkInLL,a.1d»rkln and Alex- T. Yule, M.M. 
The weather was so warm that nearly 
all bowled in their «birt sleeves and ap
parently enfoyed the first game of the 
season. The president’s side won by 
26. as follows :

The
R.H.E.

00100000 0—1 2 1 
01000400 •—5 9 3 

Batteries—Goodwin, May and Clemons; 
Causey and Gonzales.

At Jersey City—Baltimore defeated 
Jersey City, 5 to 2. when the visitors 
-cored three runs in the 11th on errors 
J Catcher Hyde and Third Baseman 
Bauman. Newton and Morrisette both 
pitched steady and were not scored on 
curing the first eight innings. The 
score: p it p
Baltimore .0 0 0 0 0 0 0'2 0 3 5 7 i
Jersey City.O 0 0000020 0 •> e 1
settattern8TiNJWt<>n and E«ar>; Morri
sette and IJyde.

berg Leafs Lost Both ; 
Games to Dunnie.

•d

4
3

. 1 10 Only two games scheduled in National 
Sunday. The Stars of BetMehem, champions of 

the United States, played the all Toronto 
picked team, winning by a score of 2 to 1, 
on Saturday, at Varsity stadium, before a 
crowd of 10,000 fans.

By Ida L. Webster
The weather waj^deal, and the crowd 

was good naturedTyet the Leafs were 
not aide to come thru with the winning 
run in either of the games on Saturday. 
Perhaps the holiday spirit was too much 
for them, or perhaps it was just be
cause they are sadly in need of some 
men who can deliver the goods in the 
pitching line.

In the morning game, there was little 
reason or excuse for losing, other of 
course than the fact that Peterson blew 
up—that being quite a favorite pas
time of hie, and one which the true fol
lowers of the game do not appreciate. '

Just why the long fellow felt it hie 
duty to walk Pamham who was doing 
the mound work for the Orioles, when 
the bases were fined, and especially in 
the 12th inning, thus forcing In a run and 
Incidentally the winning one. shall al
ways remain a deep dark secret. How
ever, that is exaptly what he did, and 
(hat is why Toronto is the loser, and 
Baltimore the victors.

In the fourth the Leafs did all their 
scoring, and It consisted of one miser- 
able run. Gonzales popped a high one, 
which Boley failed to get under, then 
along came Whitey with a sacrifice, 
thufl aiding the Cuban to get on second, 
from where he scored on Onslow's Mong 

.That was (all. and you must admit 
that it was not Very much 
. ,lhe *ec?"d Pambol, Hubbell went 
Into the box (for the Leafs, with Send- 
berg catching an in the morning. Onr 
Ditcher allowed seven hits, while Knelsoh 
handed out three. There was only on* 
thing to expect, and that was defeat 
which eventually arrived. In the seventh 
inning. *
. H happened like this. Honig singled 
to centre. Morgan sacrificed. Bishop, tbs 
kid, singled to right, scoring Honig. 
Sandberg being unable to hang onto Mc- 
Innes perfect throw. That was the 
*‘??'’JLnd you may judge for youmelf 
who was to blame.

So far es we can see, it was absolutely 
■)hmtlthie Cltc.h‘nS etaff. with a bloomer 
thrown In by the catcher, who happened 
to be Sandberg. The latter was perhaps 
the very least cause of aJI, because had 
L"?*, been for t/he hits which Hubbell 

out With such a free hand titers 
would not have been 
the gumming act.

Now that (hey are on the road for 
the next ten days, it certainly seems as 
tr someone connected with the outfit 
should get busy and get a few pitchers. 
As Mooney has had such a lot of major 
J®W« experience he must know where 
his club Is faJltng down, and he Should 
a,®9 J>e aJ>le to land something with 
which to bolster It up

Bay City...
London.........
Hamilton...

» t
2
’■ THE FIVE BEST IN

EACH MAJOR LEAGUE

,
« ;

Soon tone* scored 
the first goal for Toronto, beating Duncan 
with a fast ground shot amidst tremend
ous cheering, 
fttely, but were not able to score until the ' 
second half, when from a perfect centre 
by McKelvey they were able to draw level 
with Toronto.

JKitchener. 
Saginaw... 
Brantford. 
Hamilton..

3
At Battle Creek—Tommy 

the box after walking three and hitting 
another batter McMillan > followed, and
allowed but three hits in toeven innings, 
and Battle Creek det#»te< Kitchener 13
to 4. The score: f

Kitchener: R.H.E. BatHe Cr’k: R.H.E.
Kyle. If.............. 0 2 0 LemV, 3b. ...2 2 0
Bird, ee.  .........0 0 0 Jenkijas. cf. .3 3, 0
Bsatty, lb. 0 0 KayltrrT rf. .3 3 0
Wade. 2b. ... 0 0 Hooker, 2b. .1 3 0 Totals wo ~ . ,

G A B R w T>o* Harris, rf. ... 1 0 Bovlr' ib. ...1 1 1 10tals...................... 149 Totals...............
Schang, Boston ../. 16 38 4 15 P395 Brand, cf. ... O.lMrsnilf............0 1 0 --------r-
Jackson, Chicago .. 26 96 17 36 374 Argus, c. .... 1 0 Ftetc-jSr. se..l 0 0 KEW BEACH OPENING GAME.
Smith, Cleveland 19 64 14 94 ,7? Scan,a"- \ \ 5evl V’ =• 3 0 ----------
Wambsganns. C’land 24 92 11 34 379 W1,oga1’ p’ ’ 1 0 p’ "Î ® $ Forty Kew Beach Club bowlers v■ ”** " “ « » bssst
«.“Mass sursis* “* «: -« fcJSt „,is sr^sv-s:
hem Steel nt the H a1? ~ and . BethIe- Battle Creek .1 0 0 0 6 1 6 0 *—13 wUg5 titevenson.. 16 Jas. Atherton... .20
game Is called for”' o’cl"o^r°Usl-ri Vhv . Two-base hits—Jenkins. .>ylor. Stolen K 'l^Cr'omàrtv ^î Frank Barchard.,24
win referee. o clock. Bert May bases—Kaylor 2, Boyle. B1 ck. Hit by ? A’ H- Lougheed.32

pitcher—Kay lor, by WilogAl. Wllogal by h 5J^15e1ne.............15 w- Irving 15
, smlth,..............34 R. Worth

By Gene Knott

Caesar leftAt Newark—Newark took both games 
a double-header from Reading win- 
g the first contest by a score of 2 

VV n “li1"nin*8- and the second by 
’2 t” I- Flitt and Rommell engaged in
?bPitvihf.s battIe in the first game, while 
the Visitors were able to make 
"it® °ff Shea in the second.

First game— p tt p
Reading ....... 0 « 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 2
Newark .. J.. (J 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 0
andaBrug|7Pll,t and Konnlck; Rommell 

Second gainé—
Reading . . Tf...
Newark

A eajelmeton.... 24 4v1TPStnlneëf u

................ 25 Dr. McNichol .. 17
J- D; Booth................ 19 B. M. Woodward 17
A- F- Walton............ 22 W. J. Clarke 14
C. R. Montgomery. 24 A. E. Salisbury. 15 reet 6«-ve hie team the lead with a shot
R. M. Speire.. j.... 14 R. Rife../........ 17 which MoCrocken should have saved. To-)

romto tried hard after this ee-con reverse to 
.123 get. back in -the lead, butt (the going was too 

•heavy. Fin ail ecore: Bothlohem, 2; Toron
to, 1.

The teams: .
Bethlehem (2))—Dunian, Wtloon, Fergu

son. Pep-per, Campbell, Brown, McKelvey, 
Bas ton, Rat] can Forreet, Fleming.

Toronto (1) — McCracken, Campbell, 
Brownlee, Acourt, S. Jones, Adams, A. 
Jones, McGuire, Lavery Fldler, Taylor. 

Lslneeemen—Boston and Fletcher.
Referee—W. Murchle.

leagues 'after the ^
American Leaau*

Of 2 Bethlehem played desper-
nin 1

(I B£’h'Nïh!ïork:: ’ ^ i -SStrpmia11"'..::: 17 71 17 27 580

Konetchy, Brooklyn.

Battle Creek 
Brantford...
Saginaw.........
Bay City....

'VA few minutes later For-only two 
Scores: 38 62 14 23 .371

a,.., , ,21 78 8 26 .333
National League■ It

■
■ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o 0-H *2 E0 

«... , ■-0 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 •—o
and BrugkÿT nahUe and Konnlcki

turned
Old Country F.C. will meet Sons of 

England in a postponed league game on 
Tuesday at Jesse Ketchum School, kick
off at 6.45 p.m, All Old Country players 
Please be on hand not later than 6.30 
P m. The following will line-up for Old 
Country: Bennett. Hutchinson, Colqu- 
houn, Cameron, Taylor, McKee, Champ. 
Donnell, Marshall, Aitken, Jackson.

5 8 0 
; Shea

i J, HIGH PARK president wins.■
* „Park. president won the annual

™[ch Saturday, 12 rinks a side by 35 
shots. The greens were in great vhane
veni)there ”la bls gallery of ladles aPnd 
gentlemen. There are 36 rinks in the 
elub competitions, and 
players. A great 
at High Park.

President—
J Nolan.........
H. Nagle..:..
P-. Graham...
P-. Buchan...

a ■

Argonaut Fours and 

Eight on the Water

it

!; 12PENNY ANTE The Usual Announcement; 26 unattached 
season is anticipated 

Scores :
'rotal................ 100 Total

,oea^nClllb have accommo
dation tor 150 players. Beach residents 
desirous of getting in the game arecor-
tô inv of th» t0 Kake the fact known 
to any of the members.

:' 103
■ f—rVice-Pres.—

.........2fl Dr. Wray ...
. .20 D. J. Lord....

.*..20 G. Ewart '.....................
t c-v ••*..22 H. 'S. Jeavons....20
F^kouMice............... 19 C. Henderson ....17
-. ,.,a,V n.............. .-21 W. B. Mdrrow1... 26
xv t1C°...................25 W- F- Bidler ....17
, r,lm hle................ 35 H- Fullerton .......... is -
fi ^,‘ ,p.....................28 A R. Williamson.28 !

/•' r ' wifirk...............22 ,T' A- Gowdy ......... is j
»- P. Atkinson.... 19 G. H. Brokens’re.25 ;

238 ;

I

! u\ 15
Full steam ahead Is the slogan with 

the Argonauts these days, and already 
a great many war veterans are seen 
saibed again In their old colors of light 
blue and dark blue.

17 s
flEV EDDIE,
<2d)/UE ÛtJ, 

I-Lt's <S£t 

The tirAME

Befobe he 

(àoes 
HoaaE

.
*mL . LA WHENCE PARK VICE-PRESIDENT 

WINS.
U ! Ik.

The an nu.ilvie* ««..j match of the president and

I. np.î_.,""1.n. for thc vice-president.
J^readt. rink pihr cmf v b 
President rink.

Lceima,n............
Fairdy...........
Lytle............
Sinking............
Logrie................
Davie:..............

. f Saturday and yeeterday, "Pud" Kent, 
the new club coach, was busy with the i 
crews, both fours and an eight being in 
the water. Mr. Kent reports that â 

4 good deal of promising material is in 
"il «vloence for the Dominion Day regatta 

6 and the Canadian Henley, at St. Kitts 
Among the old familiar faces seen on

......... 8 the floats Victoria Day, were Major John
------  * 2JTan’ Alex. Sinclair, Tommy Alison.

, . — Walter Morson, Art. Martin, Major
Total........................41 Heron, and a raft of others.

Prospects of an increased membership 
| The weekly meeting of thc United i f,e 37,0 good, already 25 new men have
District League will be held in Sons of : iolned. all good men and true It is to be
England Hall on Tuesday night, instead ! "»ped so far as rowing is concerned, 
of tonight, in order to give thc mem- appeal is being made to every
bers an opportunity of going to Hamil- ?LdH to bril?« ir) a new member
ton to see the Bethlehem team play the ™.ihJSnCS:mp ie successful 200 
select of the Ambitious City. Will all reJLt12rn-Jhiüut>e mdded Î? Argonauts 
those who have been notified to attend ecutlve ' hlch wlu STeatly cheer the
Saturday, May*31™wlll'iappeaerfTneWefd- ha^'lntimated^h1 °U?n’ IatelY Joined,
nesday, press. ^ Wed Sfung1'»™"^r-ïere’s" hop,^ be Seen

NÎOLU EM GlOiVAJA X

DECLAfc^ AVSELF 

IM AOVAMCE,

NO M<9RE O’rwt3 

Tujô û'ÛLOCx 
•STUFF For. AA£ 

I'aa (ZOAJAJA Quit 

. AT ’LEVEk) /

O28 I

WÉEKL'o. The
cmfshcgmtz 

Vice-president.
I

•JfJt /.Total 273 Total ......... J Dunbar

.... 12 Warbu rton 

.... 3 Cruikdhanks .....12 
.... 3 Dickenson 
.... 4 Bonrick

yi
i ' , There wal
I ",Remen at

R,fle Assoq 
tog.was di3 
earltoess oi 
«Itiops werl 

* until late li 
changes of] 
tog score d 
..Best scor] •lhle 106 p<j 

£• W, Smith]

Wtefe.-j

r.j His (v(( £
HAS Ct.»T
ORE^e^ 

Boot 
Ou Hi,My/

U> ELU,
Dont yco
ALWAYS 

QUIT AT 
LEV EM IF 
you’re 
ahead V

To»tal 34
/

1- an opportunity fori

»
»
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■eh ex-oi T -
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X ?The National Smoke*7Wilsons;; :. ^!

ymmI SPERMOZONE !
I iIf: ' for Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
65>a ELM STREET, TORONTO. mFWl. Ns^H

b*sM.•'jj

I ■

$ j-Z
’ I So long as the Bachelor Cigar, represents K«**tr 

value than any other brand on the market, you 
will continue to smoke it—not a day longer. This 
we know.

{
/

3-25’ j
32!

it
!.1-11

Andrew Wi.1 EU ■- •
•; AA

. t
m :

:

■HHM
xI

*
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Han Ian s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.
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/ Nol»> I lie flavor of

,*< PATHFINDER
Sweet-Smoolh-Niitl)
Hüvc you .s/noKoü 
one /atelÿ f
If not, why nut now
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TURFLadder of Light 
Best in the Plate

_____________ ____ _______ _

!ue (W ••• s The Automobile & Supply Co.s
I*.

USED CARFIVE-YEAR-OLD WINS 
KENTUCKY HANDICAP

h« OF LIGHT l

THEFUWM DDVERÇOP'S SCOKE
' Midway, Paying Good Price, 

Beat Beaverkill and Exter
minator in Driving Finish. SALEChurch and Mercantile League 

and Friendly Cricket Games 
on the Holiday.

Lyke Riding, According to In
structions, Stayed Behind 

Until the Stretch.

« S5!iEYrA;L',?aNO'a PLATE—H4 miles. (May 27, 1911—2,04 1-6—
8—11S). $3260 added, Including 60 guineas, the gift of His Majesty King George V. 
Three-year-olds and upward; foaled, owned and bred in Canada. Allowances. Net 
value to winner, $2497; second, $600; third, $250. Presiding steward, Frank J. 
Bryan. Judges, Francis Nelson and Col. D. King Smith. } Starter, James Milton.
üfaâtü: , ,, S,1" % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. C. P. S.

Light..122 3 6-1 3-3 2-3 1-*, .Lyke... .Beardm’e 5-2 1-1 1-2
•Doleful ..................... 10* 5 4-h 1-V4 1-h .2-6 walls...Seagram 1-1 1-2 ...

TKv°n® ••••}!? 2 2-1 2-1 3-2 3-1 Kummer.Seagram .............................
.^°^n .............108 . 8 3-1 4-1 4-2 4-2 Foden. .Sunnyeide 8-1 3-1 3-2

............................... 6 5-1 5-5 5-6 5-5 Wlll’ms.Hendrie. ,'x7-2 6-5 3-5
?ora.W. ....................103 10 10-4 8-1 G-% 6-2 Scott.... Walker ..15-1 6-1 3-1
(3) Ammunition ..121 8 8->4 6-h 7-1 7-3 Dlshmon.Hendrle ...................
•Galway .........103 1 1-h 7-*4 8-H 8-2 Erickson. Seagram.............................
tPteasure Bent... 126 9 7-1 9-1 9-2 9-4 Casey. .Thorncllffe 6-1 2-1 1-1
tBOgle March ...105 7 9-1 11-1 10-2 10-2 Foley. ..Thorncllffe ...
Hemisphere ...........105 11 12 12 11-»* 11-2 Gibson,.JLeKoy ...40-115-1 6-1
tFair & Warmer. 103 12 11-5 10-H 12 12 Fallen. .Thorncllffe ..

•Seagram entry. tThorncilffe entry. (3) G. M. Hendrle entry.
Scratcded: Jim Petrie. Winner bred by Mrs. I,. A. Livingstone. Start 

& rkLd.en. outV ,P,,ace eaÿly- Winner, G. W. Beardmore’s br.m. (5), by
Stanhoj>e 11.—Missing Link. Trained by J. H. Doane. Value to winner $2197. 
second $600. Time .23 1-5, .48 3-5. 1.15 2-5, 1.41 4-5, 2.09 2-5.
♦i i Ladder of Light moved up stoutly rounding the stretch turn: caught Doleful 
tiring last furlong and outgamed him In final drive. Doleful took the lead at 

vPaT® . lrXtl”al test> but Walls made his move a trifle too soon. 
?» IvL tir»d„b5diy ln la*t Quarter. Uncle John on outside of leaders most

an<* fatl*d to respond when called on. Salvo met with interfer 
early stages. Cora W. finished with belated rush. Galway went well for 
longs, then retired. __

' $
The Yorkshire Society defeated Dover- 

court Cricket Club in their C. & M. 
League fixture on the holiday, at Trinity 
College grounds, 88 to 40. Yorkshire 
the toss and decided to bat. J. N. Priest-

Ladder of Light and DolefuUmay meet 
agair soon at Belmont Park if the M.F.H. 
chanfes his mind. The mare^furnlshed 
a piiasant surprise to her o\Yner and 
trairtir. They expected the tijme to be 

about, 2.12 over the slow tracks and do
ing ihe lti miles In 2.09 2-5' is snrelv 
betteir than the 2.08.4-5 record for .the 
race over a fast Woodbine , farlt. 1IK 
Beardmore is of the same (pinion as 
his trainer, Joseph Doane, viz;, that the. 
plate' winner could earn money in New 
Vork but the master declarer 1 that he 
would not race away unless ti# game is 
permitted at home.

ThQ crowd was like at a re/hilar race 
meet,'only lacking the enthusiasm. There 
must have been 6000. The dozen were 
Off in short order, the .Seagram 
and yellow showing in • front a1 flag 
Passing the stand first time »add<

Louisville, Ky., May 24.—Midway. J. W. 
Wrish’s five-year-old - horse by Ballot— 
Thirty-Third, came from behind, and in 
a driving -finish won the Kentucky Han
dicap, at Churchill Downs today by one 
length, with S. M. Henderson’s Beaver
kill second, a nose in front of Willie 
Sharp Kilmer's Exterminator. The Por
ter, St. Bernard, Royce Roots and Vul
canite finished ln the order named. Cud
gel highly regarded prior to post time, 
and Free Cutter were scratched.

The race was at a mile and & quarter, 
(or three-year-olds and up, and carried 
$10,000 in added money. It was worth 
$11,300 net to the winner. It was run 
over a muddy track in 2.10 ^-5, seven 

e seconds slower than the track record.
When the barrier was sprung, St. Ber

nard had the rail, with Midway on the 
oetslde. At the first quarter, St. Bernard 
led by half a length, with The Porter a 
length and half in front of Beaverkill and 
Exterminator, which were racing heads 
apart. At the half-mile Exterminator 
moved up, and by half a length led The 
Porter, which was a length and a half in 
front of St. Bernard. Midway meanwhile 
had forged a length and a half ahead of 
Vulcanite, which was trailing the field. At 
(he three-quarters pole Midway, still 
sixth, was apparently out of it, and 
aa the horses turned into the back 
stretch Exterminator and The Porter 
were Struggling for the lead. As they 
entered the stretch, however, Midway 
made his run, which seemed hopeless, but 
under urging successively passed Exter
minator and The Porter, whose heavy im
post* began to wear them down, and 
Beaverkill, which was making desperate 
efforts to forge to the front, but was un
equal to standing o(tf the rushing-Midway, 
which had raced himself Into a contend- 

position, and in the last sixteenth 
going away. v

It was one or the most stirring contests 
In the history of the handicap, pari
mutuel betting indicated that the public 
had placed its confidence in Exterml- 

e show price on which for a 
ticket was $2.70.

Pierce Arrow, “66,” 
1914.

five-passenger, 

Hupmobile, Model N, five-passenger,
1916. ;iF

Chevrolet, 8-cylinder, five-passenger, 
1919, new.

Chevrolet, Four, 1919, usedjso miles. 
Ford, five-passenger, 1917, extras. 
Ford Coupe.
Paige, five-passenger, winter top and 

summer top.
Paige?, seven-passenger.
Gray Dort, five-passenger, 1917.
Gray Dort, special, 1918.
Willys Six, seven-passenger.j} 
Overland, five-passenger.
Oakland, seven-passenger.
Chalmers, five-passenger.

won

ley and F. Joy opened the Innings. Priest
ly was clean bowled when he had made 
three runs. It looked very* bad for York
shire. as six of their best batsmen 
out for 16 nine. Things began to look 
brighter when Bill Marsden went in to 
bat, as he started to force the runs, and 
with T. Priestley they carried the score 
to 41 for 7. The next wicket fell without 
a score. Capt. Greenwood then Joined 
Marsden, and they put on 47 runs for the 
lasF wicket, Marsden being not out 60 
when the Innings closed for 88. He hit 
two 6's and two 4’s in the score, only giv
ing one chance when he had made the 
half-century. , *

Dovercourt also made a very poor start, 
ei*}ht of their wickets being down for 26. 
The only stand of the game was made 
when Parker and Eade put on 14 runs for 
the Jast wicket, Parker being not out 8 
and Bade 9. The innings closed for 40 
runs, Yorkshire winning by 48 runs.
... _ —Dovercourt—
W. Butterfield c. & b. Marsden ............
R. Peacok, I.b.w. Marsden .
W. Bodger bowled Murray .
J. Simmons bowled Marsden 
W. Robinson bowled Murray 
F. Colborne bowled Marsden ......i.i.
D. C. Parker, hot out ...................................
F. Griffiths bowled Marsden .....................
A. G. Turner bowled Marsden...................
J. Roughly bowled Marsden .....................
W. Eade bowled Dyson ...

Extras ........................................

were
t.

>
%

black
fall.

in . . . .. .-.USPL er of
Light pulled back behind Gilway and 
Hong ong with Uncle John close up. 
The race was settled on the baiçk stretch 
where Doleful did his best, going out in 
front. The Ladder ran'outside, over the 
top of the lot until Lyke t&ok in a 
wrap and thé mare stayed th$yd behind 
Doleful and Hong Kong rouftding the 
lower turn. This was according to in
structions. Straightening out :for home 
Lyke let loose, soon was beside Doleful 
and the two bays wpnt to the ;bat. Thev 
drove to .the finish, where tlih master’s 
mare had the moat, left and Won going 
sway by a good half, Hong Kong third 
six lengths back, Uncle John taking 
fourth money and the.rest nowhere. The 
ueual cheers, -presentation and Congratu
lations followed, and the 60ttk renewal 
of the ,plate race went Into h&tory.

fur-

Horse Show Results 
At Woodbine Park

the high Jump, was called off on account 
of the rain.

An interesting visitor of the day was 
former Jockey Archie Gates, who, 
three occasions, had the leg on the win
ners of the King*s Plate, or rather the 
Queen’s Plate, as his victories were dur
ing the reign of Victoria the Good, 
was ih 1878 on Moss Rose that Mr. Gates 
earned his first triumph. She was own- 
e? John_White and the race was 
at Picton. The following year he again 
won on King George, owned by Colonel 
Peters and the race was held at Lon
don. For the third time in the year 1881. 
Jockey Gates again won on Fanr.y Wis
er, owned by the Abblngton stables.

on

$

it«even At Wcodblne Park Saturday afternoon 
c £ar ,?ky and over a dry but holdihg 

track, the Toronto Hunt staged their 
second betless race meet and horse show 
before a fair crowd of local enthusiasts, 
the majority of whom attended for the 
sole purpose of, witnessing the 60th re
newal of the King’s Plate, the oldest 
SSP® fixture on the America1*! continent. 
The historic old plant appeared pictur- 
esque with its appointments all recentlv 
replenished with the expectation that a 
spring: meet would replace the 
meagre war-time

»
. M,*r

re
CO. -Y.

Ladder of Light Wèn, 
Driving to theiimit

i Total ...................................................................40
R. C. Murray bowled ’2 wickets for 7 

nine; W. Marsden bowled 7 wickets for 23, 
and T. Dyson bowled 1 for 7.

—Yorkshire Society—
J. W. Priestley,, b. F. Colbourne
F. Joy, run out............................
W. B. Kerslake, run out..............
T.'W. Dyson, run out...................................... 0
R. C. Murray, I.b.w. F. Colbourne, .... 0
W. Marsden. not Out .......................................  60
H. Pickard, b. F. Colbourne ........................ 0
T. Priestley, I.b.w. F. Colbourne ..........
B. Brodzeak, c- Butterfield, F, Col- 

boume ^11,
A. G. Gteenwopd, ,g. Peacock, F., Col-” 

bourne , 12
J. Nutter, b..K. Colbourne.............. .. 0

Extras ............     3

Jbr. rather
Torontonians. undaSn^atte^dSTTn 

force and partook of what tiiight be 
termed an appetizer for the real feast to 
follow later.

The Queen's Own Band provided en
tertainment during the intervals and 
?iso^ender,e/* various selections previous 
to the calling of the first

porinthian class with an entry 
of 15# only 12 of which appeared, rid- 
oe7\ by their respective owners.

The Ontario Jockey dub staged the 
plate race out of its own pocket, putting 
the grounds and track in perfect condf- 
l;°l„an<Lad<yng *** Purse to the guineas.

tjl? Toronto Hunt show and they 
derived.,the benefit of what surplus 

lhe big attendance.
_ 9?, Rock, a good-looking chestnut 
gelding, won the honors in the first hunt 
event, while Kelkenny, a somewhat un
dersized gelding, certainly earned second 
position by a performance that was clean 
save for a tick on one Jump. Third prize 
was awarded Bonnie, a bay mare ridden 
by Miss Babs Mulock. z

Hunter's Pairs.
The third event was for hunters' pairs, 

horses to he ridden abreast, riders to 
wea-r bunting costumes. A. B. Read's 
good looking pair from Sunnybrooke 
rarni, Canine Jean and Hot Scotch, an- 
nexed the honors by a performance that 
drew general appliuse. Romany and
Seventy-One, owned by George H. Fep- 

Vre,Ve,aYar.ded second Prize., Romany 
h^t t £-ar y 8 a R00d Jumper. Sunny- 
riHKke ^ a,so came in for the yellow 
rlbb«n_with Eglinton and St. Julien.

• $L Luke’s Pet, 104 (Kederls), $5.10. hunUrs to^be^shown twfee‘tvTr“course6 

Time. .56. Pyx, Convoy and Pop Eyes brought out half a dozen entries and was 
also ran. Justly awarded to the Sunnvbr'onk trio

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,600, three Cannie Jean, Hot Scotch and Eglinton 
years and up; six furlongs: all chestnuts, and Pass Rase Hunter»f 1. High Cost. 112 (Sande), $5.20, $3.40, conformation.' Sunnybrook Fhrm also

Î. Green Grass. 110 (Poole), $3.90, $2.90. Queen’s Own, ^BurUngton ard ^Beehive" 
3. War God, 107 (Robinson) $3.40. The third went to the Foxhead Mews

Jen ReRal°' ■Fly Away. entry, Single Time, Playtinfe and Pilot.
oOnjOUr, &.1SO r&n, L üHIpqI' H 11 nt are *

FIFTH RACE—Kentucky handicap. 3- The fifth ciass faaIes’ hnnt.r. v ye“rand UP’ $1°'000 added: mlle and ridden by a lady ^e^jump^not to ex- 

t Midway. 122» fThurber), $13. $« 40. ^nnere^to counL^An \T-

.2, Beaverkill, 108 (Robinson). $7.?0, Kpilo?"tashecleTenr?yer’riddenA'wlufJu;

error by Miss Dorothy Cassels, whose 
good control over her mount evoked much 
applause. Mr. Harry Sifton was award
ed second place, Emprean, q. brown geld
ing that Jumped well, being second. 
Third prize was won by Mr. A E. Dy- 
ment’s added entry, Mail Order, which 
Jumped well, and was ridden by Miss Bab 
Mulock.

The sixth event concluded the card. 
It finished in a steady shower. This 
class was for hunters, the open jump, 
and a large entry provided some fine 
work over the timber. When the points 
were added the Sunnybrook gelding Bee 
Hive had the best standing: ridden by 
Alexis Wilson. Pilot, owned by R, A. 
Laidlaw and ridden by Miss Casséls, 
second, and St. Julien, owned by Sunny
brook Farm, third, ridden by W. Wilson. 
The feature of the hunt program was the 
clever riding of Miss Dorothy Cassels, a 
young Toronto lady, that gives promise 
of becoming a sensation. The last event,

lng Iwon
• Belmont Park. May 24.—The races here 
resulted as follows;UT 100 University Avenue, Toronto$ 3 iJMU 1FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
ing, purse $1301.66, 414 furlongs:

1. Aeriài, 109 (Metcalfe), 7 to 2, 7 to 
10, 1 to 4.

2. Peregrine, 108 (McAtee), 13 to 20. 
1 to 4. out.

3. Hampden, 108 (Bethel), 8 to 1, 5 to 
2. .even.

Time, .53 2-5. Tumble Wçed and Sweet 
Apple also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
four-year-olds and upwards, $600 added, 
about two miles:

1. Syosset, 147 (Powers), 11 to 10, 2 
to 5, 1 to 4.

2. Rhomb, 133 (Cheyne), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, 
3 to 2.

3. Garter, 138 (Mahoney), 15 to 1, 3 to 1. 
5 to 2.

Time 4.18 4-5. Northwood, «Crest Hill, 
Brand and Wingold also ran.

•Crest Hill fell.
THIRD RACE—The Fashion of $6.000. 

HI lies, two-year-olds, 5 furlongs straight:.
1. - xBonnie Mary, 109 (Ensdir), 5 to 2,

3 to 5, 1 to 4. ' ^
2. KalHpolis, 119 (Corey), 10 to 1, 3, 

to 1, even.
3. Cinderella, 125 (Fairbrother), 9 to 

10, 1 to 3, out.
Time 59.4-5. ^lEj 

Airs, L'Orpheline and xFlying Flower Also

claim- .... 8The dean, cut victory of George 
Beardmore’s Ladder of Light 14 the six
tieth renewal of the King's plate was a' 
popular* outcome of an interesting race, 
writes Francis Nelson in his ’despatch 
to Buffalo 'i orm. The winner 1s own
ed by the master of fox bungs of the' 
loronjo Hunt, which organization con
ducted the Saturday . «ports, with- the 
fplal®, aan the really attractive- feature 
for the 6009 people whd attended, lad
der of Light did not Wifi easily, but

from behind at the top of the Total 
stretch, and was driving to ;he limit J. Simmons took 0 wickets for 26 
fi b£atvM,ü Joi,ePh K- Seagray’s Dole- runs: F. Colbourne, 7 for 24: R. Peacock, 
^ .byL.ha,f » length. Another Seagram 0 for 11: W. Butterfield, 0 for 13, and W. 
colt Hong Kong, was half j. dozen Bade, 0 for 10.
Sun^JvsiH ba«t’ Jn. lblTrd place' ’and the —-------

d^ubtab.ï * ' Unolé Jcihn was OLD COUNTRY WON AT RIDLEY, 
fourth. The others Were never in the -_____
cohte"njfiw»veXJI5?it utue »thlrd SeaRram Old Country Journeyed to St. Catharines 
part hf Th»’bad- B., prominent on. Saturday to play Ridley College, and 

hrtriat iL»' Cacemkk ng. • Tlie a most enjoyable day was spent, even the 
ÏJn^ tohrt'» dtlw ,a >iler un4 the wicket was very soft and almost un-,
' tl e Li/ miL d,1^ .fo%the leadership at fit for cricket. The college batted first, 

iJikPv-^ t vtJeJ^tor a..be!d effort: and were all ouf for 44* Old Country 
the winnfir patleiTt race on were disposed of for 47. leaving the Old

distancé , ^ 8trikliur Country winners by three runs. No praise
Seagfani LimiterfoUowed the Is too great for the college boys the way
harif urèin», 'iJit tbR'ptp*tÇh aM- Under they fielded. In the second inning Barr 
eighth command In the last made.40 runs ln good style, hie hitting
year’s ra<v? mu'W/»was eîeoni- ln last being clean and well timed. The scores : 
cate for^the fnd tffs -oertifi- —Ridley College.-
sented to Mr n£,LGulneauS Vere Pre-: MacMahon. b McKinnon ...

tenant-goverJsr B0eard“orP by ifhe lieu- SommSrVille, b Green ..............
eiîîfrS clleeri'« IT the Harrison, b McKinnon ..........
Ito hung^?' ^blcb„had ««-therc'to show Woodruff, b Green ...................
conditions that 'iac• kQder the Barr, a and b Green .............. .
tries at prevail ln al> °t«er coun- Williams, c and b McKinnon.

* dO’Brian, c and b McKinnon"..
Saunders, c and b McKinnon .
Johnstone, c apd b Green .........
Soames, b McKinnon .............. .. >
Stringer, not out ..............................

Extras .............................................

Total ... . ...
BELMONT PARK à - —Old Country.—

4±T '4». .bu,- sS?.rw^ftVr*:-:::::
pSBCOND RACE-lLetan, ' B^t. Capt. ^ Wa^efteTd, c ^rWoodruff'i6

THIRD RACE—Hansmaid Fruit r*„v. S. J. Downer, b Sommerville............. ..
Enfilade. Cake, j g gowbanks, c and b Sommerville* 4

FOURTH RACE—Out the Wav ut.rti T. R. Barford, c and b O'Brian.............  5
ing, Subadan ^^  ̂ Way’ StartI' J. McKInno* std, b Sommerv lie

FIFTH RACE—Orderly UncWa Lassie D. Cameron, lbw, b Sommerville 
Poor Butterfly. ' h. Hendersod, c and b Woodruff.... 0
Cti™Zly^^ATMar,e AntolnVte' Fair S. Mix. not out .................................................

Total .... _... .
In the second inning, Ridley m^e 71 

for seven wickets, Old Country 36^* four
W*>IcIGnnon took six wickets for 4, Green 

took four wickets for 24.
Sommerville, .for College, ~- 

wickets for 13; Wcbdruff took 
wickets for 16.

ALBIONS BEAT WEST TORONTO

r, the 
dollar

W.nator

Midway paid $13 to win, $6.40 to place 
Beaverkill rewarded

4

event at 2and $3.60 to show.
Ms backers with $7.20 to place and $3.70 
to show.

FIRST RACErrClaiming, $1;200, three- 
years and up, six furlongs:

1, To^> Coat, 111 (Lunsford). $6.50,
**2!°’ Skills Knob, 110 (Robinson), $5.50,

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

UP $4.30. was3. Squeeler, 108 (Pool). $4.40.
Time 1115. Pullux, Deck. Mate, Harry 

Burgoyne, Lancelot and Port Light also

88

1IDAY ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, 2-year- 

1 olds, 414 furlongs:
1. Mighty Man. 116 (Howard), $7.60, 

$6.10, $4.20.
2. Lord Hamilton, 115 (Trolse), $64, 

$27.10.
3. American Soldier, 115 Howard), 

$7.10.
Time .55 4-5. zOerbold, Bonmaster. 

Alex Jr., Sterling, Virgo, Spartan Boy. 
zMandalay, Rapid Stride and Dr. Hick
man also ran.

alefferson Livingston entry.'
THIRD RACE—purse $1200,' two-yeàr- 

tids,’4% furlongs:
1. Attaboy II.. 112 (Connelly), $3.50, 

$2.70, $2:50.
ABreadman, 112 (Warrington), $5.10,

knd Sand- 
t Both

-

t
mie.

pa
ter
nd the crowd

e Leafs were 
p the winning 

on Saturday, 
was too much 
was just be- 
need of some 
goods in the

xMarianne, Rollicking

ràn.
xPark entry. 
zAdded starter. i

tw FOURTH RACE—The Withers of $5000, 
for three-year-olds, one mile:

1. Sir Barton, 118‘ (Loftus), 7 to 20, 
out, out.

2. Eternal, 118 (Shuttinger), 3 to 1, 1 to
4, out.

3. •Pastorals, 118 (Burps), 50 to 1, 8 to
1, ' 5 to Sr

Time, 1.38 4-5. •Grimtakin, «Star 
Hampton, «Sweepment also ran.

•—Added starters.
FIFTH RACE—The Mineota for 3- 

year-olds and up, handicap, $1,501.67 
added; mile:

1. Valor, 17 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

2. Corn Tassel, 119 (Ensore), 9 to 10, 
1 to 3, out.

Damrosch, 114 (Loftus), 5 to 1, 8 to
5, 7 to 10.

Time: 1.39 1-5.
Machine and Balustrade, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 3-year- 
olds and up, purse $1301.57, 6 furlongs, 
straight:

1. War Drive, 115 (Kpapp), even, 1 to
2, 1 to 4.

2. Rapid Da/ 116 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, 4 to 5/

3. Bridesman, 115 (Callahan), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.11 2-5. Grandee,» Musito.
Kwoneshee, Twlford, Dendera, Jeweler, 
Heroism and Donado also

8
4
T.bre was little 

ng,^ other of 
Peterson blew 
favorite pas- 

the true fol- 
appreciate. 
k felt it hie 
po was doing 
brides, when 
I especially in 
t in a run and 
bne. shall al
ii ecret. How- 
I he did, and 
he loser, and

« 1
5r

The W or ids Selections 1
$

1 0
6BY ÇENTAUR.

.......... 44^
I

4

5
13.70.

123. Exterminator, 134 (Morys), $2.70. 
Tljne: 2.10 2-5. Roycerools, The

Porter, St. Bernard and Vulcanite, also
tan..

SIXTH RACE — Purse $1,200, 3-year- 
•Ids and upwards: mile:

1. Mistress Polly, 101 (Thurber). $61.20, 
m.30, $9.40.

1. Dr. Carmen, 13 (Garner). $7.90, $3.90. 
^Harvest King. 109 (Buxton), $6.00.

— Time: 1.43. Hodge, B. B. Johnson, 
Cheer Leader, Dancing Spray, Bell Solar, 
•to Herald also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — 
jl.OOo., 3-year-o’Ids and
Winter:
^LFlapper, 103 (Canfield). $13.30, $6.00,

Dr. Johnson, War 5

did all their 
|f one miser ■ 

a high one, 
under, then 

a sacrifice, 
pt on second, 
i)nslow*« xIonr 

mueet admit

r 47
»LOUISVILLE

Hiirry D,
tonW^^D rACE—Alsaoe, Mitia, Ciln-

DaTnftasDS^tyE_Fly Away’ ^

FOURTH RACE—Biackle 
Voter, Diversion.

FIFTH RACE—Frank W 
Annette Teller.

Claiming, purse 
up; mile and akubhell went 

with Send- 
bming. Our 
while Kneiscti 
was only one 
I was defeat 

the seventh
konig singled 
I Bishop, the 
ing Hontg. 

Ing onto Me
at was the 
for yourself

be absolutely 
Ih a bloomer 
|ho happened 
I wae perhaps 
because had 

bich Hubbell 
f hand there 
portunlty for

re road for 
fly seems as 

tihe outfit 
™ pitcher», 
pot of major 
pinow where 
d he shoCTld 
fthing with

took five 
three WILSON MAKES GOOD 

TIME AT LAMBTON
ran.

Da'v, Bribedwas2. Bajazet, 107 (Pool). $10.90, $4.70. 
i.Baby Lynch, 104 (Ridenour), $3.30. 

t 3-5. Irregular. Sazy Namy,
toah, Cochran and Elrey. also

WEEKLY SHOOT IRISH
RIFLE ASSOCIATION

EASY FOR JACK BRITTON

Philadelphia. May 24.—Jack Britton, 
the welterweight champion, easily out
classed Jimmy McCabe. Philadelphia, In 
a 3ix-round bout here tonight._________

•• Bright Gold,
Clermont RACB ~ ^^4 Linden, 

SEVENTH RACE 
corlde. Sasenta.

THE “ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE*’ 1 VIA 
MONTREA 

Canada............
lI—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

. -May $* I Megantic ... .July B
Megantie... .June » | Canada ............. July *S

June, *1 ! Megantie ... .Aug. gEüliiFi
Yaxley 15. Munro and Adanis 14 and 13 
also played good cricket. For the home 
team R. Hill made 3o by good hard hit
ting when he was bo\ried by Hall 
Verey 23, not out, Finch 18 were next 
b°«t Moyston took 3 wickets for 22. 
Yaxley 4 for 33, Finch 3 for 28. Stewart 
2 for 9, Faulkner 2 for 22. The scores 
are as follows: '

—Alblons—

ran.

— Redlai^d, Çios- cycliiLg weeither , -the Victoria 
Bicycle Club pulled oft their a Victoria 
Shield race Saturday at Lambton, dlataaice 
ten m*lee. Out of au entry of 4S tfhere 
were 32 rider» faced the starter. The per
formances of Lackle Fisher and Percy 
Blacktnore etanup them a« riders of the 
ftnst water, while HHDlock/ a new man to 
the game, made third fastest time. Fieher, 
who only beat Blackmore by a co-utrie of 
wheels, went the ten miles In 16 minutes 4 
seconds. The riders finished in the follow
ing order:

G. Trough ton, J. Hillock, W. Fisher, J. 
Bond, 8. Taylor, H. Cowie. H. Hoskin, L. 
Fisher, P. Blackmore, T. Murray, G. .Pear
son, J. Stewart, S. Monitetth, A. Henry 8. 
Gaboon, J. Lavecy, G. Dav4», J. Smith t>» 
Beattie, W. Fraser, J. Detvettport, W. Leuris, 
F. Morrow, J. Bell, R. Monaghan W. 
Thompson, T. Lawrence. W. Munn, F. Ker- 
nahan, B. Maûlon, M. Summers, W. Mttlar.

The Victoria club Intend to pull off races 
every other Saturday during the season.

The next race will likely be a 50-mile 
handicap, motor-paced, at» the ExMbltlon.

The officials Saturday Wfcre: Judgea, W. 
Beattie, J. Hoekin ; 'timekeeper, Vfetor Le- 
veeque; «tarter, H. M. Alexamder; ecorw?, 
A. Wefl'lman, J. Arnold, F. Coomb es, W. 
Summerville, C. Koth.

In ideal
WHITE STAR LINE

OLYMPIC
ft

$HALIFAX, N. S. 
SOUTHAMPTON.PLATE WINNERS FOR SIXTY" YEARSwaa ,a large turn-out of Toronto 

nnemenat the weekly shoot of th^Irish 
ine on Saturday, and ecor-

distinctly good, considering the 
ditlnSf88 th® season. Weather con- 
untuiaj®/® ,food./or straight shooting 
chanV^te »n the afternoon, when sudden 
Ing w Jld spoilt many a promis-
l^* re on the 600-yard range

•lblÜire!01s.on Saturday out of 
t ,® 1» points:
i W, Smith........
8- Dean.............
^•Emo.................
J. Sharpe....
V. Riddle.

MAY 24—DAWN.
Embarkation Evening Previous.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Baltic ............June $0
Cottle .............June *4

Celtic..................... May 14 h
Lapland........... Jane 7
Adriatic............ June 14 |

Money Orders and Cable Remittance» 
Otven Special Attention.

Apply Local Agent* or Paeeenger Office, H. 
O. Tborley, 41 King St. Bast, phone Main »i«. Freight Office, J. W. WllWnwm, 1m 
Royal Bank Bldg., King nod Tonga, Toronto.

• „ .MS = "»“B5 S-Æüïïf & .L..?

Dominion until 1883, when Queen Victoria gave her sanction to and understanding with thé founders of the ‘ T fb®
Club that the race should henceforth be established permanently at the Woodbine course ' The King°s P.?afeni=rth: J°Mke3:

I860, Don Juan; 1861, Wild Rose; 1862, Palermo; 1863, Touchstone• 1864, Brunette- 
Beacon; 1867, Wild Rose; 1868, Nettie; 1869, Bay Jack; 1870, John Bell ; 1871, Floss- ’ 
ettp; 1874, Swallow; 1875, Trumpeter; 1876, Norah.P.; 1877, Amelia; 1878, King George;

Year. First. Age. Jockeys. Wt. Second. Age. Wt. Third. Age Wt Vain» ’
1881— Vice-Chancellor (4).......... Brown. .115 Jessie McCullough (6) ...................118 Athlete ffil iio t »v„me"
1882— Fanny Wiser (4>...............A. E. Gates..lli Williams (4) ..................................... 115 Tullamore (5)...............119 400 on
1883— Rhody Pringle (3) ........................Smith.. 97 Williams (5) ......................................120 Princess Louise (3) 95 420 00 L
1884— Williams (6) ....................................Martin-. 121 Marquis (5) ................................... ...121 Modjeska (5) 118 415 00 i'fn#
1885— Willie W. (4) ........................... Jamieson. .115 Fred Henry (a) ................................121 Edmonton m ...........i»n VrnTlr,
1886— Wild Rose (4) ......................... C. Butler..113 Fred Henry (a) ................................121 Wild Bruce (3)............. 97 40hnfi Wiau
1887— Bonny Duke (5) ............................ Wise.. 119 Fred Henry (a) ...........................122 Aunt Alice (7)  117 357 ?n
1888— Harry Cooper (4).............. C. O'Leary..118 Evangeline (4) ...................................113 Cast Off (5)  117 dslcn .
1889— Colonist (3)............................R. O'Leary.. 106 Bon Ino (3) ........................................ 101 Long Shot (6).................126
1890— Kite String (3) .......................Coleman.. 105 La Blanche (4) ...................................117 Flip Flap (4>  117 377 sn olo
1891— Victorious (3) ............................Gorman-.,406 La Blanche (5) .................................. 121 Moyama (3)  101 407 fin fïlu.
1892— O’Donohue (3) ..............................Horton.. 106 Queen Mary (3) ............................... 101 Heather Bloom " (3 )N101 422 50 2 22 '
1893— Martello (4) .............................. ÿlaylock. .119 Athalo (3) ............................................103 Heather Bloom (3) 101 422 80 I 07
1894— Joe Miller (4)...................................Booker. .122 Beldemonio (5) .................................. 126 Major-General (3) ' 106 7S5 nn îMsii
1895— Bonniefield (3) ..............................Booker..106 Millhrook (3) ....................................106 Lochinvar (4) ' m 09S nh^rilî
1896— Millbrook (4) .....................................Lewis..122 Springal (3) ....................................... 102 Dictator (5) " lie 975 0ft ■
1897— Ferdinand (3) ......................Lewis. .106 Bon Ino (3) ......................................... 101 Wicker (3)  106 1 Oltfin 917
1898— Bon Ino (4)....................... Ï.R. Williams. .11 T/^Dalmoor (4)  .............................. 122 Marltana II "($1........... 101 1 910 no > leu.
1899— Butter Scotch (3) .......................Mason..101 Dalmoor (5) ...................................... 126 Todfly lVdle (3)‘" 103 1 331 00 TÎ-v
1900— Dalmoor (6) ........................................ l^wls.,126 The Provost (3) ...................... 10? Bellcoun (4) "n» rils fin lela’4,
1901— John Ruskin (3)...........»••••■ • .Vltitoe. .105»4 Bellcourt * (5) ..................................121 Fernietlckle (3).............lOl 1 570 50 l'l8«
1902— tLyddite (3) ........................Wainwright.. 101 Fly-in-Amber (4)  .111 Opuntia (5) ”"'l23 1 725 00 Tifi
1903— Thessalon (3) .............  Castro.. 104 Nesto (3) ............................. 103 Golden ciest'fiV117 1860 00 iifiiz.
1904— Sapper (3) .................................éIJ’T3a!sh-•103 Nimble Dick (3) ............................ :.106 War Whoop (3) ..,.106 lilS 00 111*
1905— Inferno (3) .............................. H. Phillips. .106 Will King (3) .................................... 106 Half Seak Over (3) 106 2 092 00 i'll
1906— Slaughter (8)  Treubel.,106 Court Martial (3) ............................106 Harukô (3) "101 mos on in 1 s
1907— Kelvin (3) *...........*................................Foley.. 106 Half-a-Crown (3) ........................... 106 Bilberry (5) .....................1*3 3107 on ' * V» is
1908— Seismic (3) ............................Fairbrother z.106 Shimonese (3) ............. ...................... 101 Half-a-Crown "(4)" "lâ2 ^«50.00
1909— Shimonese (4) ..........• v ■ • • ■ • Gilbert. .119 Toliendal (Z) ........................... ....108 Ftirt Garry (3) 103 "3Y50 00 WVfl 7-fi
1310—Parmer (3) ............................s.J. Wilson. .105 Commola (3) ................................. 104)4 Jane Shore (3) ........... 103 iv332 50-S 12 2-51911— St. Bass (3) .............................. E. Dugan..108 Powderman (3) ...............................105 Jane Shpra (4) i ! ! i ! 116 rY»95.00 |;0S 4-5
1912— Heresy (3) ......................................... Small. .108 Amberite (3) . ................................. .103 Rustling (3) 103-*'4:535 00 4-11
1913— Hearts of Oak (3)................ Wilson..113 Maid of Frome (3) ...........................108 Gold Bud (4) ..".V'.119 4*35.00 2 09 1-5
1914— Beehive (3) ................... .............Burns..113 Dark Rosaleen (3) ........................... 108 Sea Lord (3)  .".106 4,735,00. S10 3-5 ■
1915— Tartarean (3) ...................,.,,H Watts..108 Fair Montague (3)............... .....108 Pepper Sauce (3) 113 4 310.00 •& 09 1-51916— Mandarin (3) ....................... .A. Pickens.. 113 Gala Water (3) ...........................108 Gala Dav'm . '""m 4 015.00 S’il 1 5
1917— Belle Mahone (3)..............F. Robinson. .108 Tarahera (3) ................................. ,-.108 Gala Druse (3)" '.".",".".".108 6 12540 2 08 4-5
1918— Springside (*)... - - ...................Mink..113 Ladder of Ught (4) ...................v. .119 May Blopm (3)... i. .108 2i6«W J 08 4-5
1919— Ladder of Light (o) .:........Lyke.,122 Doleful (3) ..........................................108 Hong Kong (3) .....113 ...... . S 09 2-5

t—Queen’» Plate prior to this year, and run aa such from I860 to 1101, • * «

9M Moyston. run out ..............
S." Yaxley, b. Ftndh ................
H. "Roberto. Wilin', ' b.' Stuart.. 45
T R Smith c. Finch, b. Faulkner 0 
J.' Hall, t>. Faulkner .......d........ 0
W Adams, c. Faulkner, b. Finch .. 14
B. ' Kay, c. Keen, b. Stewart ..............
R. Ray, c. Keen, b. Stewart ..............
A. Belgrave, c and b Keen ...................
J. Blatherwtck, not out .......................

Ehctras ..............................................................

15a pos-
2

102 R. Oldfield .... 98
• 101 A. Elliott .......... 98
.100 G. E. Kent .... 97 

99 A. Russell .......... 96 WE BUI AND SELL. 98 9
r *

. 3" AMERICAN CURRENCY
1 (at 1 premium)

J)R. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

14 Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yongs Street.

/ 125
Fin«h took 3 wickets for 28. 
Faulkner took 2 wickets for 22. 
Stewart took 2 wickets for 9.

—West Toronto— INDUSTRIAL BOYS COMPETE 
ON KENT SCHOOL GROUNDS

36j, R. Hill. b. Hall ................ ........................
J. Wilson, b. Moyston .........................
J. Halil, b. Yaxley .............. .-...............
W. Keen, c. Smith, b. Moyston ..... 2
J. Faulkner, c. Adams, b. Moyston.. 1
L. Brown, b. Roberts ............................... 3
J Finch, B. Yaxley ................ .................... 18
C. Verey, not out .......................
F. Stewart, b. Yaxley ............
E. Melcher, run out
Downey b. Yaxley .....................

Extras ..............................................

.. 4
The special events were worth going a 

great distance to see; the finishes were 
close and interesting.

50 yards dash—1, H Hall, Gunns: 1. 
Fred Wallace. Canada Cycle; 3. L. Mid
dleton, Canada Cycle. Time, 6.2.

100 yards dash—1. G. Shook, Harris’ 
Abattoir; 2, L. Shantz, Gunns; 3, Bamie, 
C.C.M. Time, 11.1.

Standing-hop-sttip-end-jump—1, Pitch- 
Abâttolr, 21 ft. 10 in.; 2. 

Shook, Harris’ Abattoir; 3, Barney, C, C.

3

Kent school grounds on the holiday 
morning was the scene of some great 
athletic competition, the ocasion being 
the Indue trial Boys meet for all fac
tories west of Bathurst street.

The following events counted for the 
point championship cup which will be 
kept by the factory winning for one year: 
Shuttle relay race, centipede race, sack 
relay, a landing-broad-jump relay, pick 
a-back relay, potato relay and tug of 
war. The following is the summary of 
the events:

Shuttle reflay race—Winner, Canada 
Cycle.

Stan ding- b road - jump relay. Winner, 
Gunn’s Limited.

Pôtato relay—Winner, Harris’ Abat- 
aSSpctation match Saturday by a largéTtôir.
margin. Scores were as follows: Centipede—Winner, Harris’ Abattoir.

President--— Vice-President— Sack relay—Winner, Harris’ Abattoir.
E. Hynds............I.... 11 W. Wright ... 15 Pick-a-back relay -- Winner, Canada
F. Montgomery.11 W. Benard .... 5 Cycle.

.. 12 J. Wallace 9 Tug of war—Canada Cycle.

.. 13 W. MoOarfery.. 2 The following is the standing of the
.. 16 C. Holmes .... 9 first three factories:
.. 17 A. Btuibbings.. 8 Canada Cycle, 15 points.

Harris’ Abattoir. 14 point*.
. 80 TotaL...—- 41 Gunns limited, 12 points.

... 33

::: * I1
1

iN, 16 ard, Harris'
. IllTotals ................ .............................

M Moyston took 3 wickets for 22. 
L." Yaxley took 4 wickets for 4.
H. Roberto took 1 wicket for 1. 
J. Hall took 1 'wicket fpr 1.

SPECIALISTS
fa the following Disease»:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skill Diseases 
Kidney Affections

**••3. Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
fsZt: ”,tTnd htilory forfreesdviee. Medicine 
ÎStod2to?bet T, Hours-10 a.m to 1

«0 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

1»RS. SOPER & WHITE
- 89 Toronto Sl„ Toronto, Ont

PHIL KNOCKED OUT JACK. 

Tenrf,.
{Usi

Asthm*
i.

May 24 —Phil Harri-Memphis,
son of Chicago knocked out Jack Dillon 
iU' Indianapolis in the second round of 
their scheduled eight-round bout here 
tonight. Harrison dazed his opponent ln 
the first round, and Dillon was barely 
able to start the second round. They are 
middlewelghts.

V? WITHROW PARK PRESIDENT WON- 

Withrow Park President
ü!v,1' Iwon the

:

Our national debt 
a head in 1914 to $270. The Canadian 
trade commission suggests the AHfc 
way of meeting obligations is 
porting more and Importing lesslHjjl

has run from $46. cSSt*.::
C. Marlor .1 
A. E21is..

C.

/

Total
**. 4--. * ^

A.
■■ ■

■
*

m> m

zA NEW TRAIN

THE TRANS-CANADA
ALL SLEEPING CARS.

DAILY
><H v ———

BETWEEN TORONTO AND VANCOUVER
FIRST TRIP ^SUNDAY, JUNE FIRST.

7.15 p.m.
9.06 a.m. 2nd day 
9.30 p.m. 3rd day 

12.40 p.m. 3rd day 
Arrive VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m. flthtjay

fïrst-cLass sleeping car passengers ONLY.
Full particulars from any agent

Leave TORONTO 
Arrive WINNIPEG 
Arrive CALGARY 
Arrive BANFF

W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to all parts of the world. 

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ONTARIO.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH-BOULOGNE S|MERrROTTERDAM 

Sailings:.
STEAMSHIP NOORDAM, May 28.
STEAMSHIP ROTTERDAM, JUNE 
STEAMSHIP NEW AMSTERDAM, J

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

11
28.

.Y 2.-

Melville-Davis Steamship & Touring Co.
Established 1886.24 TORONTO STREET.

Belmont Park Results

O.J.C. OFFICIAL SUMMARY" 
THE SIXTIETH KING’S PLATE

m
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WHITE STAR dominion
LINL

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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i WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
SHINCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES 

ORANGES, LEMONS, 
GRAPEFRUIT, TEXAS ONIONS, ASPARAGUS

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932

Six time» dally, once Sunday, aeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. R

kHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale.
The wholesales were only open for a 

short time Saturday, prices keeping 
practically stationary on most offerings.

M, J. Ash had a car of pineapples, 
selling at 65.50 per case; a car California 
sunklst -grapefruit, selling at 67 per 
case; asparagus at 62 per 11-quart bas
ket; spinach at 61-25 per bushel; lemons 
at 65 per case; onions at 65.50 per crate.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car pineapples, selling at 65.50 to 66 per 
case: navels at 66 to 67.50 per case; as
paragus at 61-75 to 62.26 per 11-quart 
basket; parsley at 61 per 11-quar.t bas
ket.

WANTED—Head cook for Mountsln
Sanitarium, Hamilton. Apply, stating 
experience, to P.O. Box 17, Hamilton,
Ontario,_____________________________________

GREAT ADVANCEMENTS made In 
wirelese telegraphy account of war. 
New inventions make this work most 
fascinating for young men. Train now 
for position on a boat In the spring. 
Service guaranteed. Next night class 
starts In two weeks’ time. Particulars 
free. Phone North 7160. or write Cas- 
ean's Wireless School, Young and Gren
ville streets. Toronto.

R. B. RICE A SON», Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.__________________________________

25 FOOT FRONTAGE at Mimlco—By a
depth of 125 feet, close to electric rail
way, and New Toronto factories at stop 
M. fart; to city cars, seven tickets for 
25 cents; this property Is situated be
tween Queen street and Toron to-to- 
Hamllton road: price 6150. terms 610 
down and 62 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria St.

I Governn 
I EffectH. J. ASHA

DELIVERY! AT ONCE h: fc
zit.

il L-es-jELATHES
e—«T1 X IS’ BRTOOBFOBD, hewry ? 1—1»- x S4" I .AND IS. FMta. 

dety quick chenge gear, «ret. }. 1—le- x *»” LANDIS. FI yin. 
class shape. (A bargain). , l—No. S% HATH. Crivetfal.

1=1?: V Ï r?.^w5"5SiBP*.
duty

i—- • 
putters.

1—IS” x »’ BARNES, new.
1—IS" x r CISCO, with taper ,
1—14’’ x 7’ itt.NUkV. wtto taper; J

MILLERS
1—Ne. t-H LEBLOND, LnWersel
1—Ne. 4 LEBLOND Cnlrrirrml.
1—Ne. *1/4 LEBLOND, Universal, i 
1—Ne. S BECKER-BRA IN ARD,

Plain.
1—Ne. 4 LEBLOND. Plein.

GRINDERS
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ACRE AND HOUSE for sale—Returned
soldier, seriously disabled, must sell acre 
of land In Scarboro Township. House 
is partly finished, two-storied; IS x 
26Vi: well sunk, cellar excavated: young 
orchard, bearing small fruits: land will 
grow several hundred dollars' vegetables 
annually; 4 miles from Danforth ears, 
on main highway; price, $1500; 61200
cash. $300 mortgage. Apply promptly 
to Box 29. World.

A. A. McKinnon had Ontario potatoea 
at 62.10 per hag; Ontario seed potatoes 
at 62.50 per bag; Texas onions at 65.50 
to 66 per crate.

Ontario Produce Co. had Yalencia 
oranges at 66 to 66.50 per ease; pine
apples at 65.50 to 65.75 per ease; Texas 
onions at 65.50 to 65.76 per crate.

D. Spence had Ontario potatoes at $2.25 
per bag; N. B. Delaware seed potatoes 
at 62.75 per bag ; pineapples at $5.50 per 
case.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
pineapples, selling at 66.50 per case; cab
bage at 67 per crate; new potatoes at 
69.50 per bbl. for No. l’s and $8 per bbl. 
for No. 2’s.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had cab
bage, selling at 67 per case; celery at 
$8 per case; tomatoes at 66 to 66.50 per 
case; turnips at 61.50 per bag.

White A Ce., Limited, had a 
oranges, selling at 66 to 66.60 
green beans at 66.75 to 66 per hamper: 
wax beans at 65.50 to 65.75 per ham
per; California red and black cherries 
at 64.50 to 66 per case; green peppers 
at 61.25 per dozen or 615 per case; as
paragus at 61.75 to 62.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

The Union Fruit A Produce. Limited.
had Ontario potatoes at 62.25 per bag; 
Texas onions at 65.50 per crate ; pines at 
65 50 per case.

Manser-Webb had asparagus at 61-75 
to 62 per basket; green onions at -10c 
per dozen: pineapples at 65.50 per case: 
oranges at 65.56 to 66.60 per case; lemons 
at 65 per case

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at 
65 to 66 per case; lemons at $4.50 per 
case; cabbage at 66 per case.

Stronach A Sons had cabbage, selling 
at $6.75 to 67 per case; celery at 67.50 
per case; Ontario potatoes at 62.25 per 
bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of pine
apples. selling at 65.25 to 65.75 per case: 
cucumbers at 64.26 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spys, 613 to 615 per bbl.; 63 

to 63.75 per box, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Wlnesap. 67 to 67.50 per box.

Bananas—7V4c per lb.
. Cherries—California. 64 to 66 per 

Grapefruit—Cuban, 65.50 to 67.50 per 
case; California, 63 to 63.26 per half
box. 66 to 67 per case.

Lemons—California. 64.50 to 65 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels. 65 to 67 
per case; late Valencias, $5.50 to 67 per 
case; Mediterraneans Sweets, 65.50 to 
66.75 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 65.50 to 66 per 
case; Cuban. 65 to 65.50 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 40c to 50c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—36c to 43c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s, 67.50 to 

69 per six-basket crate: Mexican, 66 to 
67 per case; hothouse. 40c to 46c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables.'"^ 
Artichokes—French. 61.25 per dozen. 68 

per case. <
Asparagus—Canadian, 75c to 61 per 

six-quart basket. 61.75 to 62.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Beans—New wax, 65 to 16.75 per ham
per; green, 66.75 to 66 per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 61 to $1,25 per bag; 
new, 62.75 to 63.25 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New. Cal.. 64.50 to 66.60 per 

case» southern, 66.50 to 67 per case.
Carrots—61-76 to 62 per bag; new, 63.26 

to 63.60 per hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington. No. l’s, $2.25 

to 62.50 per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s.
61.50 per 11-quart basket : Florida out
side-grown, 63.60 to $4.60 per hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen; 
Canadian head. 80c. to 61 
Texas head, $3.50 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—$3 to 63.25 per basket. 
Onions—$4.75 to 65 per 75-lb. bag. 67 

per 100-lb. bag: Texas Bermuda, yellow,
65.50 per crate; silver, 66 per crate- 
green. 30c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green. 63.75 per hamper. 
Peppers—Green. 61 to 61.50 per dozen, 

61.25 to 61-60 per basket.
Potatoes — Ontario. 62.10 to 6S.25 per 

bag; Ontario seed, 62.50 per bag; Flori- 
das. No. l’s, 69.50 per bbl.; No. 2’s, 68 
to^68.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s, 65 to 65.50 per

Parsley—Home-grown, 61 per 11-quart 
basket.

Radishes—50c to 60c per dozen.
Shallots—None In. .
Spinach—Domestic. $1.25 to $1.75 per 

bushel; straight-leaf, 50c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket.

Turnips—$1.25 to 61.50 per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

18c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9.60 per sack of 100.

Maple Syrup.
-Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ten 

8V4-lb. tins; $14 per case of 24 wine 
quarts; 613 per case of six wine gallon 
tins; five imperial gallon tins at $2.36 per 
gallon; bottles at 66.30 per dozen.

Mechanics Wanted.
Amalgamated sck^ety of engT

neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, - Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

.
PLANERS

, CjrfjrT TTOOMB. 
, seSSij felt drive.

! -, I" NEW HAVEN, lute *j l! 1—S4” x *4” x 
BLAIBDBLL :

1—IS” x 48" x 14’ BlWttl. * heeds.
one side drive head.

1—*•" x M” x S’ BERTRAM, 
head %

: 1Articles For Sale.
'ROT WATER at email cost; gas tank 

heaters, copper colls, ten dollars. 
WATER JACKET coal heaters, fourteen

dollars._____________________________________
GAS SAVING stove burners, twenty-five

cents.____________________________________
GALVANIZED water tanks, reduced. Gae 

Control Co., Ltd.. 195 Victoria St.

RADIAL DRlllt
■ *pee4??1-
, wee# box ,

If Its Machinery—-Write Williams
The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.? Limited

64 FRONT ST. W„ TORONTO!

Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide $20.
of lieu uni Wood-world ug Maehldto. Hollers, 

s' Moekleery, XkcMcHO 
j Sew. nkgli eed Leth HIM Uaehie-

■' V *
MONTRDAL, . XABONTO.

P.O. _ T Oet. 
TAXCOCVER.

E.C. _ 
DKTROrr<Mleb

rev

FOR SALE—50 ACRES with buildings,
otc.. af Fort Erie, near the race track. 
Address box office.

.! JSHIP IT .DIRECT TO US
Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It. S.

1—S' FO«mCK 
1—4’ F06IMCK,t

Cottages to Let. Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, tell! 
how many fleeces you have and breed of eheep clipped from. 
Address as follows:TWO fine furnished cottages to rent, at

Lakevlew Summer Resort, Sturgeon 
1-ake. For full particulars write N. 
Day, Cameron, Ont.

i

•"Automobiles For Sale. 11 HALLAM BUILDING,* 

TOROMTO.

!
4car of 

per case;I! I FIVE PASSENGER TOURING CAP. In
good order; must be sold. Can be seen 
at 354 Euclid Ave.

MlFlorida Farms for Sale. Beale* sad 
and OaasMaaFLORIDA FARMS end investment». W,

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.Auto Supplies. -AL^AX .VOH>.
WZNNtr&O.

Pound prints
Shortening— • _

Tierces, lb......................... '.60 27% $.. .
20-lb. pails ......................... 0 28
Pound prints ..................... 0 271s ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$29 00 to 631 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt,. 23 00 
Beef, forequarters’, cwt,. 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 20 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 15 00
Spring lambs, each..,.,-. 12 00 
Lambs, yearlings, lb.... 0 28
Mutton, cwt.............................. 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................... 24 00
Veal, medium, cwt...... 18 00
Hogs, 120 to ISO lbs., cwt. 27 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring. lb...$0 60 to $....
Chickens, ib.........................   0 30 ....
Hen’s under 4% lbs., Ib. 0 32 
Hens, over 4% lbs., lb.. 0 34 
Roosters, lb.
Turkeys, Ib. .

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, Ib. ..$0 70 to 6.. .
Chickens, .lb.......................... o 36
Hens, under 4J£ lbs., Ib. 0 32 
Hens, over 484 lbs., lb.. 0 36
Roosters, lb.......................... ..... 30
Turkeys, lb.

0 38
NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford

cars and motor hoats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-pric^. 
Distributors, .195 Victoria street.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street: central ; beat
ing; phone.! f<25 00 

19 00 
22 00 
17 00 
14 00

ass
E byBusiness Opportunities.

____________ a. ----- - . .......... Live Birds■ I' this property 
gold-Bearing 
Cinada. ThSAVE MONEY by putting double life

Into your boots, shoes, harness, etc. 
Use a genuine waterproof leather 
dressing. Very Inexpensive to make. 
Start a business of your own 
Guaranteed formula 61.00.
Sales Co., Station H, Buffalo, N.Y.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

f* / Machine Gun Firing Heard it 
Streets From Helsingfors— 
Great Change in Situation.

0 30» had nev< 
any of It2»24 00 

26 00 
22 00 
28 00 

20 00 22 00 
to Producer.

y. | Ê-... now. 
W. Fox GENERAL RECRUITING DEPOT, TORONTO.

WANTED—RECRUITS FOR THE PERMANEHT FORCE
ENLIS^ENT. S

Applicants for Enlistment must be: Si Ha fide British subje^flhfegood character, 
unmarried and without dependents for. Whom they intend to ^auri Government 
Allowance. Between the agea-of 18 and 45 * In good health. Not ïesî than 5 ft. 4 
In height, and 34 Inches around chest. ?

They will be enlisted for a period of tNo years, and pass a ft tdical examination 
before attestation. P'y *

Corps. The Royal Canadian Drngocjlis, Lord Stratheona Horse; (Royal Cana
dians). Royai Canadian Horse Artillery, Royal Canadian Garrison •Artillery, Royal 
Canadian Engineers. Infantry—The Royu Canadian Regiment, Prfeeess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. Canadian Pe ‘fiianent Army Service Qorps, Canadian 
Permanent Army Medical Corps. Canadian Permanent Army Ve e/inary Corps, 
Canadian Permanent Ordnance Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Pqy Corps. Corps

Pay.—The pay generally will be the ri.tjee of pay of-the C.E.F. I

, : Per diem. 4 £

ESnfffi
the Pocupine

Marriage licenses.
h .PROCTOR7» wedding ring» and licenses. 

Open evening». 262 Yonge.
LICEN8E8 AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776 
Yonge street.

massive and 
both districts 
that veins a 
quartz carryli 
carbonate ro< 
cupine area 
the West Shi: 
Site» or rhyol! 
mon te the V 
of the one ar 
quartz with v 
And the gene 
th» district a 

>£ I make a g 
Uon that any

El. London,. May 25.—Great fires an< 
loud explosions have occurred in anj 
around Petrograd, according to re
ports forwarded by. The Daily Maii’i 
correspondent at Helsingfors mule» 
date of Thursday, It is believed Ui| 
Bolshevik!, pressed by the Esthonui 
advance, are destroying the muni- 
tions in Petrograd. Machine-gun fir- 
lug also has been heard In Petrograq 
and it is reported the population ha* 
risen against the Bolshevlki.

A great change has come over tn* 
situation In Russia, thru the successes 
of the various anti-Bolshevik for.es 
there. Official and unofficial news’ ,>| 
the past lew days shows that Petro
grad is closely threatened by the ' 
vances of the Finns and the Estoni
ans on either side of the Gulf of Fin. 
land, and by that of Générai Maynard 
in the region of Lake Onega, while 
Bolshevik attacks on the Archangel 
front have ceased. In addition, the 
Bolshevik apparently have been 
ehi to check the advance of Admiral 
Kolchak’s forces west of the TJrale.

Bicycles end Motor Cars.i : 1 U

i I: !

. !

- BICYCLES wanted «or cash. McLeod,
161 King welt,__________ ________________

■Icycles: MOTORCYCLES, SIDE
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
is I action guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

in.:
V 0 25Motor Cars and Accessories. . 0 30

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street,___________________

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of sllghtiy used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlrnken 
arid ball bearing», all sizes; crank 
coses, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batterlee. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Duffertn 
street. Junction 3384.

1
case.

1m

i i

■
Dentistry.

!
or; kWlGHT, Exodontla Specialist |

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’».

0 35 t»H!gently sar 
of the leading 
TYee droppedHIDES AND WOOL.i in Field ' «Total p.

allowance. Total. , 365 days.
1 J

2.30
2.R5
2’°°;
1.80 ■*

1.70 *

hyP7ohn HaihurT:^ *n T°,0nt0’ furnished

66 to 67; sheep. 63 to $4.
, - Beef hides, flat

g*- Iteto 20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deicon and bob calf. $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides country take-off. No. 1, $6 to 67: 
S0’..2’ t0. No- 1 sheep skins. $2.50
to $4, horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28 

Tallow—City vchdered. solids, in bar- 
£?”’ ,8c. t0. 9c„: country solids, in barrels, 

w„;,6c,,t0 No. I. 7c to 9c.
Wool—Unwashed fleece 

quality, fine, 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 76c.

. annum.H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele- 

for night appointment.
lHLy.

LOCALOueen. 
pnone«ï ï.; s 6.

Warrant Officer .................................................... fc.bo
Regimental Sergeant Major .......................... 4.85
Quartermaster-Sergeant .................................. i.80
Squadron Battery- or Company Sergt.- ,

Major or S|£ergt............................................ t.so
Squadron Battery or Company Quarter

master Sergeant ......................................... 'll
Orderly Room Sergeant ................................
Sergeants ..................................................................
Lance-Sergeants ................................................
Corporals .................................................................... il.Jo
Lance-Corporals. Bomb, or 2nd Cor- ®'-|

porals ........................................................  1.3)5 .10 1.15 " 419.75
Privates ......................................................................  ii.lo .10 1.10 401.50

Free Rations. Barrack Accommodation "and Medical Attendance: or Subsistence 
at 80c per diem when Rations and Barratk Accommodation not available.

Married Establishment.—When a vaetpry exista in the married establishment, 
and this Is filled by proper authority. Dependent's Allowance of JSO^per month will 
be paid to the Dependents of those rank! below Warrant Officer, and to the De
pendents of Warrant Officers at $35 per month. No married man- or single man 
With Dependents for whom he may clalnj government allowance. Is to be enlisted 
without reference to Militia Headquarters, and only then when thAre Is a vacancy 
on the married establishment. f 1 ■*/

Clothing and Regimental Neceaearlei 
sarlqe will be Issued on Joining, and per 
of service.

Actual and necessary cost of transpofl.tflion to the point of enlistment, not -ex
ceeding $10 In any case, will be refunded to the man on enlistment.,- upon satisfactory 
proof of such expenditure having been incutred. S'

The Following Trade» will be requlretf-i-Royal Canadian Engineers- 
Masons, Electricians, Sationary Engineer® * Plumbers, Steam Fittere and 
Brick Layers, Telegraphists. Locksmiths. Fsjnters, Paper Hangers, Glkzler* Tnin.r, 
Cabinet Makers. Plasterers. Machinists. Canadian Permanent Armjb Servlr»c«™l 
Automobile Mechanics. Chauffeurs. Clerk», gakers, Butchers, Horsottlen r. Ordnance Cerpa: Carpenters. Smiths. TailWk Tent Mender, Saddllr and Harness

.30 839.50
748.25
730.00

!

ilCT..20Dancing. .20
MeAcal./ mBALLROOM and stage dancing. Indi

vidual and clues Instruction. 8. T. 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Get rard 'three i)lne. write 
boulevard.

657.00.20
OR. Reeve, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

620.50
629.50
347.50
474.50 
438.00

.20SI Jo Wholesaler: 
• in Prie

1.70 
1.50 u 
1.30 
1.20

.20
- 4 Fairvlew . 1.35 .15; ! Ü5? I till-.15Osteopathy. .10•i Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on eleôtrîcaï fixture* 
and wiring. Art Electric. 807-Yonge.

>’5
; 31 wool as to 

Washed wool.. I LONDON BOOSTS 
SETTLERS’ CAUSE

Toronto l’s}: 
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1 Personal.Entertainers. OCK MARKET I
UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Stock Yards for today’s mar
ket consist of 2700 cattle. 650 calves. 6000 
hogs and 134 sheep and lambs.

The buyers for the packing planta have 
sent out notices that the prices of hogs 
after today for the week will be 61 off 
present prices.

l! SHIRTS REPAIRED like
Church street.

new — 416HAS LA M'S VARIETY AGENCY. Eighty
professional artists, comedians, vocal
ists, magicians, novelties. Entertainer* 
for concerts or fall fairs. Terms rea
sonable. Write 130 University avenue. Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUGH £ CÔZ---- hïïd
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Anticipate Influx to Do
minions to Take Up Land > 

Next Year.

\ complete kit of clothing and neces- 
cal issues thereafter #u«ng the period S3Garages.

per dozen;
I WILL ERECT your garage complete—

concrete, brick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and price right 
R. A. Rogers, Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr 2836.

5
London, May 25.—An offical handJ 

book, which has been Issued by the 
oversea» settlement office, 
much information in regard to 
i»gs for settlers, rates of wages, cost 
of living and facilities for the acqui
sition of land in the dominions, 
similar handbook has been prepared 
for women.

I
I containsCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 24—Hogs—Receipts, 8990; 
hulk of sales, 5c to 19c higher, closing 
with advance mostly lost; top, $29.75;- 
bulk, $20.49 to $29.65; heavyweight. $29.50 
to $20.75; medium weight, $20.35 to 
620.75; lightweight, $20 to $20.55: light 
lights, $19.25 to $20.^0; heavy packing 
sows, smooth, $19.86 to $20.26; packing 
sows, rough, $19.25 to 619.75; pigs. $18.50 
to $19.25. »

Cattle—Receipts. 1090, compared with 
a week ago; good and choice heavy steera 
7oc to $1 lower; common and medium 
grades and yearlings, mostly 40c to 75c 
lower; best cows and heifers, 50c to 75c 
lower; canners and medium grades un
der $11, steady to 25c lower; bologna 
bulls, strong to 25c higher; butchers 
steady; veal calves, $1.75 to $2 higher; 
fleohy tceders, 50c to 75c lower; Stock
ers and light feeders, steady.

Sheep—Receipts, - 1000; market strong, 
compared with a week ago; spring lambfl 
and beat shorn strong to 25c higher; 
other lambs, steady to 25c lower; sheen 
and yearlings, mostly 25c to 50c lower.

Graduate Nurses. Maker, Tinsmith, Fitter. ^

îf£’€a“S,Sæ5Sl5i‘rïs “'"ts srerahSTisr.
to retire, and receive a pension for life. I Doay’ 8,1,1 be entitled

Department of Militia and Defence.
Ottawa, April 36, 1919'

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurs Magne-
nctic. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
vplnal and body massage. Plione North 
'226. Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Road.

DOMINION

Royal Commission 
on Industrial 

Relations

v
.

. Herbalists. A statement printed m 
bold type in the forefront of the hand
book-, urges settlement vrithin the' 
pire, and a distinction is drawn be
tween a "migrant,” as one going t0 » 
foreign destination is termed,
"settler,” one go In- to a British des
tination.

It is pointed

ALVES'S ASTHMARINE prevent* asth-
mn. pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
A Ivor, 501 Sherbourne St„ Toronto.

cm-

HI
H.Q. 1-1-29.I

. 1 ana *i ■
Horses and Carriages.

FÔNI ES—l^orty to fifty.two Inches high,
ages three to nine years; colors, all 
quiet; perfectly broken for women and 
children ; new basket governess cars, 
new and used buggies and two-wheeled 
carls, new and used harness, riding 
saddles, bridles, halters, blankets. Gil
bert, 41 College Street, Toronto.

il YIEID TO CERMANS I 
NOTHING MATERIAL:--- - .L—L,

«Guelph Ont,, May 25.-The eighth 
ajinual convention of -the Master

Allies Allow Changes in De- Hor8eshoers’ Association of Ontario
'!aa brought to a successful conclu- 

R|On at noon on Saturday. The re- 
î*rt showed an inçi-ease In member-

1 f-"d lile flnances are in excellent 
j ^ndition. ft was to hold the next a.n- 
hlial convention in Toronto, and the 
annual picnic will take place the last 

f Vturriay in July at Hamilton. The 
ffilowing officers wère fleeted and in- 

malled; President, George McVittie. 
Jsamilton; first vice-president, J. \y. 
HSack, Mari vale; second vice-presi- 

; dent, David Sallow-s, Guelph; third 
vice-president, J. McLaren. Toronto- 

,Secretary, R. B. "Smallman. Port Per- 
vy; treasurer, John G-undicr, 
fgrd.

. . . ... , out that apart from,
land settlement it is not clear whether 
tlwre will be openings for settlers in 
the dominions, which arc not l|kely to 
welcome a lai-ge numlber of artirans.

It is anticipated that no shipping 
will be available for settlers until the 
autumn in the case of Canada. oSuth 
Africa and Rhodesia, and until the 
beginning of 1920 in the case of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and aa autumn 
is an undesirable season for landing 
settlers in Canada, there will not like
ly be an extensive provision for fi’he . 
passages to ex-soldiers under the new 
government proposals until Januai-y.

' The above Commission will 
hold public meetings in thei

If
rIIN ! City Hall, Toronto

I ON
I Hotels.

HÔtIlTrOSEDALE—1145 Yonge StrêëT.
Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
and ud.

tails, But Adhere to1
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
May 26th, 37th and 28th, 1819,
at 10 o’clock

E-i'EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buttalo. 
ceipts 1000; slow.

Calves—Receipts 400: active, 25c low
er; $6 to 618.

Hog» Receipts 2400; moderately ac- 
mixed and yorkers. $21.10 

to 921.15: light yorkers and pigs, $30.75; 
roughii, |18.o0 to $18.75; stags, $12 to $15. 

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 3000; fairly
fot*l2'anam»!f’ ?8 to *15: yearlings, $10 
to 612.60; others unchanged,

MONEY

tonlon. May 
Woount rates J 
Mils 3% per ce

Policy. FARMERS’ MARKET.
May 24.—Cattle—Re

st. Lawrence A North Toronto Markets.
Trade was exceptionally slow on the 

markets Friday and prices declined on 
of the

I a.m., at which 
evidence will be received touch
ing the extent and cause of labor 
unrest; its remedy; the means 
of permanently improving the- 
relations between employer and 
employee ; the character and 
tent of existing organizations of 
employers and employees to that 
end.

The indications 1Paris, May 25. 
thus far are that the allied and asso-

Lumtier.
offerings, some taking 

quantities home rather than accept the 
prices ottered.

Butter—Butter was especially slow and 
tho a few pounds were Bold at 65c per
il’.. the bulk opened at 65c to 60c per Ib. 
soon declining to 50c and 48c, while some 
closed out at 45c and one dealer bought 
over three hundred pounds at 40c per

?er cent, rent 
Jor cash. Exct ÿ ®*ntlmes.
« franca 67 c<

BRAZIL

.New York, »
00 London 14 !

PHONE PARK 1 for pipe, hardwoods,
beaver board. interior woodwork. Geo, 
Rathbone, Limited, Northc’ote Avenue!

elated powers are not yielding any 
material points in the treaty handed 
in the Germans to secure the signing 
of the document, altho considerable 
changes in details are being made. 
This policy of the conferees is not
iceable as regards 'the clauses of the 
peace treaty dealing with the Saare 
Valley, which have been one of the 
main subjects of contention in notes 
between tht German representatives 
and the allies which have not yet 
been made public, 
have contended that French use of 
the coalfield's, might be Justified, but 
that French political control of the | 
Saare population was odious.

The allied reply points out that the 
control which is characterized as 
odious is not that of the French but 
of the league of nations, which is to 
administer the. .Saare region for 16 
years, until a plebiscite is taken. The 
only yielding by the allies on the 
Sarre Valley terms is with the pur
pose of making the administration of 
the district move ^ workable, 
has been no change In the general 
principle of control by the league.of 
nations.

MISSIONARIES PROTEST 
ON SHUNTUNG CESSIONei-Legai Cards.

Pekin May 24.—Foreign missionary
organizations here have 
resolution, which will be cabled to the 
peace conefrence. calling attention to 
the serious conditions 
decision on 
The resolution

BIG STRIKE OF SEAMEN
DECLARED IN BRISBANE

liSS!StÆAiiîtA.,ÇSft ÆTffia
etreeta.__Money loaned.

M80CUKcU0Nr!,'E Tfrom?RD<^nirafarrTS tlJ™?1°yer8 ^ employees, or
Building, 85 Bay street. ‘ their representatives, and all

others possessing information 
which will assist the Commission 
in its work are cordially Invited 
to attend.

pTHOS. BENGOUGH,
Secretary.

adopted aBranl- Eggs—Leg prices held fairly well, a 
fevv selling at 60c per dozen : the bulk 
■going at 5oc, while a large quantity sold 
out at oOc per dozen.

Rhubarb was so plentiful it was almost 
impossible to dispose of it, some selling 
at oc per bunch In the morning, soon 
being offered at 3 for 10c, 2 for 5c, while 
dozen" th® day U declined to 25c per

Poultry—Broiiers. weighing from H4 to 
2ti lbs. each, sold at 60c per lb.; chick-4eo"c per 4lbC: l<> ,8c per lb” and ^«ers at

Grain—
See tanners’ ftterket board 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$35 00 to $38 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 32 00 
otraw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
btraw, loose. Mf ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

iy Melbourne, Australia, May 25. __ A
seamen’s strike affecting the Austra- 
Man coastal trade and the common- 
wealth ship line has been declared in 

,and there are indications that it will spread to Sydney 
Melbourne. Altho the coastal c’_ 
are working under an award of an 
arbitration court they no longer wish 
to abide by the terms of the award. 
The shipping companies affected by 
the. strike refused to negotiate with 
the strikers on the ground that if 
they are dissatisfied with the award 
the seamen can submit their grie- 
, „ , ”><■ arbitration court. Act-
iôg|nPtorvee„eMiniSler Watt has refused

created by the 
the Shantung question, 

expreasee the opinion 
fi^1 Chlnesc dissatisfaction is justl-

Im
HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS:

I The Germans Money
to

Loan

Boss talkin’ bout cuttin* 
Bown mah rations dis yeah,
EN HE ‘LOW AN BETTUH MARE 

'EAA 60 EZ. FOM ez Af4 KIN- 

-- EF He‘CUTS 'em Down 
MUCH DRY WON’ HAB FUH ’ 
T' SO, CA'SE A HU. STARVE j 
T# DEATH FO'. LON6Ü J

Theand 
seamen „„„ .. anti-Japanese boycott Is

spreading, particularly at Shanghai. 
Japanese authorities have lodged * 
protest against the use of the term 
enemy goods,” with relation to Jap- 

anese goods.

’
K
! 1

of trade’ I Estate Notices.
SEVERE RIOTING MARKS 

STRIKE AT BILBAO, SPAIN
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ANDThÔSE 

Interested.—In the Matter of The Gold
en Rose Mining Company, Limited, of 
the Town of Sudbury, Insolvent.

■
31 00 
30 00 
14 00

vances to ts n 1 On First Mortgage at 
current rates upon im
proved and occupied 
city property

Paris, May 24.—-Severe rioting oc
curred Friday at Bilbao, where 13,006 
factory workers are on strike, accord
ing to a wireless despatch from Ma
drid picked up here. A Are broke oilt 
during the rioting, causing loesw 
amounting to several million pesetas. 
The daughter of the

in t V
The Adjourned Meeting of the Creditors 

of the said Insolvent will be held at 
office. McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 2nd day of June, 1919, àt 3 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of giving 
instructions In the matter of realizing the 
assets of the estate, and for the consid
eration cf any other matters which 
properly come before the meeting.

JAMES P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, May 22nd, 1919.

ton 17 00 18 00■ \
Announce Names of the Win 

of Three Industrial Scholarships

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...$0 52 to 6« 60 

Bulk going at....’...., o 55 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. o 40

BUlk going at»..............o 50
Spring chicken* lb.... o 60 
Roasting fowl, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb..

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, Ib. squares., 
do. do. cut solids .... o 54 

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 50
Oleomargarine, lb. ..........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
Egga. selected, in cartons, 

dozen ..........
Cheese, old. lb..
Cheese, new, lb.......................
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-Ib.

Palls, per lb.....................
Honey, sections, each.
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails

f Theremy: ners; j3
Û

0 66 :»1, . 0 53■ Special to The Toronto World,
Guelph Ont., May 25.—The indus

trial scholarships gÿven of the Can
adian Manufacturers' Association tn -. _____
students of the Ontario Agricultural PASSENGER SHIP BURNS»
CoJlege for essays on subjects chosen | acc Ar • irr « |z»uT
by a committee from the staff of the Lltoo Ur LIFE SLlutll
college and approved by the aasoci- --------- . i
ation, have been awarded for this Baltimore, Md„ May 25.—The Oil 

sojiotorshipe are valued at Bay liner Virginia, bound to Norfolk 
k., °»ai?d_?20 e™h’ and were won from Baltimore with 166 pasengers
by the following: Firet, J, D. Edgar, a full cargo of miscellaneous fre 
Guelph, whose subject was. “The Flax aboard, was burned to the w* 
i2d“lrtrY to Ontario”; second, C. M. edge near the mouth of the Poto 

Hamilton, on The Outlook of river last night, 
w evJ>a£LÏBd.2i?t,iLin .°ntarl°”: third, It Is feared that a number of 
r- w’ «tock- Tavlettnck on "The Flax crew were lost. Only 16 of the 61 •

' todusry in Ontario-.’’ . announced as havin* landed.

j:
ô‘4ôI mayor of BUD*

was killed in the fighting.
o 0 45may BIG COUNTRY ESTATES

GO UNDER THE HAMMER Union Trust 
Company

Limited

0 40 0 45mn *

HI $0 56 to $.4WWi
I, ri__ London, May 25.—A number of the 

”, big country estates with which Eng
land abounds are going under the auc
tioneer’s hammer, judging from the 
advertising pages of real estate jour
nals. One advertisement of a country 
house for sale says the house con- : 
tains fifty bedrooms. Old timers are 
sadly asking whether the “fifty bed
room" scale of entertaining ever will 

_ be seen again. 1

6 37. 0 34Ilif■i 0 52HEAD OriXBl

; ô II -•
0 31 0*83

... 0 23 0 35
.. 0 30 0 40

•VC............I....
..........*...........0 37

ii Cor. Richmond sad Bey 
Street, Toronto.1

Ijhjl mWlaatpes.1 1.)
•;ï SeryH^â. Wl By WMMHktf lyflOniA

mÆ ! ft.
1 nSi! b iii>

1
____ _____ ;

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’a Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service It as. 
•ured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.
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[NING TREE’S FORMATION 
RESEMBLES PORCUPINE AREA

K

NEW YORK MARKET [ 
STRONG AND ACTIVE

NEW YORK STOCKS 
DISPLAY STRENGTH

LES

IMOOMlkAGUS * ws?%« - ,

APPLICATION FOR LISTING ON THE 
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE AND 
THE NEW YORK CURB IS BEING MADE.
We endorse the purchase of WEST SHINING 
TREE stocks.
Full particulars regarding WEST TREE 
MINES, LIMITED, given upon request

r filpV
-,Government Report by R. B. Stewart, Geologist, an 

^ Effective Reply to Unwarranted Attack—Quartz 
Bodies in New Gold Camp Are Large 

and Regular.

Motor Shares Takp Prece
dence Over Steels—High- 
grade Rails Accumulated.

3N Steels, Coppers and Motors 
Male Sharp Gains—-Oils 

Recline Moderately. '

EET ■ .

-
Effects of Respects of Material 

Increase in Crop Movement 
Next Week.• , ; : i .. >

New * ‘ork, May 24.-—Contrary to ex- 
pec tatto is steels. » an4 coppers were 
the out.standing features of today’s 
short bit active stock market ses
sion. fch ) opening at Irregular gains. 
Motors md their specialties soon be
came dr minant, advatlclpg two to six 
points! Several of the high grade 
rails, al >o equipments and tobaccos, 
rose one to .three points, but shippings 
were he ltant and oils declined moder
ately. i » -

New York, May 21.—The confident 
view expressed by leaders of Industry 
found further reflection In today's brief 
but animated stock market session 
Steels and equipments were ejected to 
lead on Elbert H. Gary's hopeful survey 
of trade conditions, but those Issues soon 
gave precedence to the automobile dlvl-

Stutz, Studebaker. Chandler, Pierce 
Arrow, Maxwell and General Motors, also 
Stromberg Carburetor, U S. Rubber, 
Ajax Rubber and Kaly Springfield Tire, 
WottJ strongest features at net gains 
o/SH to 6% points.

High grade rails were In process of 
accumulation' particularly Atchison, 
w.££n .^2rt^eeterni N°rf»‘k andSMsr8 and oh,°'butInal gains.
. Jo^ocoe and kindred shares were 
featured by American Snuff, Tobacco 

American Tobacco and United 
Cigars and coppers derived additional benefit from the prospect aua,t,onal 
Prices for the refined metal.

arXd oil* were uncertain at 
closed mainly at losses. Royal

noMnb- ??UeI and Mexlcan Petroleum denoting steady pressure.
'Î? fcrtS.6r ,rlse of a fraction to U. S. Steel established a new

Usui?1 Minbi* a1? y,ear’ 80mc associated 
issues gaining one to two points
amounted to 875,000 shares. 6
mJnhte™.er.aS-Uîg item of the bank state- 
OOO nflfi^, 15* contraction of *135.-
cees and discounts, ex-^ek’sTncrea8t g m°derately to Iast
ou?0«nJi.eirei8tf4dy to f*rm, but with- 
out especial feature. Total sales nnr value, aggregated *5,450,000 ' Par

I
Chicago. May 24.—Prospects of a ma

terial Increase of the crop 
next week did a good deal 
send the corn market down grade. Prices 
closed heavy at %c to 2%c net lower, 
with July *1.6214 to *1.63,. and Sept.. 
*1.56 to *1.66Vh- Oats lost lc to, l%c. 
In provisions the outcome was unchanged 
to 86c off..

Most of the increase of arrivals of 
corn next week was expected from Iowa, 
where planting appeared to he hearer 
completion than In Illinois, 
persistent gossip also that Argentine 
supplies would be brought to Chicago 
and other western cities. Bearish senti
ment meanwhile was further Intensif! ad 
by excellent weather conditions and by 
advices that the government was re
selling cereal goods, which had been 
bought ' for export, but which would not 
how be shipped. Week-end adjustment 
of trades led to no Important reaction.

Assertions that exporters were un
burdening depressed the oats- market, de
spite advices that such assertions were 
merely evidence of a tightening of the 
treaty*0 compe* the .signing of the peace

Provisions fell with grain and as a 
result of word that the last relief ship 
of the food administration was being 
loaded and that the stock ,of packing 
house plants In this country was still 
the largest ever known.

g attack on West Shining Tree 
mp was brought to the attention 
als P. W. McCafrey, one of the 
investors In the district and a 

1 engineer and mining expert of 
Mr. McCaf-

of the leading mining companies In 
America have examined certain proper
ties In West Shining Tree and at the 
present time are negotiating for their 
purchase.

movement 
today to

*
IComparison with Porcupine 

Quoting again the newspaper article: 
The West Shining Tree district ap

pears to be entirely speculative; 
each of the alleged leading properties are 
men who appear to be devoting more 
ttme to promotion literature 
ward mining; the prospective purchaser 
of mining shares Is confronted with the 
simple task of either placing his ’‘bets’’ 
on the promotions 

looklr

mal experience.
•red the folowtng statement: 
Icle written from Cobalt under 
r j*. is published In a morning 

Rfcsparaglng the gold properties of 
Shining Tree district as “proa- 

> and stating, “It is a well-known 
that narrow quartz veins were 
seven or eight years ago in that 

st, but that the deposition of gold 
woved decidedly patchy and successful 
«lnlnt companies dropped options which 
they had acquired and withdrew from

There is not a shadow of truth In 
the statements (1) that the quartz veins 
ere narrow: (2) that the deposition of 

•' was found "decidedly patchy"; (3) 
"Wccessful mining companies drop- 

_ options.’’ On the contrary the first 
government report by R. B. Stewart, 
geologist, sets forth that the quartz 
hediee are large and regular: and In re
fining to one certain property In his 
report Mr. Stewart states, “The quartz 
*owed continuously In places for thirty 
or forty ^fet and was ten to 'eighteen

Immense Body of Ore
Uncovering of these quartz veins now 

dledoees a mean average Of thirty-eight 
flit In width for a distance of three 
tpppnd feet, and it has been pro
nounced by experts who have examined 
this property to be the largest body of 
gold-bearing quartz so far discovered In 
Ctazda. This company incorporated In 
1112 bed never had a broker advertise or 
Mil any of Its stock.

Again, I quote Mr. Stewart in 1912: 
“Hie geological features of the West 
gllnlng Tree district resemble those of 
the yocupfne gold area; Keewatin rocks, 
■wive and schistose, predominate in 
both districts and It Is In these 
diet veins and Irregular masses 
*Wtz carrying gold are found. The 
■rbonate rocks occurring In the Por- 
onplne area have their equivalents in 
the west Shining Tree district, and fel- 

or rhyolites and porphyries are com
te the two areas. The occurrence 

of the one apparently extensive body ot 
quartz with visible gold In several places 
and the general distribution of gold in 
th# district are encouraging features.
=$r make a general denial of the aseer- 

that any companies who have in- 
teBigently sampled and tnxestigated anv 
rf the leading properties in West Shining 
Wee dropped options or withdrew. Some

behind

than to- U. . Steel rose a fraction over 
yesterda v’s best quotation asking a 
new. high for the year. The closing 
was str< ng. Sales approximated 800,- 
000 shi res. Liberty bonds ' eased 
slightly,: but the general list Was firm.

Saturday's Stock Markets.

There was ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building.of professional brokers 

ng over the mining fields of the 
north more carefully and making a 
speculative investment In concerns that 
In some Instances are equipped with 
mining plants and backed by large ton
nage of “proven ore“ and promoted with 
development work In view as a first con
sideration."

To this It need only be said that the 
comparison suggested between Porcupine 
and West Shining Tree Is one where the 
capitalist can participate by purchasing 
stocks at advanced prices or choosing a 
new gold field with more than equal evi
dence of free gold on the general sur
face. I do not desire to make Invidious 
comparisons nor do I seek to influence 
the investor in his choice; but I say 
without fear of contradiction that West 
Shining Tree shows more free gold on 
the general surface than Porcupine 
showed in 1910.

Genuine Mining Camp
As to methods of promotion those of 

West Shining Tree, so far as mv ob
servation goes, are similar to those em
ployed at the opening of Cobalt and 
Porcupine. Personally, I have never 
participated In any promotions of the 
camps named. My object In writing Is 
to point out the inconsistency and un
wisdom of attacking any genuine mining 
camp In Ontario. 1 In my thirty-one 
years experience In practical mining in 
several countries I have never en
countered a more promising gold field 
than West Shining Tree. Having 
noted at the opening of nearly a score of 
new mining camps that the competitor 
with a few years’ start oftentimes em
ploys ways and means of retarding the 
progrès of the new camp because of 
solicitude over too many Investments on 
the mining exchanges. I think I descern 
the presence of this practice in the 
present instance. It Is not a wise or a 
good practice and must fall of result 
here for the very good reason, that 
West Shining Tree properties are being 
vigorously worked and have only been 
retarded by the war.

Main 272-3.or.
made only nom-

tell! -

ru
YORK STOCKS.
—

J. F. £ Ickell & Co, report fluctuations 
on the l ew York $tock Exchange 
terday, With total sales, as follows :

' ■ Op. High. Low. Cl. . Sales.
AIUs-CU Im., 42 42% 41% 42% 5,000
Am. Bt. Sug. 80% 81 80% 80% 2,400
Am.: Can ... 55% 56% 55% 56% 11,200
Alb. CJ It F, 102% 102% 102 102% 1,400
Am. Cot Oil 56% 56% 55% 55% 1 400
Am. Hit L. 33% 33% 33% 33%' 1,400XMCqrp,.^ 92% ’ #154 92 :7,500

Lin.teed. 64 64 63% 63%
Am. Loo . .. 82 . S3 81% 83 12,000
Am. SCI Fry. 37 37% 36% 36% 12,900

S, ! Job.. 107% 107% 107 107% 1.000
Am. T c T..106 106% 106 106% 1,000
Am- Tbb' ...210 210% 210 210% - ....
Am. Wmillen 84% 86% 84% 86% 1,700.
Am. W.iP.pd. 44 -.. ..
Anaconda ... 68% 69% 68% 69% 8,300
Atchison i ... 98% 100 98% 100 13,400
At. G. & i W.1.164%........................ 100
Baldwin Lo..100% 101 10*% 101 10,900
Balt. « )hto 54% 54% 64% 54% 600
Beth. Ste 11 . 78%........................ ...r

do. : : ’B". 78% 79 78% 78% 11,000
.......  26% 26% 26% 26% 400

A Sup. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Cal. Fell01... 32% 32% 31% 32

' ltd.. 79% 79% 79% 79%
Pad< . .166% 167 166% 167

Cen. LeSth.. 92% 93 91% 93
Chand. hot.. 179 187% 179 1 86% 1,900
Ches. & I >hlo 67% 68 . 67% 68 1,900
C. M. tofl. P- 45% 46 45% 45% 1,200

d'o. ffd.. 71% 71% 71% 71% ....
C. R. I. I P. 20% 30% 29% 30 3,100
Chile Col per 24 24% 23% 24% 2,300
Chino Copper 38% 38% 38% 38% 1.600
Contln. Ckn.. 87% 87% 86 86 % 800
Col. Fuél fï I. 47 47% 47 47% 2,300
Crucible 3tL 76% 77 76- 76% 6,700

New York Cub. CI S, u«- 36 % S5T4 35% 35% 2,000
Internat’ «--Earnings of the Dome Miles. 14% .. .. 100year «^a «Nlc£eL Company for the Erie .. TCI? .. 19% 19% 19 19
maintenanceH am a,ftSr expenses, Gen. Flee . .165% 166% 165% 166. 1,200
305 as agStoit *tii'7?i^«'V‘edJ0 ,n-lS6. Gen. Motors. 188% 195 188% 194% 22,300
fiscal ye^ Thp SMVl?;,.f°C.theJprevlous Goodrich . . 71% 72% 71% 72% 3.400
amounted to *1 Tn4 ÏÎ?1"8 after dividends Ot. Non >fd. 98 98% 98 98% 4,400
*2,065,004 for the nrevlon» ?°mpared with G. N. O,., tfs. 47% 47% 47% 47% 4.700

or me previous year. Insp. Cbp >er. 56% 57% 56 57% 12,100
Int. Nick< 1 - 26% 27% 26% 27% 4,400
Int. Paper.. 54% 54% 53% 54% 2,200
K City ; S>u.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Kann. Çtfl.. 35% 35% 35% 35% 4,600
Leh. Val! *y. 68% 59 58% 59
Max. Mot .. 44% 46% 44% 45
Mer. Mar .. 47% 47% 47% 47% .....

do. pi’ef .. 124% 135 124% 125 .....
Mex. PCt. .. 180% rn% 180% 1-60% - 1,700
Miami C<*. 27% 27% 27% 27% 900
-Midvale! ÜRI. 49% 44% 49 49«% 10,700
Miss. Pad.. 32% 39'D 32% 32% ........
Nor. & iVii.' 111 .. .............
Nat. 1-eadj. 78% 78% 78 78
N.Y. Air 8. 119% 120 119% 120 1.100
N. r. 513. 81% 81% 81% 81% ’1,100
,N.Y., Ni.Fi, &
Nor. pjcl,.
P.-Am. Pit.

U ot higherDINtt,*

yes- ANGLO-AMERICAN
OIL

Circumstances surrounding this company’s affairs 
have been of such an .unusual character as to direct 
the interest of close analysis of oil securities.

We have prepared a special article dealing with 
the situation, which we believe would be of more 
than passing interest to you.

If Interested Send in Your Request Today J

SHEVIKj MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKETAm.
Am.

Montreal. May 25.—Option grain mar
kets thruout the week were active and 
the undertone was strong. The mar
ket closed firm with No. 3 C.W. and 
extra No. 1 feed quoted at 87%c; No. 
L fe!.d k?4 g5c/, No. 2 feed at.81%c, and 
tough No. 3 C.W. at Me per bushel ex- 

,,There was a strong undertone to 
the milling trade all week. A weaker 
feeling developed in the bran and short 
market during the early part of the week, 
but later an active demand sprang up 
and prices reacted. Trade In rolled oats 
continuers quiet. A stronger feeling has 
prevailed In the butter market all week 
ana the strength of the cheese market 
has been more pronounced all week.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed,'87%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

tirets, new standard grade, $11 to *11.10.
B?and *42tS~Bag 9° lbs’’ *3-90 t0 *4‘
Shorts. *44.60 to *45.
Hay. No. 2, per ton. car lots, *38 to
Cheese—Finest easterns, 30%c to 32%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 55%c to

Eggs—Fresh, 52o to 53c- selected, 54c 
to 55c; No. 2 stock, 50c. j

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2 to *2.io. 
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. *30.50 to

Lard—Pure, wood palls, 30 tbs. net.

Am.
VJHeard it 

ngfors— 
lituation.

NEW VEIN ON KEORA
IS NINETY FEET WIDE L. L. WINKELMAN & CO.

Vickery & Co., in their weeklv — 
ket letter, say: Drilling operatL^Tt 
the Keora continue to Indicate 
*®PCe. ot great bodies of payable nr a

V: aSV
Keora X b°, 8een “hat fhe^aw
n-eora vein holds out excellent promise.

STOCK BROKERS.
44 Broad Street, New Yorkreat fires am* 
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NORTH DAVIDSON66c.P. W. McCaffrey.
nickel earnings Smiling faces prevail amongst the stockholders of the North Davidson, and 

Is It any wonder?RICHEST FIND IN YEARS 
ON NIPISSING REPORTED , with mlllloiy of tons of hlglvgrade ore and every effort being made fer 

.Rarly production, stockholders will keep smiling. Are you, Mr, Investor, 
■ stockholder?

L. G. HARRIS © CO.

900

nWM BUSINESS LITTIE Ore Body Brings Into Sight About Mil
lion Ounces of Silver.

Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly 
ket letter says: It is most likely a nëw 
high for this year is coming very soon on 
Niplsslng. This bullish feeling Is based 
on the remarkable results obtained since 
the beginning of the year; during which 
period a falling off in positive ore re
serves of over 2,000,000 ounces was fully 
recovered. The annual statement for 1918 
shows the above shrinkage in ore re
serves and to make up this huge amount 
1n less than five months gives a meagre 
idea of the productiveness of the Nlpis- 
elng mine.

My engineer over the long distance 
telephone this morning Informed me, the 
most spectacular strike made in this 
mine in years was at a depth of 75 feet 
on the 109 vein -and already has been 
opened up for a length of 170 feet, thus 
bringing into sight approximately. 1,009,- 
000 ounces of silver. Development work 
to tap the extension of this wonderful 
vein is now In progress at deeper levels.

-
dairy MARKETS < ■l

1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.Wholesalers Report Steady Rise 
• in Prices of Many Lines 

of Goods.

Cowansville, May 23.—At the meeting 
of the eastern townships dairymen’s ex
change, the offerings of creamery but
ter amounted to. 653 packages for which 
there was a good demand and prices 
ruled l-8c per pound higher than pre
vious sales, all selling at 55 1-4 per 
pound.

TORONTO.mar-

COBALT SHIPMENTS. 

May^f l°9?Vh,Pment=

McKinley-Darragh ”... gf’ifs

300

for week 900
5,400

ending 
Weight in lbs;

».ITS HERON & CO.Toronto reporte dè .Bradptneet’s say: 
While labor turmoil has been the 
tre pf Wentlon in the past few days 
there has been little actual harm done 
to the wholesale or retail trades. Re
tailers report that business has been 
conducted without any appreciable de- 
*ree of discomfort and so far as fig
ure* are concerned very little business 
vaa lost. The same thing Is true of 
the wholesale houses, tho a few trav
elers state that some merchants show
ed a tendency to delay placing orders 
for a few days.

Wholesale houses report a constant 
upward change In quotations of many 
Unas of merchandise, 
in prices Is said to have had the effect 
of a strong argument in favor of ear
ly buying. A more difficult problem 
to handle than file' advancing quota
tion» is the uncertainty of delivery. 
Textile mills, especially, are so crowd
ed with export orders that they ab- 
lolutely, in some instances, refuse to 
stake any promises regarding delivery 
dates. Many million dollars worth of 
cotton, clothing, boot and shoe orders 
have been received lately by Canadian 
stanufacturers, and for this 
delivery dates are not set.
■Bta handling cotton-made goods 
Mcspting orders with the understand- 
B* that the prices will be set later. 
Wholesalers are finding it quite diffi- 
offlt to cope with this situation.

Crop» in the vicinty of 
“W* been greatly retarded by 
«Mtant rains and little 
Wring work had" been 
*h**e circumstances.

NIPISSING 
TONOPAH DIVIDE

DOUBLE MILITARY
FUNERAL AT BRANTFORD

cen- Memberr^oeonto Stock Exchange -CAUSE ALL— 237,107 
. 60,618 
. 60,358 

------ -- 120,976

358,083

Kerr Lake M. Co. ... 
Kerr Lake M. Ço. .. i,

A situation has been created 
In these’two issues within re
cent weeks of a character 
which may have escaped the 
attention of the average in
vestor.
We have investigated the 
situation to a point wihloh. 

- makes It worthy of one’s 
careful attention.
Write for 586 N.Y. Sheet

l Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

Imprejtsiye Scene* When the Remains 
of Two Returned Soldiers Are 

Laid to Rest.
Li son
to Do- 

p Land V Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.
- Toronto.

PRICE OF SILVER. 33 33 '32% 32% l.ioo Special to The Toronto World.
94% 96% 94% of% 1,400 Brantford, Ont., May 25—Highly irn-

Per.na. K.li. 47% 47% 47% 47% i.900 Pr6Sslve was the double military
Pr. Stl. Ci r. sn 8(1% 79% 80% 2,'200 funeral held here on Saturday after-
Ry. Sprint -. 8»% 90% 80% 90% 400 noon, when the remains of Harold E.
Reading"1 -* 88% 88% 88% 88% o’-nn (BI11) Balley’ caretaker of the city hall,
Rep Steel : 89% 89% 88% ss% l inn and Pte. J. Dawson, who died at Ham-
Roy. Diitc i. 116% 116% 115 ill V.ooo J11?,11 ,frotn of German gas, were

do. NJY . 116% 116% 114% 116 49.100 lald to rest. The services at the re-
Slnclalr -Of . 66% 66% 65% 65% ........ turned soldiers’ homes, conducted by
South.' Pa . 109% 109% 109% 109% 11,900 Ontario G.W.V.A. President Capt. Rev.
South. Rv, 431 31% 31 31% ........ C. E. Jeakins, were very Impressive.
Studebaker . 84% 90% 84% 89% 28,900 The Dufferin Rifles’ Band headed the
Tel Par. ’ 49% '«% Niu iiti ViAn ,ar*« numl)er of .veterans. In uniform
Tob. Prod f. 89% 94% 89% 93% 34'loo who turned out for the «vent.
Un. Slg. st. 132% 133% 132% 133* 4->oo ,mlndB ot the veterans were further
Union Pac . 135% 136 135% 135% ’ saddened by the knowledge that while
U. S. Alco . 156% 157 156 156% 3,400 the Interment was being made the flre-
U.S. F’d; 1’r 76- 76 75% 75% lisofl men were searching in the river for the
H’ E’ 105 98% 102% 24,200 body of John Pratt, veteran of “The
L Hs’ ®^e,e • 107^4 107%   Mad Fourth,” who, It is feared, has
U$ PC%. : 80 - 78% *80 2.600 ^ droW»ed-
Wlllys-Ove". 35% 36% 35% 36%

Total shhs for day, 896,600.
1 ----------
fill.W YORK COTTON.,

„J , p- Blikell & Co., &02-7 Standard 
Bank Bulking, report New York Cotton 
Exchange luctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
2-.15 29.77 29.60 29.70 28.40 
2- .76 29.55 28.75 29.5p 28.20
» !08 3ÜÎ0 30.05 Jo'.OO 30!02 
2t .60 30.4-5 29.50 ^0 35 29 04 
2Î-.30 30.00 29.24 29.95 28.*59

CAGO MARKETS.

H.
t Colborne St.

24.—Bar silver. $1 0564 ounce.4 1 May 24—Bar silver, 51%d per
4
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SLUMP in yUN WAR LOANS.
Copenhagen, May 24 

loans Issued at 96 
week, the Berlin 
National Tidende

The advance , rman war
fell to 72 during the 

correspondent of the reports.
NEW YORK BANKS I. BUY

THE GOLD AND 
SILVER STOCKS

L. L. WINKELMAN & CO. ‘New York, May 24.—Thej actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold **54,167,560 reserve in excess of le
gal requirements. This is an increase of 
$*4,439,760 from last week.

The statement follows: 
dirions—Loans, discounts, etc., decrease 
*133,109,000; cash In own vaults, mem
bers federal reserve banks, decrease 
*416,000; reserve In federal reserve bank 
of member banks, increase *1,609,000: 
reserve In own vaults, state banks and 
trust companies, décrease *209,000; re
serve in depositories, state banks and 
trust companies, increase *658,000; net 
demand deposits, decrease *18,796,000: 
net time deposits, Increase, *6,087,000; 
circulation, decrease *54,000; aggregate 
reserve, *597,210,000; excess reserve, *54,- 
167,580; Increase *4,439,760.

ANNUAL GïADUATION
AT GUELPH HOSPITAL

STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street 
New York

Write for Market Let te» and 
particulars about our Partial 
Payment Plan.

The
Larg» Number of Citizen. Attend the 

Event—Fifteen Graduatee.Actual con- Tanner, Gates & Go,8Sa°°Ti'
Placed
tiri °"Frlday evening at the hospi-
wia thî^r£!^atln8: clas3 this year 

as the largest for a number of vear*numbed fi!Leen- There wL aTarge 
an nf .Cltlzena ln attendance and 
carr?M mrtn , ™U8lcal Program was 
at tif4 °Ut’ fo,llowed by a social dance 
tiLt«lJÜ1UrseS home’ Following are 
M of the graduates: Rochal!

4Spei®'Pa> Owen Sound; Ethel N 
Bby, Guelph ; Francis B, Mann 
A™?St?n: ^HaZel M’ Taylor, Sarma;' 

^ Fennell, Elora; Mary E.
G^toh.-HvS!??r:* nary G’ Sudden, 
Guelph Mabel A. Bowen, Port El-
Katheri^ar?i n- Vilhelm, Hanover; 
Katherine Craik, Moeahey; Wlnnifred
to^h^r ELgln; Ethel J. McCul-
liv^i,G'UeA?h’' E1,a M. Fraser, Camp- 
^ Mlh A 1?a W’ Eleming. Listow-
PVn^fu £?WSOn’ Midland; Miss 
r €,TlTiell, of Elora, won. the a'ene.rnl proficiency prize. 8'eneral

i «
(Stock Brokers) 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto 
v AdeJ. 1366*
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THANKS LORD READING

FOR HIS SERVICES
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London, May 25. .— David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister, 
has addressed a letter to Lord Read
ing conveying the government’s 
thanks for the conspicuous service 
rendered the empire while Lord Read
ing was acting as ambassador to the 
United States.

The 'Setter assures (Lord Reading 
that he returns to his high Judicial 
duties with the gratitude and good 
will of the nation and empire.

COGUT & PORCUPINE
Jan. . 
Mar. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

BANK OF GERMANY
MONEY AND EXCHANGE

*2®4on, May 24.—Money, 3% per cent, 
rates, short and three months' 

™s «% per cent.

23—(Delayed.)—Prices raov- 
Dsrîî . " ^ on tlle bourse today. Three 
for-Hv ientes 62 francs 25 centimes 
ft sentîmesXCllanSe 0n Lond°n 30 franc*
♦ francs 57

Berlin, via London, May 24.—The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many for the week ending May 15, shows 
the following changes:’ Total coin and 
bullion, decreased 24,677,000 marks ; gold, 
decreased 25,207,000 marks; treasury 
notes. Increased 117,789,000 marks; notes 
of other banks. Increased 476,000 marks; 
bills discounted, decreased 517,484,000 
marks; advances, decreased 1,381,000 
marks; investments, decreased 1.465,000 
marks; other securities, decreased 45,- 
617,000 marks; notes in circulation, in
creased 235,850,000 marks; deposits, de
creased 966,463,060 marks; other liabili
ties, Increased 256,959.000 marks.

FLEMING & MÂRVIM
I Members Standard Stock 11 

Exchange.

:iti•fr
J- P- -41 ikell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, r iport the following prices on 
the Lhlce g, # Board of Trade :

Q>en. High. Low. Close. Close!

IT 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.Reception to Maj. F. Lynn, M.C., 
At Belleville Regiment’s SmokerCESSION The dollar was quoted at 

centimes.
Corn—

May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Oats—
May .
July ...
Sept. ..

Pork—
May ...
July ...

Lard— ,,
May ... 3: .00 33.00 32.75 32
JlRM3n" ’85 30-83 30-55 So!
May ... 21.25 29.30 29.20
July ... r ,00 27.00 26.77
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BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE.

l»Undmkil|M9a-l6d.--BraZ"lan eXChanSe

I';»

Ét E E Is* Is Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., May 26.—The second 

annual smoker of the past and pres
ent officers of the 15th regiment was 
held last night. Col. S. 6- Lazier, s 
former O.C., presiding. A rousing "re
ception was tendered Major Frank 
Lynn, D.S.O., M.C., of Toronto, who 
commanded a unit of engineers in 
FYance. Major Lynn is a former 
Belleville soldier who served ln South 
Africa.

Citizens of Belleville Accord 
Hearty Welcome to War Veterans

t Bei!fVU1,e’ Ont., May 25— Citizens 
turned out shortly after midnight this 

t0 welcome about fifty Belle- 
J ®9^°ya of the 21st Battalion. With 
the 21st veterans came Lieut. Arthur 
Johnson, AT.C., of this city, a son of 
the. Johnson, inspector of
*r,el®^t8, and measures, and a nephew 
of the late J. W. Johnson, M-L.A.

PT. COLBORNE SAILINGS.
Port Colborne. Ont., May 25—Down, 

Saturday: Simon Langell 2.30 a.m., 
G. R. King 3.30 a.m., Aztec 4 a.m., 
Toltec 8 a.m., Sctir. Lyman Davis 1130 
a-m., M. T. Greene 2 p.m., Laue Gra- 
vella 3 p.m., Lake Grattan 4 p.m 
Lake Grogan 5 p.m., Howard W7pi.

Up, Saturday: Samoa 7 a.m„ Simla 
6 p.m., Yorikton 8 p.m., cleared. Em
peror.

Down, Sunday: Ceresco 5 am., Rock- 
ferry 8 a.m„ Simla 10 a.m., Sarnor 
11 a.m., Dunn 12 noon, Davie 1 p.m., 
Hamilton 1.30 p.m.

Up. Sunday: Davie and Hamilton 
10 p.m., Canoble 4.30 a.m„ Keybell 

.8.30 a-m., H. B. Hall 1 p.m., Stab C 
411 and 412 2 p.m. Wind southwest.

POLES CAPTURE LUTSK
London, May 24. — Polish troops 

have captured the important town of 
Lutsk, ln Volhynia, northeast of Lem
berg, from the Ukranlans, a Central

i 9 69% 68
1.7% 67% 66% 66%
64% 64% 63%

68% 69%
68%

63% 4%

4| .TO 49.00 48.10 4Ô! " 49! 10

[THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

33.05
30.80

boycott 1» 
t Shanghai, 
p lodged a 
pf the - term 
lion to Jap*

29. 29.25
27.15

’1

26. Yen. Archdeacon G. C. Mackenzie 
Leaves Brantford for TorontoPROTEST PEACE TERMS

A3 AFFECTING CHINA PORCUPINE
KEORA

has formed a close working association with the

LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED
°°® of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur- 
P°** of encouraging trade within the Empire and for tike 
«tension of Empire trade in foreign countries.
This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un- 
«■celled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Groat Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.
Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
""•“es* with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
•A the Branch Managers of the Bank.

Over 560 Branches throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central end South America.

f rRKS Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., May 25. — After 40 

years’ service as rector and three years 
as rector emeritus, Ven. Archïteacon G. 
C. Mackenzie of Grace Church this 
evening said his farewells to his con
gregation, before leaving to reside for 
the future In Toronto. The parting was 
a touching one.

mO, SPAIN
Amoy, China, May 24— At a mass 

meeting 4.hire today, attended by a 
great throng of people, protests were 
adopted against the terms of the peace 
treaty wit 1 Germany as they affect 
Tslng- Ttjo and Shantung. An address 
to the Am rlqan press on the subject 
was adoJ>t<:d *md telegrams were also 
ordered fee ht to the Paris peace con
ference, jtl’e Chinese peace delegates 
and legations of the allied and 
clatd

/

I. P. BICKEU 4 CO.
Mims STOCKS
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Lr of Bilbao

At Present Prices
We believe to be one of the best 
buys on the market.

BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.Dividend Notices.

Vickery & Co.
56-58King St. W est

§BANK OF MONTREALasso-t powçra in Peking.

ROGET, FRENCH AIRMAN
FLY THE ATLANTIC

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,:NS; !
SLIGHT J^OTICS^w^hereb 

Cbnt. u
j of this

Paris, j May 24—Lieut. Roget, the for the current quarter, payable on 
French 4viator, who in April made a and after MONDAY, the SECOND 
non-stop: fi ght of more than 680 miles, DAY OF JUNE next, to shareholder» 
from Lyo)s to Rome, started this of record of 80th April, 1919. 
morning i a. flight from Paris to Mor-occo, wheuce he plans to attempt a By 0 de f tbe Board- 

.. J 4 across the Atlantic to Brazil FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
News despatch from Berlin says. The with Dakai*. as a starting nolnt nnt»t n 1 wPole, also took 2000 prisoners and a made ht£sf£ frwWrl M essk A 5 tore
large njimber^f gun». was accompanied by Mechanic Offre y. Montreal, 26th April, 1919.
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1CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING ill
Phone Adel. 3521

«Wm.A.LEE&SON rmLOUIS J..WEST & CO. i
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers^
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loaa
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 863 and Park

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES ,
id. Writ, for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.
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MY
MARKET

DESPATCH
contains / ^ 

the Latest, 0 
Most Authentic ? 

Information 
on the

GOLD & SILVER ' 
MINES.

GET ONE!
SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly paper devoted to the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST. tv

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
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Simpson’s-Silks, Dress Fabrics and Wash Goods Underpriced Today ' ' A
- y

», i:

NSStore Conveniences 
For

Simultaneously with the approach of summer comes the demand 
for appropriate, attractive fabrics in keeping with the nèw season 
These Simpson materials bespeak the uniform high standard of quality 
for which this store is renowned. J

Sale Extraordinary!
Women’s and Misses*

MISSES- 1,

May Save $10 Today on Smart
i

Visitors THE SILK VALUES ARE NOTABLE:
-JmlDresses at $18.75 Youthful Suits 

at $35
Silk Crepea de Chine, Regular $1.69 to $1.95, for $1.49 Yard

Wide range of street and evening shades—plenty of pinks, from Dale 
shades to old rose, with popular malse, gold, Ught greys, Alice and Comb. 
blues, navys, browns and greens, and a limited quantity of Ivory and black. 88 
and 40 inches wide. Phone orders filled. Today, yard, $1.49.

People visiting Toronto are 
invited to include the Simpson 
store in their holiday plans. 
And when here, to take advan
tage of the conveniences pro
vided for your comfort and 
utility, as follows:

The Palm Room
on the Sixth Floor—a good 
place to dine.

A Special Purchase of $32 JO and $35.00 Styles 
in Fine Serges and Wool Jersey

They were bought just for this great sale—hence 
are fresh^and new. Apd they offer unsurpassed oppor
tunity to the out-of-town shopper in town over the 

. holiday.

1 IIj 2 Big Values in Black Silk Taffetas£j They have been taken from $45.00 stock 
—are wonderfully attractive, beautifully tail
ored and of excellent materials.

M^ny variations of semi-fitted, straight ' 
belted, box and Russian designs—smartened by 
braid, pin tucks and vestees. -

Made from men’s serge, gabardine, trico
tine and wool poplin, in tan, walnut, shepherd 
checks, navy and black. No exchanges, no re
funds, no- C.O.D.’s on these suits. Today, 
$35.00.

T ri i k°00 1^rds .our *2’60 Qualities, In Swiss and American makes, S( and 86 
Inches wide. Today, yard, $2.29.
day 3yardai$2879f °Ur 40*lnch Qreen-edge Chiffon Taffeta. Regularly $3.50.

J if-
t To.

Natural Silk», $1.15 Yard.

?ujSr=^p,“ ss StS.XET&ÆfS
I Citize

A host of the latest modes for street, 
sports and dressy wear, in serge and wool c 
jersey — tailored and button-trimmed or * 
beautifully embroidered. Leading shades.

No exchanges, no refunds, no GO.D.’s 
on these dresses. Today, 8.30 a.m., special, 
$18.75.

gaiVInformation Bureau '
on the Main "Floor, Centre.

Telegraph Station 
and Free Parcel Check Room in 
the Basement, Centre.

Post-Office

f-A Pla$2.00 Palm Beach Shantungs at $1.69 Yard.
Pine and medium weights for suitings. Guaranteed to

yard, $1.69.

? TI
:

towear well. Today,
'It ■Simpson's—Second Floor. Winnipeg. 

City Council 1 
position from
• to 5, to re 
deportment a 
the firemen t
• eynlfatiiet»-.;

Special !. High-Grade Wool Jersey 
$4.95 Yard

on the Street .Floor, Centre. 
Women’s Rest Room

on the Third Floor, Richmond 
side..

Come Early Today for These
Misses’ Coats, $17.50

*
Women’s and Misses’ $22.50 I

After noon Frocks $12.75 1
6o orily—soft taffetas and lustrous sat

ins—ip piany of which appealing combina- - | 
trcmVwith geprgette anp touches 6i contrast- - - 

<folqr give charm,: Mostly navy and black.
,, No exchaitges, po-refunds, no C.O.D.’s 
On these dressé. ' On'sale-today at the ridicu
lously low price of $i 2.75.

* Simpson's—third Floor.

I
\

ttklay1-perdyardCl$4 95 lnCheS wide- Fbr 4rttses, suits and sport skirts. Reduced

Silk and Wool Faille Poplins,
$2.69 Yard.

Including our regulaf $2.95, $3.60 
ind $4.00 standard quaUtlea. Almost 
every wanted shade to select from, 
with plenty of navy and black. 40 
inches wide. Today, per yard, $2.69.

! Winnipeg,. 
aipeg City ( 
consider app 
by 'Mayor Ct 
employe who 

- should be re- 
jrioye signs a 

'walk out in 
of providing 

- should they 1 
\con-ui\lon mi 
Car service ' 
strike of 30, 
gan May 16- 

The large n 
clerks and ti 
refused to r 

I \ representative 
ment that fa 
today meant , 
federal servie 

Union leade 
toward securt 
nouncement t 
walk-outs ha 
Edmonton a 

t unions at Sas 
considering

Telephone Booths
conveniently located through
out the store.

'
, They Are $25.00 to $35.00 Stylet, So Will 

Likely Go Out With a Ruth
Besides, they are of velour—a fabric sel

dom. seen in coats at such a low price. And 
the styles and colors are so charming and vari
ous as to delight you.

No exchanges, no refunds, no CO.D.’s on 
these coats. Today, $17.50.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

1000 Yards of All-Wool Navy 
Serge, $1.69 Yard.

Special purchase of all-wool

!'
*

si3
We Prepay soap-

shrunk serge—fine twill weaves, in 
fast navys only. 36 Inches wide. $2.00 
value, today, per yard. $1.69.

■
$«f I mDelivery Charges on all 

pur chases of $10.00-■ or 
over to any station in 
Ontario.

: Black Broadcloth Special, $3.49 Yard
p«?.S3£ s&j* ST,. UM °-“ ■»««■ -

■'

?■ I r- Simpson’s—Second Floor.41
. '5,■

A Great Monday Clearau)ay of'
Smart Millinery at Reduced

Prices

iWOMEN

Will Find Remarkable Value in
These Suits at $37.50

In the Simpson Men’s Store
Men’s Outing Suits 

at $14.75

i ■
■T ]-j!

I -

I
■ j:

I$2500 Untrimmed Hats at 89c, $1.19 and $1.79.
Wonderful variety—hats for misses, children, young women or 

matrons. All representative of the season’s smart and becoming 
styles.

Mostly in black, with an assortment of the best colors.
Regularly $1.75 to $2.75. Today, 89c.
Regularly $2.25 to $3.00. Today, $1.19.
Regularly $2.75 to $4,50. Today, $1,79,

Extra! Leghorn Hats at B9c._
Only loo of these, so be here at 8.30 a.m. sharp today, 

price 89c. '
Trimmed and Banded Hats, $3.75.

A final clearance of many lines in Trimmed or Banded Hats__
every hat of which was originally marked at dollars more than this 
very low sale price. An especially good variety of matrons’ styles 
among them. Today only, $3.75.

1
Most of Them Were Originally Higher Priced, and All Are

Exceedingly Smart
• IN STAN CE—A dashing Jrey tweed for travel, motor or street—

gains added smartness from an j inverted box-pleated back, deep buttoned 
pockets, and grey bone button trimming. 1 Price $^7.30.

<A CHIC NAVY SERGE TAILLEUR has braidrbound pleats, pockets, col
lars, and rows of black buttons for a pleasing finish—$87.50.

VERY DRESSY IS A SUIT te stone grey tricotine. The box coat has a 
deep tucked hem between back and front panels that grows into great pockets 
-^tuxedo collar and smoked pear) uttpns. Priçe $37.50.

TORO'■i h . v ' / Fegutarly $18, #10 and $22
Two and Three-Piecg Suits — Made 

from attractive tweed mixtures and home
spuns. Single-breasted, two and three-but
ton, soft roll, semi apd form-fitting mod
els. Also regulation and novelty Norfolk 

' models. Regular pockets with flaps 
and patch pockets.x Some quarter and 
half lined — others lined throughout 
with wool, mohair or lustre. Sizes 33 to 
44. Today, $14.75. ! '

IP Ï1 DRO
I! !!1 /-1 Hamilton 

1 ! Flehrar 
of SiSale

As for Women’s CoatsI N .
, ; Hamilton, 

talning two
v ! THE WOMEN 8 COAT SECTION solves every coat problem for present 

?ndJj r w?ar- To ald the perplexed out-of-town week-end visitor In her 
hurried seach for a smart coat at a moderate price, we quote the following:
, etrlklng belted top coat, In soft fawn wool velour, has pipings

of Pekin blue velour and large two-tone buttons for chic.

l“* * “**

8tunnlp* Pekln Mue dolman, has cuffed hem. large envelope 
pockets and silk overcollar. Lined throughout. v

Simpson’»—Third Floor.

j *nd Ray Ha 
178 Slmooest 

^ the bay tonl 
I Were

1 ;
*

MEN— :jI
II

d row ne 
witnessed by 
street, from t 
He at once 
mo to if boata

:

Sale—Crepe de Chine Camisoles, $1.48
Charming models of rich crepe 

' de chine, flesh or white, with 
dainty yokes of lace. Ribbon 
shoulder straps. Regularly $1.96 to 
82.25. Extra special value, today,

Underskirts, Special at $1.19.
Made of fine, soft, white cotton 

—deep flounce of Swiss embroid
ery and cotton underlay. Regular
ly $1.96. Today, $1.19.

*
White Cotton Drawers, 85c.

Wide umbrella style, with frill of 
lace or embroidery.
$1.25. Today, 86c.

HERE ARE SOME 
FINE SUITS AT 
INEXPENSIVE PRICES j]

At $28.00
Smart Grey and Black “Donegal” 

Tweed Suits, single-breasted, two-button 
long soft roll lapels, semi-form-fitting 
models, regular pockets with flaps, sizes 
36 to 42, $28.00. / r

:! ■H
: r • -■; IBFW?

I snd effect a 
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. recovered anc 
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j without : 
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Mpire

til ■1 !
Monday Savings on1 .i

Children’s Wear4 j:

Petticoats at
$3.95

r>

ijliv
• I 1 'u

I ATHOLS!
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m ! Robert Borden 
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his followers 1 
bis supporters 

■$- In public
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*nemy to hone: 
yansdlan hlsto

I not In it J
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At $30.00$ I

Regularly S4.9S to $8.50. f
60 garments In the splendid

Regularly Women’s Combinations, 63c.
Regularly 76e, 95c and $1.00.

Made of line ribbed cotton, with - 
iTL n,eck and ”o sleeves—some 

with lace yokes. Tight or wide 
knee drawers.

Sizes 34 to 44 In the lot. Today, 
special. 63c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Dark Brown Fine Finished Tweed 
Suits, with small invisible darker over
check pattern, single-breasted, three-but
ton, soft roll conservative model, sizes 36 
to 44, $30.00.

i Only
assortment, marked for quick clear
ance. A variety of wanted colors In 
the let, and clever tailored designs, 
with deep ruched or accordéon-pleat
ed flounces. Sizes 34, 36 and 38 
Today, only $3.95.

■ White Lawn Band Aprons 
Half Price, $1.00 for SOc. ownV1
Full size Band Aprons, o{ fine 

quality White lawn, with tie strings 
of self. Wide heme. Today only 
60c.

□a

At $38.00
Dark Grey Worsted, with small 

novelty check pattern, single-breasted, 
two-button, soft roll peak lapels, form
ating, slant pockets with flaps, sizes 36 to

Spring Tonics 
Salines and >

Patent Medicines I

Women ! Buy Boots Today-—
When Up to $10 Kinds Are $5.75

wwi«^'1i.t-n and Lj0* Hoots, made from brown and black calfskin ni««

II

Children’s Princess Slips and1 
Underskirts, 43c.

Regularly 76c to $1.15.
Of soft, creamy, white flannelette. 

Princess slips, with deep scalloped 
flounce of goods on skirts. Sizes 2 to 
6 years In the lot1. Regularly 75c to 
$1.15. Today, only 43c.

At $50.00ij English navy blue cheviot, single- 
breastéd, three-button, soft roll semi-fitted 
model, regular pockets with flaps, four 
sizes, 36 to 42, $56.00.

52*Burdock and Sarsaparilla ,
Quinine and Iron wine ...
Syrup of Hypophosphltea .
Beef, Iron-and Wine ........
Parrish's Chemical Food ..
Blaud’a Iron Pills .............
Wedd’s Effervescing Saline..................
Citrate of Magnesia .............25, .50, 1.
Citrate of Magnesia, 1 lb. pltge.
English Sherbet.......
Aperient Saline .......
Frult-a-tlvee .............
Dodd’s Pills.............
Pink Pills .................
Gin Pill* ....................
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Hamilton's Pills ....
Household Liniment
Sil Hepatlca .........
Brome Seltzer .......
Llsterlne .................
Olyco-Thymollne ..
Sage and Sulphur ..
Danderlne . ...........

mSri
1 and

IIi Infants’ Stockings, 59c.
Of fine ribbed white Australian 

cashmere wool. Seconds, with slight 
defects- Sizes 5 t(J 6. Regularly 
$1.25. Today. 69c. \

100 for ,Women’s Low Shoes at $3.75.
„,.<X°1°llia,181 Plain Paris Pumps, Fancy Strap Slippers
Md ^,nm.d#=îen^ fr,r,ent co,or* and leathers, brown, 
kid. gunmetai and patent colt leathers.
heels. Widths A to D. Sizes ly. to 7 in 
Today, $3.76. -

and Lace Oxfords—
Plain toe sha^s.6' cZn *n<1 b‘^k 

the lot. Regularly $6.00
TROUSERS

spoolI For Business, Dress or Outmg Wear.• • «33! *.31, Children’s Summer Combina
tions, 95c.

Of fine ribbed white coinbed cot
ton. Low neck, short sleeves or no 
eleeves. «New Mode,” Harvey brand. 
Sizes 3 to 15 years. ^Special today 95c.
Children’s Dainty White Pique 

- Hats, $1.35.
Lined with lawn, 

piece crown, an 
5 loped brim.

Women’s Countess Oxfords Reduced

SSJTSr — —ss
Women’s Black Kid Pumps—Style 614P—Neat nerforatinn. „„ -

Plal" welt 80l«- Spanish heel. Sizes 2% to 7 ff ls-?'
Growing Girls’ Patent Pumps—Style 567%—Smart recede toe .nafnL.aJ 

light-weight sole and low heel. Sizes 2% to 7 Today, $4 50. P ,amPl

1 White Duck Trousers—Five pockwtt, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms, sizes 3t to 
44, $1.75.

Khaki Duck Trousers—Five pockets, 
belt loops, side straps and cuff bottoms, 
sizes 28 to 44, $2.00.

Tweed Trousers—A firmly-woven 
material—medium grey with neat, narrow 

•stripe effects, sizes 32 to 44, $4.00.
Worsted Trousers—Made from -fine 

finished medium grey worsted, with neat 
black pencil stripe, sizes 32 to 44, $7.50.

Slmpeen’e—Main Fleer.

!
i .1»■

. ’.32, .63. l|£ 
.9, .21, .42, .7$ 
.. M, .47, .

26, .52, .8$

j

- People pt
I tk«t that care 

*‘n«, its use 
public

I:

/ men an 
worthy end.

Extra Special High four-
an*rl^ep ehady scal- 

i luiwa nrirn. Slzeè* 20, 21 and 22 
. Exceptional value fod^f^ $1.35.

Children’s Pullover

Sjï
. Toronto a

Chloride of Lime ....
25c Riga Water 
25c Headache Wafers 
25c Kidney Pltls 
25c Cough Cure 
78c Emulsion
10c Silver Polish ...........
10c A.B.S. S C. Tablets 
30c Célérité Hat Dye ..
13c Sunset Dye . ................... .............  .1»
156 -19 

. I nt nsanI*___it — i — r-1_____

.2 for .231
IKS
IF |
.2 for .15 
2 for .17 

............ 1»... J.ie

( f ■RTio will be 
- Dl Matthev 
Radian Pactfi 
•<««cted mainly 
pronto And On 
” tie

«en’» Pullover Sweater 
CqBts, $2.09.

Knit In pretty fan 
wool. Sizes 4 to 
French blue, with

I\\-? W.y
Jncy

w*
weave of pure 

Colors ,ears.
, . _ *' golden brown:

coral, with Irish green; mais, with 
black; Irish green, with black. To- 

J flary $2.69.
6impsen’e—Third Fleer.

1 ! revenue 
names iJ 

“*•> the real 
arr*n, preaid 
Afantee Co ml 

have be(J 
"R the big ra

CL, SuMPS
k ■ ■.

41.50 Air .75-- - - — . — ^ * it, ••••m......
Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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